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in Scathing Terms | 
Dorsey Will Conclude, Summing Up Case Against Frank 

Rosser Scores Dalton, Dorsey, Police; ) ‘ 

| THEY CLOSE THE ARGUMENTS IN FAMOUS FRANK TRIAL - 

Attorney Luther %. Rosser (on left) for the defense, and Solicitor General Hugh M. Dorsey. Mr. Rosser had not concluded his argument when court recessed for lunch. Solicitor Dorggy will 
follow Mr, Rosser. 

DALTON EXCORIATED, GONLEY 
ANNIHILATED AND SOLICITOR. 
CHARGEDWITH PERSECUTION a

s
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ig 
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Mr. Rosser Defends the Character of the Pencil Factory, 

Declares That Few Men Could Have Stood the Test Put 

to Frank by a “Horde of Spying Police, Generaled by Dor- 

sey,” and Ridicules the ‘Suspicious Circumstances’! 

Against Frank 

EVERYTHING FRANK DID OR SAID WAS DISTORTED, 

| MAGNIFIED AND VIEWED WITH SUSPICION, HE SAYS 

Mr. Rosser Was in the Midst of His Speech When Court 

Adjourned for Recess-When He’ Has Finished Solicitor 

Dorsey Will Make the Concluding Argument, the Judge 

|- Will Deliver His Charge and the Case Go to the Jury 

Attorney Luther % Rosser, making the closing argument for the _ 
defense, spoke to the jury three hours and twenty minutes Friday, tak- 
ing up the whole of the morning session. 

When court took recess for lunch Mr. Rosser plainly showed the 
strain. His shirt was wet with perspiration and his thin alpaca coat 
stuck to his shoulders. His hands trembled from his tremendous phys- 
icale xertion, his throat was sore and his voice hoarse. From the court- 
r90m he went immediately to a throat specialist for treatment. 

It seemed, after Attorney Arnold's speech, that he had covered the 
whole ground and left nothing for his associate to say. But Mr. Rosser 
found a plenty. 

He jokingly told the reporters, on Thursday, that his job was to do 
“the heavy-set rowing.” What he meant was that he would touch on the : 
high lignts of the case. 3 

His style is quite different from Mr. Arnold’s, but no less effective, A 
big, burly man physically, he throws into his delivery the whole - 
strength and vigor of his physique and personality. He abounds in 
picturesque expressions. He is not particular about his grammar. Ho : 
can tell a funny story with fine skill. In flaying Dalton, Conley, the 
city detectives, and Solicitor. Dorsey, wrathful indignation gathers in 
‘his countenance like a storm claud and the-words peal forth Itke thun- 
derbolts. : 

Mr. Rosser safd he would probably speak an hour fn the after- 
noon but he may speak two or more. And in this latter event there is 
practically no chance for the case to go to the jury Friday afternoon, 
since Solicitor Dorsey is yet to speak and ts certain to require three 
hours or more. There is a possibility, however, that all speeches will 
be concluded. and the judge’s charge delivered before adjournment and 
Frank's fate left to the decision of the. jury. 

The first two hours of Attorney Rosser’s speech, which he begar 
when court convened Friday-morning at 9 o'clock, was devoted to a scath 
ing attack on C. B. Dalton, a state witness; to a defense of the moral 

THIAL OF THAW'S 
IBETTOR PUT OFF 

TO NEXT FRIDAY 
New York Chauffeur Arrested | 

1) Charge of Aiding Thaw’s| 

Escape-May Be Given to| 

I York Authorities 

WILSON BELIEVES 
HUERTA'S RULE WILL 

END AT EARLY DATE 
President Will Launch Crusade 

of Adverse Public Sentiment 

Against Mexican Dictator 

Who Scorned His Proposals 

By As ociated Press.) BY RALPK SMITH. 
SHERBROOKE, Aug The heat-| WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—As the next 

vad atipved Spear at self-styled} step im the solution of the Mexica t- 

Mitchell Thompson,” charged with aid-| heyity a world-wide wave of public sen- 
ink @ lunatic—Harry K.Thaw—in cross-| {iment is to be launched against Hu- 
ing the Canadian frontier, was poSt-| erta, acting president of Mexico, and his | 

poned today until Friday next because] colleagues 
documents from Matteawan, showin It was stated upon authority today| 
that Thaw had been confined there and| that all: the civilized governments of 
42 tneane not arrived here. the world are being informed» through | 

Thompson came into court disguised the United States ambassadors and mi 
ty a pair of smoked glasses. Pictures of | isters of the steps that bave been tal 
Gentleman Roger” had arrived during)? to brifg peace to Mexico and of: the 

ttmived Gurin® | jature of the tenders declined by. Hu-| 
Peek ene However, and Sherif Horn-|erta. Upon the same authority it was| 
Me chan, Dutchess county, holding one) jearned that President Wilson, within] 
a zing at the prisoner.) tne next day or tWo—perhaps before] 

‘Who could miss it? sertainly is| the end of the week—will send a spe- 
‘: ae It certainly 15) (1a: mesage to congress for the purpose 

When - of giving the people of the United| 
Toom b superior court) states the same information. | 
Y n eve, The f ntained. that he President Wilson personally will read 

fa ‘ minptaee |his message on Mexico to both houses 

" 1 Shigdetibeg ate ences' of congress Monday, outlining what ha 

law afpeiefneion! areas SasSthal tg Sie been done by the United States to bring 

th came waa present Shaves a) shout pea He worked practically ali 

to admit today declined | toqay on it. Except for a short confel 
tt had ever seen Thompson | once with Secretary Bryan the president 

eo HAR ODOC AEE RS Be denied himself to all visitor i 

a ts pihogeh ag fot BRYAN WARNS HUERTA. } 

ty asylum in Duchess coun-} 44 warning to both the Huerta and 

s : aan county, /constitutionalist’ commanders at La 
jth ; f Duchess count’, | Bouquilla, Chihuahua, Mex that. the 

Th re Delmmartis) ewaor s il hold them personally 
* A warrant charging | United States wi — 1 iat 
Thon . nepiring with others | responsible for any violence again 

' r t aw's escape and ae icans by ny one claiming civil or 

~ the proceedings to-| military authority,” was sent today by 

ay would the prisoner sbeing tary Bryan through American Con- 
sabe a for r to the state of}sul L her at Chihuahua City 

oy, White House officials feel that the 

hat witness, t is said, would be/ reading of th message bf peers be 

show that Thompson ac a factor in the situation, serving perhal 
w across the Canadian bor-| further to empnasize that the United 

\ m was Octaye Nedeau,}States will under no» circumstances 
men employed on his| recognize any but constitutional govern- 

N s said |.ment in Mexico. : 
ty ed the rig for ‘The president is now at work on the 

aw's last das e bis arrest, and| preparation of this message. He will 
npanied them. [include in it the instructions to Jobn 

George 
Sherbrooke last 

with his lawyers 
was, being 

ts. The ha- 
>t being due 

endeavored. to ee to endow’ the frat good te bas had since his escape from 
Uitisawan. Ho still refused to discuss ight or to say whether Thompson 

(Continued on inst page, Col. 2.) 

everything 
his intere 

Lind when he was sent to Mexico, the 
delivery of the United States proposals 
to Huerta and the reply of Huerta.| 
This last is contained in a message 
of several thousand words, which has 

city of Mexico, and Wilson will] 
public in. full. 

is the president's intention to 
up a complete case. He will 

take all the facts that have come to 
nis hands, including his grounds for 
the course he has pursued, and) will 
(Continued on Last Page, Column 4) 
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Gangsters Try to Blow 

Police Search for Thugs Who 

atmosphere pervading the National pencil factory, and to a defense of the 
character of Leo M. Frank, the defendant. 

Mr. Rosser’s speech was one of the most picturesque ever heard in a 
Fulton county courtroom. He described Dalton, as a lying thief, declared 

| the moral atmosphere of the pencil factory was as good as that of any 
| factory in Georgia, and referred to Frank’s statement on the stand as the 
| most semarkable he had ever heard. 

| 

‘BARTLETT TO PROBE 
fe SPEER CHARCES FOR 

Tammany Drops Him ‘pemou riceariqy 
Q’NEAL HITS ROBSON 

|Confers With House Commit- 

Up Mayor Gaynor, While 
‘This statement came gushing forth from the wells of truth,” said 

Mr, Rosser. Referring to Frank’s character Mr. Rosser said: “We put 
his character in issue. Had we not done so the law would have compelled 
you to assume that it was good. 
of man he is.” 

Mr. Rosser made light of the witnesses who testified that Frank's 
character was bad. He declared that disgruntled, aggrieved persons could 
be found who would give this kind of testimony against any man—“even 
the judge who is presiding over this trial.’ 

We wanted you to know the manner 

Placed Bomb Under May- 
ors Window — Gaynor Is IN SCATHING REPLY se : Frequently during his speech Mr. Rosser turned aside to attack | tee Which Considers All -| Solicitor Dorsey for what he termed Paralleled and unjust perse- Sbatona tin, ee h AMOR | Sac Be eslaiiod ther tas tstanss Ser anh oe ae ee 

he would regret his course in this case and declared the like would never be witnessed again. 
Mr. Rosser devoted the principal por’ 

effort to explain away the various circumst: 
by the state to cast suspicion on Frank. He took them up one by one __, Frank's nervousness on the day after the murder was character- ized as but natural under the circumstances, His failure to hear the 

tions and Reports Back to 

Georgia Congresmen Soon 

BY RALPH SMITE. | 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—The “Geor- 

Contingent and May Make 
Independent Race Controversy Over Clayton Ap- 

pointment Leads to Hot 
Speeches 

ion of his speech toward an 
nces which have been used 

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The police are 
arching for the person or persons who : ga. congressional delegation, by unan-| telephone ring when the detectives rang him up early Sunday morning 

placed four sticks of dynaraite wrapped| (Special Dispatch to The Journal.) |imous vote, today deputized Congress.| ttTibuted to his) good digestion and clean conscience which made him 
in a piece of bright cambric cloth in an| MONTGOMERY, Ala. Aug. —|man Charles L. Bartlett, of Macon, as| Sleep sovndly 
areaway of the city hall directly be-| Caustic and sarcastic language was|@ committee of one to confer with the | The fact that he engaged attorneys almost immediately after the police 
neath Mayor Gaynor’s window used by Governor O'Ne: yesterday | house judiciary committee, and report| took him to the station house was explained on the ground that he acted The alleged attempt -to blow the|afternoon in lengthy reply he made 1o|8t the earliest practicable date the| upon the advice of friends and was unfamiliar with police and detectives piayor Ail with Ayndiite “lets mond i J ‘°\ character of “the charges which have Frank’s employment of the Pinkerton detective agence he ‘da : s nore| gq fusilade of atacks froth Congressman! teen lodged against Federal Jud, i gency on the day he + interesting owing to the fact that he| suchoncin Senesen tlobeod ceria mat|been lodged against Federal Judge was detained at police headquarters, was due, Mr. Rosser declared, to his as been turned down as the next may- & ig out/ory Speer the department of jus-| desire to ferret out the mystery and c % atch the murde 

‘alty candidate of the governor's appointment of Henry | tice, with the knowledge and consent ot by the Tammany con- 
tingent. 
ence of Tammany I 
to favor him as 
it is said that the 
race an indep 

piece of 
was the 
the investizati 
mystery. ‘The 

espite the fact that a confer- 
ders have 

their next candidate, 
mayor may make the 
ndent candidate, 

bright colored 
rincipal clue 
n of the city 
cambric was 

ticks of dyna- 

fused 

today 
hall 
wrapped around the four 
mite found yesterday in an areaway di- 

bomb 

tly below Mayor Gaynor’s window 
bomb was anything but a_ hoax, 

for the fuse had been lighted and had 

D. Clayton as federal senator to suc- 
ceed the late Joseph F. Johnston. 

Captain Hobson, himself a candidate! 
for the Senate, initiated the squabble! 
when he branded the governor's appoint- 
ment of Clayton as the result. of a 
deeply laid political plot. The governor) 
retaliated with a statement to the ef- 
fect that Captain Hobson had told hira 
in Birmingham that an appointment by 

m of-a senator would be: valid. Dur 
ng this wee ressman Hobson 
came back with a hot interview, de- 

gone out just before the spark reached 
the detonator 
An explosion 

the side of the 
would 
building 

have demolished | 
The detectives, 

however, could not decide where the d; 
namite was meant for the mayor or for] 
some one in the marriage license bu- 
reau, or was planted as a protest against 
the city government in gener 
The cambric wrapper directed the 

search today among Italian workmen em-| 
ployed in blasting out the new 
A shaft ef the subway opens near 
city hall. The cambric was a kind that t 
popular among: Italian working women. 
‘The dynamite was too-carefully arranged 
to admit a theory that it was dropped by 
accident. | 

The ow York mayoralt! 
election _will find ward E. 
McCall, chairman of the public sery- 
ice commission. pitted as the Tammany 
wndidate against Jobn Purroy Mitchel, | 

ecllector of the port, as the fusion nom- | 
inee for mayor. Charles F, Murphy,} 
leader of Tammany hall, and a number 
of his advisors, after a conference last | 
night were said to have proposed that} 
Mr. McCall accept the Tammany nomi- 

answer to this proposal . today. 
He announced later that he would ac- 

cept the offer of Tammany 
ers of designation as their candidate 
for mayor of New York City. 

‘At the start of the conference 'the re- 
nomination ef Mayor Gaynor was pro- 
posed but ap praentiddlyiSHRDLooo 

| clares, “dance through 

Hall lea ; 

noeuneing th statement. 
Ta hi afternoon Gov- 

ernor 0 ‘aptain Hobson's 
charges, declares that his “rhetoric is as 
stonishing and she = his logic. 

the captain has unwittingly 
into a-“cul de sac,” and that 
“resources of the hero of the 

¢ cannot serve to rescue him 
from his pitiable dilemma.” 

The governor repeatedly ts that 
keen disappointment. prompted Captain 
Hobson's attack. Sucvh words as “dark 
conspirac sinister interests?" and 

phrases, the governor de- 
his article in all 

phorical confusion.” 

ins: 

the mazes of mets 

Rowing Contest 
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 22.—James A 

Ten Eyck, Sr. father of James BE. Ten 
Eyck, h of the Duluth Boat club, 
today accepted a challenge to.row James 

the veteran oarsman of 
N. ¥., in a three-mile 
on Saratoga lake. Ten 

is coach of Syracuse university. 

Sara- 
scull- 
Eyck 

heen three days coming over the cable| nation and to have urged him to give his|posed but apparently did not meet with | proceedings will follow. 
favor. 

ndidute there remains a. possibility | 
that the mayoralty campaisn will be- 
come a triangular contest. as there is 
an independent moyement urging Mayor 
Gaynor to seek re-election regardless 
of the Tammany and Fusion choices. 

lof the 

Brewilanpe Wien Rectious win pve 
in touch with Chairman Clayton, of the 
Judiciary committee, this afternoon 
and may be ready to lay the facts be- 
fore the Georgia del tion edrly next ah Wring: ihc “Sddapstion’s ~ mestide Gereatian vember eosin tee 
\ureatened impeachment proceedings meninet Dues Massa fatielsciun artes 
Sian w)whalesariste tenibere cere 
sent nneeseeined Mastaar oases Soren Ge Tag pa ey blo 
Tribble and) Edwards were the only 
members of the delegation absent from Mee caseag’ pnt Eosenee ts presi oes 

SPIRIT. OF OPEN-MINDEDNE 
Wiis aoSetenek Gh ua “Waleettion xm cusgeneey east ot omenmedicaces 

witn reference. to the accused judge. | Te was avineee> sven Lisp eyptemane 
vidually and collectively,” are deter-) 
mined to do eve nd exact justice to) 
Judge Speer and the public alike. if ipo pateun “on Tiled by the dopertnint 
of justice, warrant i there is little 
doubt that some mémber of the dele- wind thai prope sind eeove Tae main cet enee smrcine ae Dect tae tha neobertihe bist 
colleague If,.on the other hand, it 

al ars from the report of the special Ba cat cea ceren ate one 
drawn, not supported by face's, or that | Sie kikcees stfocees ian nor sooaietal Memes aciate: sabi ue ieee 
ing of the constitution and the law.) Vina’ Wish elngacion be ar Whale Goi 
wash their hands of the affair and the 

‘The judickery- committee had intended | 
With McCall named as the Tammany to proceed with its investization of the| dpout 

charges. next Monday.-but in view of t 
day's action by the Georgia detegation it 
is believed probable that further inquiry, 
by the committee will. be postponed 
(Continued on Last Page, Column 2.) 

Various other circumstances, termvd “mere sus} were explained to fhe ju and aft 
would inquire of the jury: “Would 5 

At $:04 o'clock Friday morning -the 
Frank trial resumed for what promised 
to be its last day outside of the ju 

Mr. Rosser continued the ar- 
iment of the defense begun 

Thursday. by his Mr. 
Following Mr. Rosser, Solicitor 
was to conclade th 
senting the final staten 
view 

room. 
so ably 
Arnold. 
Dorsey 

guments by 
ent of the state's 

“Gentlemen of the jury, all things 
must come to an end,” began Mr. ¥ 
ser. “And the énd of this case IS almost 
here. I feel without regret that the 
masterly effort of Mr, Arnold yesterday 
has left me but little to say. My physl- 

al condition is such that I could not 
make a long speech:if I would, And J 
would no to add to what ™ attempt 
Arnold has put before you so effectiv 
were it not for my i 
this matter, and my prot 
I repeat what Mr. Arnold said, that this 
jury is of so high quality that the at- 
titude of the juror’s mind is not to be 
compared with the careless man walk- 
ing In the “street. 

“My friend Hooper must have brought 
that doctrine with him. Mind= may 
yander as they will in flights of fancy 
nd fits rhetoric. and they do no 

Ym. But you have been concentrated 
upon a different task; and you have 
ceased to be the rollicking, careless men 
of the streets. In pagan Rome the pe 
ple laughed and ¢ das they went 

But there were a few set apart 
the vestal virgins—for sacred things 
And so with you, &entlemen. 

HE JURY'S POSITION. 
“The balance of Atlanta's citizens may 

laugh, take things by hearsey and by 

ve 
interest in 

pund conviction. 

Picions,” by Mr, Rosser, er disposing of each one Mr. Rosser youhang a man for that?” 

prejudice; but not so with you. 
are set apart and purged by 
from prejudice and bias. 
is. no bending 

For you 
your oaths 

For you there 
except toward the sworn 

evidence in the case. And you are with= 
out the of the hostile mob or over= 
zeaious friends, no fedr ar 

Others may hesitate 
at the task of standing up for the ops 
favor of affection, 

pressed, but not so with you. You arg 
a silent, ¢ rated body that can heat 
no ery of derision: you will do yous 
duty, which Is consecrated by justice 
and approved by law. 

Te: t discuss this case as I feet 
I ought. but in the higher places 1 may with modesty go over what my brother 
Arnold so ably discussed yesterday. I 
do not think though, that there is any 
field that he has not thoroughly ex- plored. 

et us consider this crime, now. 
What is the first suggestion that comes 

(Continued On Fage 4, Col 1.) 

Naughty X-Ray Skirt 
| Barred From Streets 

Of Los Angeles, Cal. 

(By Associated Press.) 
L@S ANGELES, Aug. 22.—Ofcial 

Los Angeles enjoined teday the wearing 
of the so-called X-ray dress on the 
streets. 

Chief of. Police Sebastian said if he 
found present laws inadequate he would 
recommend the passage of an ordinance 
specifically forbidding the public ap- 
pearance of women in diaphanous rai- 
ment. 
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BUTCHERS IN DUEL TO 
DEATH IN CROWDED SHOP 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
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Mr. “Farnswort aT f with the long blade ofa butcher 
feature, the portior CRIMINAL thrust through his heart. Wome 

Hing "tor note, inne Oy. tHe ow COURT HAS BIG DOCKET |"iiamitton told tne poties he stabbed 
— “hankers on theso scores|More Than 100 Cases to Bej* 

: s-| Tried—County Wants Many pan ae 
autions | Leia Chasm yen eae Improvements Today and Monday 

WIRELESS OPERATOR DIED |S 

AT DUTY AS SHIP STRUCK) 

Chief 

wreckage 
the 

The 

GIRL IN SUICIDE PACT 

With Entreaties That She | 
Might Join Dead Sweet- | 

heart, She Passes Away 

(Special Di 
ENVIL 

prisoners 
awaiting trial 
court which 
with Judge 

Sent Assistant Away] many “out on ball, bringing the ‘mum:| 
From voatd: Was Crushed’ ~| Se .cess tee ane comand? eet 

By (Falling Mast Oy the ciate wuthoriaine: & 
of Bud F who 
inty farm some time ago 

enville by the|| 
y will be taken 

ia today. He is serv 
tence from Spartanburg 

decision by the e 
land, Cal. tion there will 

ng adventure, Ww » city board of health has pr 
when the steamer struck an un-| pared a memorial to the lest 

in Gambier bay, Alaska, | delegation asking for the establishment 
Awake by t a county board of heal 

county.. Such 
tly aid the city 
ing sanitary measures in th 

it is believed 

|ATLANAT ROTARY CLUBS 
WANTS 1914 MEETING, 

Delegates Put Up Such Warm| 

urb: 

» smashed by falli 
carried down by 

suction of the ship. 
tol death of Fight That Question Is | 

ier da Miss’ Ea: Submitted to Vote 
ee Renter wee 

that the ex- 
ommitt ided to poll two 

months hen| e 
Ty to decide 

Houston 
Paul st and 

onvention 
s Cit € Kar 

nth 
DIES AS SHE PRAYED 

SPECIAL SALE 

SHIRTS 

| 
Regular $1.50 & $1.00 Values 

79c 
Solid Silk’ Hose 

25c 

IX L Hat Shop 
4 W. Mitchell St. 

CASH | 
GROCERY 

Fine Elberta | 
Peaches, basket A0C §) 
Fine Celery, 
3 bunches .. .. .. . 25C ff 
Fine Head 
Lettuce, each 10¢ 
Large Pineapple, 
each A ae .10¢ 
40c Coffee, 
pound 28¢ 
Maple Syrup, 

ps pound 39¢ 
New York Full : 
Cream Cheese, Ib .. 

ry; 

MEATS 
Leg Lam. pguna 
Shoulder Lamb, pound 
Lamb Chops, pound 
Best Sliced Breakfast Bacon, pound 

Cash Gro. Co. 118 Whitehall 

25 Pounds Sugar $1.25 
176 

fi Calf Brains, set re 
No. 10 Silver Leaf Lard $1.35 Veal Roast, pound 12 ‘I-ae 

AN Pork Seasage, pound ise : t und Steak, pound Winner Milk 100] 8 ros ‘ses as toc | 
J = H. Steak, pound 20c | 

30c Wesson Oil 24c amp Roast, pound 12 Lae | 

1Se Can Sugar Corn 7 1-2¢ 
Tall 1 Ib. Salmon, ean 7 1-2¢ 

" 
er. 

Morris & Co.'s 25¢ grade, 
arch Brand Butterine 7 1.2¢ 

1 Irish Potatoes. No. 
peck 
Postell’s Elegant Flour, 95c 
24 

CASH GROCERY 
124 WHITEHALL ST. 

WE DELIVER 
Maxwell House Coffee, 
Yb, or 3 1b, can, at pound 
1 to a customer. 

ewes ee 
“ute... 314¢ Geunted 2ic 

“3 
Gold Medal, 
24 pounds 
Best Scif-Bising 
Flour 
Royal Flour, 
pounds 

25 Ibs. Best Granu- 
lated Sugar 
Lemons 
dozen 
Chicken Scratch Feed, 
100-1 

Picnic 
pound 
Lamb 
pound 
Lamb 
pound 
amb 
pound 

sack 
MEATS. 

Legs, 

Chops, 

Shoulders. 

1 1m. 2 

28c 

Mon- 

.25c 

67c 
$1.25 

10c 
$1.99 

... .14e 
....14¢ 

. 17 12c 
12c 

17%c far 

“The Daylight Corner’ 
open Saturaay ight ————————— 

>| Am 

Worth Up to $25 
HIS season’s correct models in light-weight and 

medium-weight Men’s Suits, that DID sell up to 
are reduced to $14.90. 

ineludes elegantly 
$ 
ment 

now The large assort- 

made Suits 

fabrics, in solid colors and fancy effects— 

splendid blue serges 

of pure-wool 
also some 

Come in: at onge—and select a Suit—before your 
size and choice is sold! These Suits are just right for 
present wear—many can be worn till late in Fall. 

Bacon.. .. .. 
24 Ibs. 

Missourt Brand Re Flour 
Gravy Ha ~".... £9e¢ 19 Ibs. 

| Strictly 
1 Ib. Haste ee LAKE 

Tea PL2D 
Pure Fresh Coun’ 2 4. c 

32%c 

.34c f 

40c 
Fancy Indian River Pine- 
apples, each..... Tc 

‘Bolla carload poultry and eggs. 
Dressed hens, 19c. Friers, 240. 

Sewell Commission Co. 
‘Wholesale and E*tail. 4 

113-15 Whitehall Street. 

Branch Store, 164 Decatur St. 

1-Ib. bo: 
22 Ibs. 
Fancy I 
2 ats. P 

Meadow Brook Pure 
Creamery Butter. . r 
Extra Fancy Sweet 
Potatoes, peck. 

Large size baskets fanc; 
Elberta Peaches. . 

WOLFSHEIMER 
114-16 Whitehall St. 

Special For Cash Only that is 4 
those in t 
merically, 
they are 

Stew Meat 8c 

10c Brisket sae 

Se fl 

our work 
satisfy 
is correct, 

We will 

| 

UNION MIARKET 
15 and 17 WEST ALABAMA ST. 

Saturday, August 23 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

MEATS, POULTRY, FISH, OYSTERS, 
VEGETABLES and FRUITS 

To Become Better Acquainted With 
Us We Offer for Saturday 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY Prices on 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL and POULTRY 

3. N. McINTYRE, Prop. 
BOTH PHONES 

winners th 
ber. 

Pot Roast . . 1 

Rib Roast 17%¢ 

so that an 
ed any of 
plete list 
reference. 

Porterhouse Steak 20c 9 

LAMB a few day 

Lamb Chops 
Lamb Legs 
Hams, Sugar 

Cured Picnic 14’c 
Hams 19¢c to 2Ic 

Breakfast Bacon . 21c 

20c 
. 20c 

FASTEST GROWING 
DENTAL BUSINESS 

IN ATLANTA 
9 Because Public Confidence is completel 
= established—because every claim ietiede 

good. 
Whitlaw, the Only Dentist Who Says: 

Me.” 

WHITLAW PRICES 
RUN AS LOW A 
Porcelain Crowns. . 
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 

“If It Hurts, Don’t Pay 

ORIGINAL PaINLEss 
DENTIST 

The claim that it does not hurt is absolutely genuine. I can xill « live 
Rerve, All the most sen- 
sitive cavity, extract = tooth, crown’ tooth, in fact, I can perform ‘the most dificult operations 
without hurting you a 
particle. 

Plates (Gold Dust, Rubber 

And remember, if it 
hurts, it doesn’t 

cost you anything. 

Phone Main 1298 

DR. WHITLAW, PAINLESS DENTIST 
Largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped Sanitary Office in the a 

1-2 WHITEHALL ST 

Dr. Gault 

Le Atlanta, Geor-|| 

Address 
32 Inman building, 
221-2 South Broad 

gia 

THE index fmger of opportunity 
points boldly to The Journal 

for the diffusion of news and op- 
ortunities 

Pure Coffee 

Moore Grocery 
68-70 W. LINDEN 
COR. WILLIAM 

FORSYTH TODAY 
TOOTS PAKA AND THE 
HAWAIIAN MUSICIANS 

Willie Weston, Kennedy & Rooney, Grave 
DeMar, Foster & Lovell, Nikko Troupe 

Booklovers’ 
Bulletin 

The checking of answers 
Booklovers’ Campaign will be com- 
pleted about 

call in the judgés, who will go over 

themselves that 

that effect and the cor: 
prize winners will 

complete this work so that we can 
publish the 

The 

and we hope the others will realize 
that it takes time to check the thou- 

ved in the campaign. When the 

publish the complete list of titles 

Chuck Steak .  15¢ | Scr 
Round Steak . 17%¢ {|} :ss0:\ c? 

Loin Steak . . 20c ae 

The titles for pictures 
were placed under the wrong pictures 

Lamb Stew. . 9c fete teins 
Lamb Shoulder . 12% i] sien, Seon S003 tthe “has 

Lamb Hindquarters 15¢ §!} ——— —-~-""— 

Title, “words to Help.” 
| Author, G. RB Wynne. 

Title, “For Shine and Shade.” 
Author, W. Hough. 

| ibd: eS ReSe a 

SPECIALS 
1f-Rising 

G@ 
Fre: 

x Breakfast Bacon 
Iee Cream Salt 
nish Potatoes, pk 
Pole Beans ...... 0 

Co. 
D5 

VY £87 and 88s. 

in our 

September 1. After 
lone, we will arrange all 
he prize winning class nu- 
showing just what prizes 
entitled to and then will 

éarefully and when they 
everything 

te to 
lst of 

be published. 
make a special effort to 

will sign a c 

correct lst of prize 
he second week in Septem- 

estants who have 
mpaign headquarters 

the checking is done, 
it is a slow, tedious task, 

sets of answers that we 

re is published, we will 

y of our readers who miss- 
them can secure the con 
and keep it for futum 

42 and 4 

ys ago, but that will not 

Bo. 55. 

Name . 
Address .. 
Three Daily (of consecuti: ve dat 

6 cents extra charge by mail. 
THE ATLANTA JOU 

UNIVERSITY OF GEOKG 
AUBURN, KNIGHTS TE) PLAR. 

0. E., VASSAR, HARVARD, CORNELL AND Re sure to state pennant dexirea. 

DAILY COUPON, August 22 

day Coupon and 15c entitles holder to one School 
or College Pennant, if presented at the Pennant 
Department, No. 1 North Forsyth Street, 

A. GEORGIA TECH, MEKCER, YALE. 
VANDERBILT, 

A. A. O., N. M.S. AND BOYS HIGH SCHOOL, CLE: 

es) or One Sun- 

RNAL 

CARLISLE 
- 
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HWLINGS SEEKS PARDON 

Young Brothers in Fa- 

mous Murder Case Says 

Milton Can't Live in Gang 

rothers 
nment 

who 
for 

ardoned 

pie an this week to try and 
or bel ing @ pardon for his 

der brother who is still on the 

st of the three 
teneed to hang with 

nurd, the third boy who was r life, has also been pardoned. 
Terrell commuted the sent 
Jesse and Milton to lif im- 

FOR HIS OVING BROTHER} 

to} 

i Tammany’s Cast-Off; Dynamiters’ JOBS UNDER UNCLE 
SAM GOING BEBENG 

on Citizens to Take Ex- | 
aminations for Places 

‘PRUSSIAN AVIATOR 

Civil Service Commission Calls\!n Spiral Descent Army Offi- 

PLUNGES T0 DEATH 

cer's Machine Collapses 
and Falls Mile to Ground 

(By Associated Press.) ~ 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—Jobs under 

the government are going begging and 
the civil commission today issued an- 
juncements upon examinations to be 

held for a number of positions, almost 
y announcement bearing this sig- 
int statement in blackfaced letters: 

‘As the commission has experienced 
considerable trouble in securing a suf- 
ficient number of eligibles for this po- 
sition, qualified persons are urged to 
enter this , examination. 
Among the positions which the com- 

mission seeks to fill through competi- 
tive examinations is that of preparator 
in the bureau of entomology of the de- 
partment of agriculture, The position, 
according to the announcement, will | 
pay the successful candidate $60 a 

Lieutenant Schmidt, 
tion corps, 
a fall of more than a mile. 
tenant 

| right 
of Halber: 
descent 
lapsed and the machine plunged to the 
ground. 

| Maybe They Would 

(By Associated Pi 
HALBERSTADT, Prussia, 

‘of the 
met death here today after 

The leu- 
aeroplane 

miles west 
and had begun a spiral 

was 
fro: 

completing an 
Goslar, thirty 

adt, 
when one of the wings col- 

Erect a Monument 
To a Slit. Skirt) 

that 
had an 

Milton 
attack 
think he 

bad month. The examination consists only 
of passing in spelling, arithmetic, 
writing, opying and dem- 

aptitude for the 

letter | as 
| emanc 

Job | ington state, 

IINGTON, 4 
nger of 

ion, Senator J 
has offered a bill setting | 

tests in preparing, de a spa the proposed plaza be- 

WAN AND WOMAN DIE 
IN A SUICIDE PACT 

on Dose in Glass- 
| 

Prepare Pois 

es and Die in Each 
Other's Arms 

NAPOLIS, Ind, Aug 
overy of their clandestin 
woman's husband, after 

et meetings, Mrs, Ha- 
mel St nty-elght, and Leroy 

( divided six ounces 
en them and then lay 

fm one another's arms in 
the home of 

@Anight last nient 
awakened Pritch- 
entrance ta th 

alre 
unconseic 
ty pita 

ay 

later, the 
mystery th 
unravelled until 

tomogical spec: |tween the capitol nd the Union station 

Of New York, who has been abandoned by Tammany as its candidate to suc- 
window dynamite was found. 

“SLEW BROTHER-IN- IAW; 
BROTHER’ 

“| Henry and Ellis Mixon to Ask 
Trial-Condemned to 
Twenty Years 

New 

om Franklin, Ind. 
a s ago, but he did not meet 

Mrs, Stewart until two w go. H 
usband, James Stewart, knew nothing 

the acquaintanceship of the 

beautiful yor 

and 
¢ home 
mong 

it is 

GEORGIA MAN PASSES 
EXAM AS LIEUTENANT| 

G, W. 

Will Be Officer in U. S, 
Marine Corps 

WASHINGTON 

order of thet 

| by 

te Disp 
HARTWELL, 

journed 
now in 
son, bro! 

ugust they shot 
brothe the 

rial they con 
to kill Heaton in t 

The 
tary manslaughte 

the 
Henry 

jury returned 

MAYOR WILLIAM GAYNOR, 

pinned and microscope. 
ace the commission thus far 

which 
of teacher of metal 

nechanical drawin: 
he job also will pay 

In addition to being 
and an artist, the 
to the specifica- 

“a knowledge of 

Indian 
$60 a month 
beth an arithmetic 
applicant, according 
tions, might well have 
wood turning 

However, the 
knowledge “Is desirable 

=| thal, 
‘The real prize position open to that 

citizen of the United States who can 
|qualify and demonstrate his superiority 

er his fellows pays $4,500 a year. It| 

commission adds this 
but not essen- 

S$ SENTENCED] 

h to The 
Aug. 22 
superic 

and 
tried for 

and killed John 
v, and in 

tended that they had 
heir own defense. 

x verdict of volun- 
and ¢ 

Journal.) 

Ethel Denson, 

her husband, 
groes were 
dy, but were 

nny 

He 

|HUSBAND KILLS WIFE AS 
SHE PLEADS ON KNEES en: 

Chases Her Three Blocks andi 
Fires Two Shots, Then 

—— 

of Key 
“ death on the street here last night by | pa 

Denson 

West, 

afraid to interfere. 
who followed his wife from| 

thre 

|is the position of professor of pharma- 
Jeology in the public health service. 

"The specific position mentioned, 
s the commission's anouncement, “is | 

of much responsibility and it fs 
|desired to secure the services of 9 
man who ha! broad training and 
extensive, practical experience in vari- 

jous branches of pharmacology, physiol- 
Jogical and pharmaceutical 
chemotherapy, etc, as they 

| medicine and the public health.” 
hose seeking to pluck this plum, 

the commission insists must 
had ten years experience along the 
aid down and likewise must have 

training that would qualify them 
Two ne-|for the degree of Ph. D.. if they 

o the trage-|haven't already acquired that distine 

ACIDITY OF CORN WILL 
DETERMINE GRADING 

5 ago, dis- 
rant on 

tened to kill 
tenced to twenty 

state 
rown, Jud 

ton, and A. A Me 
and P: 

Skelton. 
Motion for a new 

Hamilton, of Dalton, | MACON LOSES MEETING 

OF BARACAS-PHILATHEAS 

ceived 
MACO. 

has been rec 
tary of the 

and Phill 
1914 on lost the 

vention, 
st’ deles 

faithfully for 
It Is reported th: 

ause a national 
been held in that 

ation 
the 

w. 4.| NAVY RAITNING SCHOOL | 
«Une *: (COURSE OF FOUR MONTHS} to eet he new cauipment:instatiea rand | shat co 

to run by 

(Special Dispatch to 1 
Aug. 

held in June, 

husband was waiting 
door, and started 
ran ‘nim thre 
knees exhausted 
and without 
either of whi 
physicians say. 

Denson ‘i 

word 
trial wil be filed 

he Journal.) 
—Information | 

from the d secre- 
ation of Ba- 

s, stating that Ma- 
annual national con- 

Macon had the 
present and worked 

next convention, 
ut Texas was selected 
convention had neve 

COLUMBUS, Ga, 
n@ Phenix rmflls 

ing hi 
nt sever: 

ter power. 
‘Three 

the city late At the 1914 section, 
will likel send an- 

and 
onvention 

d is on the road, 

horse-power in all, 
the thre 
power, making 

| is announced by the 

in shape | the, mint 
mergencies. 

Aug. 
the membership of 
ebureh has 
Aug It 

the 
pastor 

B. 

ot return 
nson started home her 

blecks, 
Den 

fired 
h would ‘nave 

not been captured, 

|ELECTRICAL IMPROVEMENT 
FOR BIG COLUMBUS MILL|§ 

Aug. 
are_ being 

throughout with electrical device: 
der to be enabled to continue in op 

which closes down the 
times a year. 

© plants of the mills are operated by | 

Immense transformers 
‘Thursday and they are be-| ‘ 

ing installed in the mills today 
The 

333 kilowatts each, 0} 
nd it is stated t 

ditional wyl be 
total of over 

secreta: 
mills that it will require s 

Baptist Conference —A conterence of 
the 

peen called for 1 
undersi 
to 

Headden. 

with him. 

ou 
her. 

tside the| Grain Standardization Offices 

ion ner} Announces Mode of Deter- 

mining Various Grades Tushed up 
two shots, 
been fatal, 

w 
tion with the anno 
partment of agriculta 

of ‘seven definite grades 
corn, the bureau of plant 

ardization office d 
vestigation in form. 
‘3 have shown that the 
js a most important 

the soundness of 
nies s safety for 

: and for shipment 
While these. Invest 

that acidity. tests aftord 
accurately measuring the 
free of soundness, it has not been in- 
Cluded in the grade requiremen 
cause neither the grain Insp 

ea nother | partments nor boards ¢ 
transform-| titiar with or equipped for 

280 Getermination next week in 
| grading 

Ordini tions indica 

reached | 

1,850 horse- 
000. Tt | oe 
of the| Sous 

eral months 

mctriclty | gone partial deterio 
storage; while corn 

| acidity of 3 cuble centimeters or ov 
|4s distinctly of inferior quality, suc 
Jas would in almost every. instance 
classed as sample grade under th 
ent system of 

The degree of 
wd that the] presked, represents the number of 

oe nd tha tata | Dic centimeters of tenth normal al 
6 ie | solution required to neutralize the 

in 100 grams of © 

First 
xt Sunt 

tist 

$20 Suits .§ 

$18 Suits 

$15 Suits 

Hart Schaffner & 
Marx and Rogers 

Peet Suits 
Choice at Two Prices 

$30.00 Suits .$ 

$25.00 Suits 

$22.50 Suits . 

Nothing Reserved; All Must Go 

Any Straw Hat in the House One Dollar 

Daniel Bros. Co. 
“Atlanta’s Greatest Clothing Store” 

an ap- it 

ter 

jal in 

|burying ground 

|a pistol which he carried in a bols' 
| fell to the flo 
| bullet 1p 

stor-| 

means of | 

solely ‘of statues and 3; worth up to $6.00; in our| Silk Waists; worth up to $5.00; 
memo ™ He would have | Clearance $2 98 in our Clearance . 9&c 

mown as the “partheno.” ales ack? “ie 
| suppose theyll pe erecting atatien| I Serer ORI 0 cs: oes . Sale, only : 

in the |to the Inventor of the bloomers and lat er a eee gmt es an Se eat 
day slitski an/anti-suf- 

fragist house membe t will be a 
pretty sight—a lot of female statuary 

a clump. Those who don't mis 
take it for a marble reproduction of a 
fashionable dies’ seminary out 
for a walk think its a female wil 

Jones is earnest in his pro- 
and he has the support 

rs of congress who come 
Any way the 

however 
of other memb 
fiom suffragist states. 
bill has been introduced. 

SHOT THROUGH HEART AS 
HE STOOPS TO KISS BABY 

Prominent Chattanooga Man 

Accidentally Killed in Bid- 
ding Child Goodby 

(By Associated Press.) 
A 

na pecu! 
He 

for his 
he leaned down tq kiss his bab: 

and was discharged, the 
his heart, ssing through 

instant 4 
Boyd was 

pro- 
duein 

Mr, son of Dr. A. W 
Boyd and local a for a motoreyele 

| company was an amateur motor 
cycle and prominent. in business 
ircles, 

Anaval officerI know 
canceled a lot of en- 

gagements last week 
in order to devote the 
time to his dentist 
“Tamgoingona long cruise,” 

he said, ‘‘and I know the value 
of good teeth. Good teeth mean 
good health afloat or ashore and 
‘a man can’t do his work well 
unless he has good health.”* 

In thearmy and the navy, and 
in all great industrial spheres 
the value of good teeth is being 
recognized. Statistics prove 
that sound, clean teeth, pr 
serve health and promote busi- 
ness efficiency. 

The twice-a-year visit to the 

dentist and the twice-a-day use 
of Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream, the efficient, deliciously 
flavored dentifrice, insure sound 
clean teeth, better health and 
better looks. 

You too 
should use 

COLGATES 
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM 

R. R. fare alowed 25 miles 
guaranteed 20 years. 
Eastern Painless Dentists 

Peachtree 5t.. Near Walton. 

Banishes all 

Ladies’ Beautiful white copper 

ed Net Dresses. Handsome white 

embroidered Voile Dresses, silk Rat- 

ine Dresses and all silk Messaline 

Dresses worth $10 to $12.50. Choice 

their 

Clearance of Beautiful Dresses 

Sa $90 

“ : 
Embroidery and Voile Dresses 

98 500 Ladies’ Dresses at 1-3 $ 98 

= value in Allover white embroidery 

and dainty white voile. Dresses 

worth up to $6.00. Special .. -- 

Skirts | Waists 
100 Ladies’ and Misses’ All-Wool | Ladies’ beautiful Embroidered 

Serge Skirts; in plain — black: Waists, Ladies’ All-Linen 

tan, fancy stripes and mix Shirts and about 50 sample 
Voile 
White 

Children’s Dresses 
: Children’s good quality School 

coats, with the new accordion ruf-| Dresses, made of good gingham, 

fle. and fancy Silk Brocaded Pet-|zephyr and Galatea cloth; in all 
ticoats;, worth $5.00 Si 98. sizes and worth up to .69c 

2 . | ‘where, only $1.50; only 

Silk Petticoats 
line Petti- 

ever 
ee EEEEE 

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear 
mbroidery-Trimmed Muslin 
worth §1.00 44c 

trimmed Pet- 

Drawers, | Neat E 

..19¢) 
set Covers, | ticoats, made of good quality mus- 
19c) lin; worth 

5 | $1.00 .39c 
| Ladies’ Gowns made of good qual- 

quality Mus! 
trimmed and 
50e 

Good 
neatl 
worth 

and worth up to 50¢ . 

Very fine Muslin Petticoats, trim-| ity English longcloth. Beauti- 
med with wide embroidery, and | fully trimmed. Made te sell for 
not a one worth less than $2 and $2.50; 
TER evighrstenag oan gone ..98c 

New Fall Dresses 

i ‘G° 

White Skirts | Lawn Waists 
Another big shipment just 

i ceived of pmgood quality 
Skir ists; worth 75 

ee... 6Be| e . 39c 

Balkan Middy Blouses | Taffetaline Peiticoats 

yadies’ Wine Black Taffetaline 

re New Fall Satin and Messali 
and Silk Poplin Dresses, blac 

and all colors. Sold every- 

where for $10 and $12.50; only 

e hundred Plain 
Repp 

Just an ev 
White and White 
Sold up to $1.50; 

Lawn Shi 

jand $1.00; 
only only 

and ‘Misses’ good quality 
Middy Blouses, each worth 

.47¢ 

Ratine Hats | 

Lad: 
Balka 
$1.00, 
only 

Petticoats, worth and made to sell 
for $1.00; 
only . 39¢ | 

Ladies’ Vests 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Plain and} Ladies’ Lisle Finished Vest, worth 

Fancy Ratine Hats, worth and made'to sell for 

seeacase "™6Se} tcc, ony 5c 

Sale of New Fall Hats |. 
The new Fall Hats are here. All. the 

Silk Velvets specially priced for early buyers at 

$1.98 to $4.98 

Crepe Kimonos 
Ladies’ Long Crepe Kimonos, in 

new Plushes and 

House Dresses 
Ladies’ good quality Madras and | 
Percale House Dresse: 69 ic 
worth $1.00; only 

Other Specials 
36-in.Curtain Scrim|English Longcloth 

only 

| é 
40 bolts 36-inch White and Ecru| 5090 bolts fine quality English 
Curtain Scrim; worth Longeloth; soft finish; 
25e; yard ... Sel oan 69c 

Bleached Cambric| Cotton Diaper 
60 bolts yard wide Bleached Cam-| 80 bolts best Cotton Antiseptic 

like Lonsdal Diaper 
Se} pae™ 

Bath Towels 
100 dozen Turkish Bath Towels; 

ood size ... ge 

Bed Spreads 
200 slightly soiled Bed Spreads; 
extra large and {full bleached. 
worth $2; only........ nd worth 25 only 

NERVOUSNESS 
in 3 Days 

Puts Vigor and Ambition into Run-| 
down, Tired Out People. | 

If you feel tired out, out of sorts, de-| 
spondent, mentally or paysically de- 
pressed, and lack the desire to accom- 
plish things, get a 50 cent box of Wen- 
dell’s Ambition Pills at Jacobs’ Pharm: 
ey Co, today and your troubles will be 
over. 

If you drink too much, smoke too 
much or are nervous because of excesses 
of any kind, Wendell's Ambitfon Pills 
will make you feel better in three days, 
or money back from Jacobs’ Pharmacy 

tem, constipation, loss of appetite, lack 
of confidence, trembling, kidney or liver 
complaints, sleeplessness, exaausted vi- 
tality or weakness of any kind, get a 
box, of Wendell’s Ambition Pills today 
on money back plan. Mail orders filled, 

eal Co., Syracuse, N. ¥.—(Advt) 
charges meepeld. fromm Wendell. Phartat} 

Pillow Cases Hemmed Sheets 
150 dozen full double-bed size) 1,000 doz. fine Bleached Hemmed 

Sheets; hemmed ready | Pillow Cases; the 25¢ 
for use; only......++ .29c kind; only .gc 

Huck Towels Table Damask 

200 dozen fine Hemmed Huck | 100 bolts fine Full Bleached Ger- 

‘Towels; sell for 10c eyery- man Table Damask; 60 

heres ence Sol par igi 39c pisches wid 

Art Squares Porch Swings 
9x Japanese Matting Art| $5.00 Porch Swing, with chain 
Squares, in bright, new patterns;| and hooks; complete, ready to 
worth $5.00; hang; 

| 
ie ots 

‘£ Open Uniti! 10 o’Slock Saturday Right 

$1.98 $1.69 
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_ INSCATHING TERMS ROSSER SCORES DALTON, DORSEY, POLICE 
e “3 la c ding to the undisps we 5 cape persecution. | haye stayed there? Why, gentlemen, | 4il the other little girls were there. Can jaccording je undispated evidence of 

ia omni ten me | wateog 00 mates to evade porneesio: | we  finPoe tould Nive Bea os on Conpacs that ena’ wa tual Senet 
pane Bit on id not have stayed| him as from a pestilence. Aq, gentle-| sence would begin improper conduct to-| “Then there is Helen Ferguson, who 

Aacteramies” Face no sctne wore | LEO M. FRANK’S TIME ALIBI ‘iage soo" xin would noe have stayed [im aa from a peuience Any gentie| janes would begin improper confit te-| Then there In Maton Person, wh 
ia thin Sigg > panishapes 08 : been a disorderly house. since the murder. She was looking at| ground? e was a gentle, sweet girl;|acain Miss Magnolia Ken oon 

paevere for the man who did it. Here 
fin % young woman with 

edy, Who 
DEFENDS WORKING WOMEN. and that him through the dense heated unreal] ind she would Have known by no past|says that she was with Hele 

“tt waan't’ true, gentlemen, because | atmosphere of prejudice. Then MisS| experience but by a God-given nature,|Helen did not ask for it On 
pent too | 

rife before | | those 
4 Maggie. Griffin, who was there tWo|the firat moment that his hand made an|two girls is mistaken. You must ite 
har—a young woman not wealthy, per lit 1s prosperous and it has had a long 3 igen epere.: ee Pee conn 208 

, nor learned; but with that boun i McK: Drost . Y assert that the | months—what did she know is char-| improper motion or when he ogled her|cide =. atter which was mis. ees asset wena bowne:| | 73am. Minola Mediate pear care  emt tae mens tt aa ae ae ee Saute ee te [tken ad“aa 2 
iy t could "ade | . i factor loway, Alonzo Mann oeicat put if there was this pol-|there three years? Then Miss Dunne-| nave fled like a frightened deer and con-|Tence hey testifie 

Stine. ee 825 a.m.{ Prank arrives at Ty.” sees Holloway, Alonzo beontlorn it te true and Iam mistaken, | gan, who was there two or three weeks! qgeq in this good man sitting her anybody consider that @ ctreu 
- leis nee iiiuee te and Roy Irby. If there Were 100 polluted females or | two and a half years ago. | Miss Johnson | polating sa Calman: faua'to her ciother. belie about man's teat 

® .s 10 rn factory | was there two months in i SARI Soe her’ dave at the Sactory would have | gain, y did he know tha Rhey are. When some gre ime has | 9100 ath” Da Wade Campbell; Mi le SaithIMG Line Re weak-skinned men, the 488 | on y so Se ; 
|. . . y: ‘ts was never there and never twouldn’t come when Lemmie Qu heen committed, it nan nature irley, Wade pbell, Miss Matt! ’ would have gone to pleces in forty: | Nellie Pot r ehAgS then. re jgome when Le 

; ¢ any fac-|saw Frank in her If Mr. Rosser | there, when Darley was ther to punish f Indian was | F ¥ eight hours. Let the head of any fac- s howing | “Does anybody make anything out of|aiq he know that she would came ™™ fused. what nted ‘wan a| 9.20 a.m. miss Mattie Smith leaves building: tory, anywhere. nimetice criminal, Int | mentioned the others by name, showine]| gp°Chctntnarce natcest, Loree. and (iy te rot heat Tat uae 

eee mene'want:| | 'g40 a.m. Darley and Prank leave bulldicg, macy with cmapiover ani he industc | het they Bad Yoon Straat Sie te sel ah Srl eae sob Sate 
meoth for a ; |ruptey “Lassert that if the bishop of Georgia | late a criminal law to get a false attda-|1: the next working day. How dia hy 
"MBut thank Cod of the In 10:00 a.m.- Frauk at Montag Bros. sees and converses with Sig: Montag, [Bet us look at what sort of a man] x pelleve they call him the bishop of| Vit? And then there is Dewey Hewell's|know? The charge that he did know 

qiian has passed bright day H.Got heimer, Hall, Mr.Matthews. and Mr: Nix. acy wot to abel, With i reas Atlanta now) was so unfortunate as | Weer in e she sald that'Grace Hix was|cry for blood. © =. gt clon, 
of this gloric asi the guilty. | FRANK TOLD E . to have his character put in issue, be “" ~ ioe | Ge cease Argthgrhatall ejudice an ae thle glorious as a courageou 1030 and Alon: Mann telephones servant at Schiffs to tell | if dont nave to argue that he's al Could find more men who would diiter there, and Magnolia, Kennedy and Helen of passion. ‘hen here is another susp 

sant | : & man of brains, do I? You heard his n his character th ne number of = quer. ‘nd they will not undertake, tik LOO a.m. Sci. ‘0 come to office. man of raing’ do 12 You 'heard hit] tn nis character than the number of EoD EO ie Oe a a 
ese unless man is proven euil- | |it was hig, I've got perfect confidence| Sit1* they have found to swea what his character, woul have mistreat-| said that Frank was nervous and Den 
Bre ri ereeacan enin. ceopratti ILO amo Frat: returns to National Pencil Company. Holloway. Mann. that it was not mine. I haven't got| ‘his defendant. 54 ed her there in the presence of her com-|ley said that Frank was nervous, 2 
Be een tne cian LKny 1130 am. Miss lll: Frank, dictates mail and acknowledges orders. aa eitaah: de: hae ue ahes sick aml THIS IS THEIR CATCH. Sasienet weGtea wale be wes merce Eee 

Poait the crime? I first at e and heard it and wondered. It welled] “This horde of police, this spyglass| ‘tp you do, you think Ike Dorsey, and | Was he (Montag), and so was Mrs. Mo 

vandal which. such 1030 a.m.< Mrs. White up from the very foundations of truth.| equa of detectives—Campbell, Starnes,| there's no use in me arguing this ‘case, | StF. and sq was sae Th Why 
toa ame as rally ai rr er didn't they hang old Sig? He was ne 2 te poesia usbes) piack—have seined every pond, have| But gentlemen, he couldn't have mis-|Gldn't ¢ ig? F sn 

rom a spring. Beh! ere wi 11:35 to Miss Corinthia Hall and Mrs. Emma Freeman,” B. Graham : ts suites s ated her. She would have bounded | Continued on Page Fivi . 
eck $8 mar 3 . foree pump, no electric power, spyglassed every corner; and this is| treated her. She would nave tom the « rs , Coy 

. " 11.45 a.m. and Tillander (two men in Franks office) Mrs. May Barrett My brother Arnold, although smarter] their catch! Generaled by that mighty | @Way like a deer. | My friend from tie) ny, 
L " + = * ts than I am—I believe he’s the smart-| detective, Lanford; advised by my astute gcpanere % % ia 4 that th 

Je arahnb th \IVAS a.m. Miss Corinthia Hail and Mrs. Emma Freeman leave building: est man in the world, for his looks—| friend, Dorsey, this ts all they have] thet was the besnnias, and, Tilt (ae 
<Sgryictgs ooe i ist f A he couldn't do it. You can take a coun-| found. Well, you ought to be proud of | Fr shi peg th paige ta NC ai 

Lion ety folie Rect 11:60 a.m. Mrs.White leaves building. terfelt dollar, gentlemen, one that would] it, gentlemen,” turning to face some of turned off for what? Everybody naus. | 
| exp oe a ri fool anybody, one that would fool the! the detectives at the state's table. “And ave jou iene de s 
would like for such a : ; # ; you can drop| “ ave whispered in his ear that Frank got 

e right? Look for ‘12:02 p.m. Miss Hattie Hall leaves office secretary of the treasury; you can drop| now much of the Minola McKnight] have whispered 1 Tle Sh to plot. But if 
T encil fac it oe belie tle any Tail, oA MY methods they have used, no one knows| 7d of him as & Dit TY Bynow that he 

i 9 ‘ | brother Arnold had made that state-| 4: Goa in His infinite wisdom. ‘a ue, don’ 2 - oe On MGxwemets mone it might have had the appearance) ""Sncedcads cf men worked at that fac-| WOWd have, been the fiat © tenounse yen te about 20 edldge™ shana ea rai tiggae or the. weight of the enuine, but ttl sory. ‘They are the stronger vessels, to| Frank as a living monster? ‘nd thers We ones ies 
te Sierttwey- aa¥'| - ‘, wouldn't ha eine that) cay the least. ‘They are better able to| another suspicion. caveat : 

I don't muppose they Beek Ph Apprenetwiabs ste Mary Pema ented ca story had the tone that comes from ses cope with the Kindness and the tender-| Conley out, but T wilt deal witht hint, Could Not Rest Day or Night. Sores 
ay Aan strate of (12:14 p.m. - Time Mary Phagan left office.. “Is this man an idler? You all know| Ress of such gentlemen ng Slack snd! Hiotted Friday with Conley. Conley | Itched So Would Scratch Herself good, in all strata of : | me old saying, gentlemen, that an idle|Starnes and Campbell. Is it possible) DOU TOSCt Whim at 4 o'clock Friday to Pi Cuti 

Mife. Ha sthis factory n a hotbed of 12:20 pmto | brain is the devil's workshop. And so| that {f Frank is such a monster there] T0H' UUSUE too Ou oc the next day. ‘0 Pieces. uticura Soap and 

inont besotna éniae| 1222 pam. Lemwiie “Quinn Soe ee eee ea ee a ee aay ana htaceeectes' | HOW COULD FRANK Now? | Ointment Cured in Two Weeks 
ety, otors to: Dinchan st . long as I keep hard at work I'm alcome up here and tell you about it? Is| “How could Frank Have known ont COREG 2 

What woman has sald one’ word against 12:30 pm. Mrs. White fairly “decent man. As long as I lé-lit possible that not one man worked|she was coming to the factors? Pl.)  Gienns P. O., Va. — "My baby's trouble 
this factor 3 = re bor I behave myself fairly well. I £0/ there who had sense enough to discover|cards had been placed ab Sig to| began with an itching and then a li in all uf those five years of the pencil 12:50 p.m. Frank on fourth Moor with’ Messrs” Denham and Whiteand Mrs, White, home at night and I sleep maybe notlit7 They had Gantt here—that long-|try, saving that they were €0iNS *) puny would come and slio could not tt factory's ry, whet have they foun¢ , the slep of innocence, gentlemen, but] iecged fellow who was the cause of ail|Pay Friday. e had every reason | en ee 
pin teie icone caarainaeny TOO pm. Prank leaves tactory. rainy wellt Hur give’ mova couple ot|9faed fellow who was the cause of ei lfo" suppose that she “would get her fener What mar woman have they found to 7 - | days off. and then it 1s different. An] icone, h 7 noney then. is true that e or Six ole bod 

gay a word agains the moral atmosph V.10 p.m. Miss Kern sees Frank at dacobs Pharmacy, Cor Whitehall & Ala’ idle brain is the devil's workshop. gaoanes. ait {envelopes were left over. But Frank bumps festered and came to 
the factor | - IDLERS SHOULD BE WATCHED. AS pat Sole ge fra har iaeed ee did not know to whom they belonged, @ head and the corruption 
‘Conley? Yes y to him later V20 p.m. Mrs. Levy sees Frank get off Georgia Ave. car and enter home. | “The idle men are the ones you must a teeneceees Naa aiden jee : looked like thick matter, king 

Dalton? 1H epeal Of im nom ont Neen ck ameter ae as latch” ovis “are the, interes of ie | OR Seeaioe, ee es ee era: Did you take ie at him when he | “20 P.M. Minola Mekukght, Mrs. Selig. Mr Selig, at Seligy home on community? The working men? } Piper tarpon terete irae bolt gaaialccr | ? = ched so badly until it 
went on the stand? God Almigh) Veen Georgia Ave. see Frank. | Even Starnes and Black have found|) Jo"boen gladder to come here and | re ou ons ipa @ f j}seemed to me she would 

eee evita beautifully, Bue he never :25 + itt c | that out, Even Rosser, who ts kin to me|_yociaim it than Gantt? Gantt was on IB) A scratch nerseit to pieces and 
al a write beautifully, but he never v pM. Mr. Fiank taiks to Hixon, servant at Ursenbachs, |—and that’s the only thing. I've g0t/tne stand twice. And he never said a — then a sore would form and fails to write legibly. If you were to over phone from his house. against him, except that he's a detec-| org against this man’s character. her clothes would stick to her body an 
1 Tog serge rua ae ne rena bee Ever sien AatOener SPD ice Res Coe BACK 0 CONLEY'S STORY. pall off the little scab. In some place cag Spatinctively put your hand on your} 1.55 pmand Mrs. Michact. Julian Locb, Jerome Michael, Mrs Wolfsheimer, “Aan old New York bank president re-] BACK TO CONTEY'S STORY. edidaeaai endl tecitate rie ace ee 

Me os cis tres no mintxking it 2.00 pan. « sev_Frauk at Wolfsheimer. house. ; | fised after a. tone and, succesful Jang with his character. " Let us see tf] No need to tell how constipation saps| they seemed to bo larg. Sho was ae 
Spanish seal! z re mere ley. | £AY a banquet, an@|there is anything except Conley's stor: z 2s Scancyou' wick tinker ad!) aback a-vear! “p. oO THIEL y x “ “ i rey asked him to tell what it was 3 é your energy, makes yo 5 y 

te Laney ee hat he had notices ward Frank; any circumstances that Hun before’ $00 | recs % Sat aid a word, my friend Ar- out |regard to human character. He said | Word Cronk: uy vv pocause it has been {it don't amount to much; fore y very little good; next I used and 
gold leaned over to me and whispered 2:10 p.m Hinchey secs Frank at_State Capitol, corner | that was easy to answer. He said that eet ee eines ey eee ee unetened by | ROW it, you're sick sure enough. Noth- iad did uarmise Got wiote terre 
" tif 1 ever saw one Washington and Hunter Sts. on Washi St. nearly every one of the young men in|twisted 4 nd gangrened bY ling tastes good; mouth hot and thick:| sample of Cuticura Soap and Olutment, 1 
Ppia ye : | letiek Snvheseas he bi ad at time or another |>rejudice? If they have any other SUS- | heaq aches; everything is wrong. That’s| bathed her body i a Oa Dia me feel bias 22 . The Misses Carson see Fra : . the bank at one time or another|Dicions against this man which they | head & ey rong. ‘That'*| bathed her body In warm water and Cut eee ence an ese | 2:20 p.m. The anki front of M.Rich 6 Brose, | | icon" unaer “suspicion. put ne never [Piclons, against this, man which, they | the time to go after the liver-and| wa Goap and chen I applied the Cullen fives from home for any enath of ekme? | 2°50 p.m. Miss Rebovsa carn sexs Frauh go into Jabs. Whitehalland Ain Sis., | | Knew one to get into real trouble Who|timates, then they have done you a| Stone but NOT with cvnamite (cle) Ointment and they afforded relief afe 
Did you wee me try to slip up behind} teh 6 had been industrious, great wrong, for you want to know all| M9) Or ViOlent OLAX: take a little at| tWice using. I bought some more Cuticura 
him, and dia you see him dodge me and | 3.00’ P.m. Frank evs into Mul Fictory to the fourth floor to sec PMeybe thers are “anon things: 4 DF lor: the tacts. [Bedtime tonight its the iomical cure| Soap and Ointment and inside of two wees 
get away every time? When he left aie Messt’S White ant Denhant 1s ei aint Hoes. ate Sa: “One of their suspictons is that he| poctime tonight. te nuse it stimulates| she was cured.” (Signed) Mrs. J. R be, ‘That fellow's ey ; | Hooper may know more about that sor selltid Bp eater 7 da pens 228 ers, because it s = eae 2. mtknd, 2 sein tocRube, _ That Zeil6y O08 p.m. white and Penham go to Franks offer) | th at ao ¥ had been preparing to get in contact | . ity function of the liver, stomach and| Greggs, Nov. 21, 1912. nin t hain gar sure as God P iS Sy) | than I do, But do you judge men by the|with this little girl. Let's see about a peenzin see iereinee : a xceptions? No, you judge them by the Miss Robe aia the he | bowels to healthy activity; it “cleans For more than a generation Cuticura Soap rules the earth SAO) pat. Frank begins work on tinancial sheets be le. Y, ‘i shat,» Miss Hobertsom said, tha: on tne | i ouse’—nut det gently 711 wake| snd Ointment have afforded the most eco “Did he steal once in the first flush | mighty rule. You don’t spyglass the|fourth floor several months ago she 1 tly. a . gee eer yit aa Ho atote 45 pam. Newt Lee eddies to judge the flow of the river. |saw Frank teaching this little. girl|1 the morning, refreshed by your good| nomical treatment for affections of the skis 
Lal fa ean tea ae arcana ab tp nite “We put this man's character in is-|something about her work; and Dorsey | BIEht'S rest, smiling and ready for a| andscalp that torture, itch, burn, scale, and 

hen he Was a man, He moved inte 860 ae sue. Now don't be deceived by that.|insinuated that he did something wrong | fresh start. No more constipation, no) destroy sleep. Sold everywhere. Sampleot 
Bnoth ty and he kept on stealing GOO pan Frankzompletes werky Tf we hadn't done it, the law would|while he was teaching her; but’ Miss |More headache. There's a’smile in every| each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad- 
Taking the proper ratio of the cauxht Between have compelled you to assume that his| Robertson did not. And he showed only | Spoonful dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. T., Boston.” daly pypies re Ni avela ae seats shuld G00 and n a character was good. We could have|that Frank called her ‘Mary.’ If you| Dr beet me ‘phestapaf Pra Coughs 4%-Men who shave and shampoo with Cu- 
tnany thnes he has stolen, GOS pm. Now Lerman Gantry stant ew Chan PN Se See Fut we CiGnitj bad overheats 8: teoversation months) «08 ‘Celgm Rook fae the Meth | tours Soup wil Mist i bert for cin andy . ; ? wish to, You are entitled to know what |ago could you say whether Arnold call- ‘Advt.) , I believe in the divine power of 2 c rish to, : know. wh a von aay wetae ould : 
regeneration as applied to every sort of GAO_ p.m, ses schy sees Freink at JacobS Wiitehallatid Ala/St=) ene lead ey NepE. ene weve: elven, ole Fil eoationan segs ater Anes = eee ee — 
a sinner except a thief and a prost:tute. 4 TE'S © oF e 2 80 of gir yur Tn all may. experience I have never yet 6:25 p.m. £ Seng sees Frank at Selig nome we ee ee a oe ee } 
seen a reformed thiet or a reformed | 5:30 sound of my yoice could have shown a| SORRY FOR TURNER woman who had fallen G3O Pum ses setiy suinots Medoight ana E ig see Frank at Selig home better character than this man has] «yy, 1 : The Master recognized that truth. 7:00 pm ¥ aoe [pop Naty tands emir pair eee Next comes a little boy named Tur-| 
Do you remember wien He vas on the ae PML Franis phones te the factory to New! Lee I'm not talking about the story of |fe fe rn core for hiv, hie jl Ti 
him? One of them ratied at Him, SOO anata couse h that Girty,  thteving | Conley © Stcty'l the: ctawe| with ‘which’ th ): ||| Roofing Pitch, Coal Tar, 
the other one spoke gently t 8:30 pin NREARIC a? Slee and Mrs. Sarah Mains out vomiting. ree mes gin menreneny eu cee IMMEDIATE || Creosote, Road Binder, who spoke gentle He satd, . in, se Frank at Selig homme “Oh, yes” they say. ‘but some of the | ture Minola McKnight and then thi “4 z 
day shalt thou be with Me in paradis " | eirt ore against his character. I'll| him. He testified that he saw Frank . | Metai Preservative Paints, 

10:25 oS {eee meee | LIVERY The Master didn't give him until tomor L25 p.m. Mr isaac Strauss, sees 4 Sota tatene | ° voing to | talking to Mary, and under the wheed- | : i ‘ Frank at Sclyr hore come to that. And I'm not going to | Roofing Paint, Roofing Felt Because He knew if He did that| : Set te Re ihe Gee tae surat’| ing oF Douay he ala that ahs. backed I) g " ig 
would be stealing again in Jerusa- | 10:30 p.m Frank retires to bed place I coukin't if I tried, and that's | off from him and he told her he was I] and Shingle Stain. 

Jom before the sun went down, He said, Treason enough. the superintendent of the factory. I | "This day shalt thou be with Me’ He | “you all know that you can get peo- that show a dark plot? Sup: 
didn't take any chances on that thief Photograph of time chart submitted to jury Thursday afternoon by At- |ple to swear against most any man. If| pose it does. There is one thing that 

HAS DALTON. REFORMED torney Arhold. By mena of this chart, based upon testimony of both state |I wae the defendant, and my friend | taxes whe sting our of te al. Tt was|| Atianta Gas Licht Co. Phone 494 
‘Has Dalton refor He's done the| and defense witnesses, Frank's attorneys seek to prove it was a physical im- |R#ib had so far forgot himself as to|all in broad daylight, and he said that EAT 

dirty thieving trick that a thief alWays!  pogsipility for him to have killed Mary Phagan. put my character in issue, I've no doubt = 
does when he wants to make people be- that you could find a number of men 
Neve he's reformed. He's gone t i mS: who Would swear that I was victous. | 
Rregation of honest Godly peop 
Jo 

So — ——— se 

no decent human being would draw his|T’d ask him how he got those state-|But I don't think I am extrdordinarily | 
ned them. When a man stinks breath, much less relieve his passion.| ments from Conley; and the eyes of|so. I’ve no doubt that in my long ca- 

counties, and wants to get away from| phat, gentlemen, is Daltor Scott, who was one of that lovely quar-|ceer as a lawyer I have here and there | 
. of his misdeeds, he rally | ATTACKS DORSEY'S PARTISANSHTP.| tet. Is there a factory in Georgia toat|lambasted a rascal and dealt unjustly 

hurel ae eae ee BANGHTT [could stand the searching probe which|with an honest man, and that they z 
1d this thief do when Mr. Dor-] "lam partisan, gentlemen, and I ad-| they" gave this on Woula be glad. feeling themselves ag- | # 
him if he iad ever been toj mit it, And the solicitor sa as BEAVERS NEW DECALOGUE. | xTleved, to come up here and swear | 2 

Me could haye declined to anc| never heard such partisanship in any| | “Let us see. In the first place, we've |“Etqna my eT ome with this Yo hung. his head,| court before. “I never heard a soltcitor | had @ mighty upheaval in Atlanta tn the| wan gay after day and year after year vo Ia whiciued. “'Eis| general, sworn to. enforce’ the lawa tm-| last Your or two. My friend Beavers halt Oey Sflet Gay Gud yeas ects yous ‘ ee Fn Wh ik enue seal vactialiyoaaye OClLe RO as theten thal writen & new ‘Gecelogue cand ‘hei tas [seve “Onl Spe tes Tue eee In which to take advantage of the GUARANTEE GLOTHING CO.’S 
top. It was the first time in his whole| court will let me’ ‘I'll go as far as the | Searched the town with a fine tooth comb, envious, maybe suspicious, maybe they 
obscure thieving career that he ever hadj court will let me, eieute tein cu tine wa adc. Ste nal ceed Roar reoaaon, Ho tanec z aetna, nerve, waar CREAR CELA ANEE SALESOP MENG FINE SUITS 2 time he ever had talked t ne men | court Nobody but God ever will know.| Moral suad, but I won't. A vice squad |/tpougnht they were swearing the truth. 

's an honest man and a true man, as 

é tad bese earthing tum oer tee rary | We Coecison Poulabeses And if the length the solicitor general, ‘Do you doubt that y 2 . 
voles | that high official, has gone can be meas-| louse on the head of the body politic.!nd men to swear against the character One-Half : One-Half 

DALTONS BRAZEN REPLIES. | ured only by the infinite, to what length | Had this factory been polluted, would it! or his honor, the judge in this case? Off oOo 
“And what sort of a woman was it in do you suppose these detectives went? have escaped’ He 

by the Clark Woodenware company and against him. And I have not a word to 

Frank's office? I asked Dalton, His ahaa Would Schiff, over there, or Darley, or| we all know. But he has had to come 
brazen answer showed his kind. ‘I hi nat ophere t itgeme rs | ‘algeawin beakiek any Cotes a rneghee Cormier ane in contact with the prejudices of peo- 

myactt an aid no attention here is only one other man | today, if they een running a djsor-| pie 3 had to deal severely some- its 4 1. Be A 
m peach myncle Ag APCs peace waern| Delton, who aaid that he, Delton, Ba@l Geriy ‘house th that factory? Ons of the| Utes” ’met mould. gon “believe thane All Spring and Summer Suits in our large stock of Men’s Fine Clothing, 
Delsy Hopkins! 1 have no | to the factory with a woman. And | coolest thing that my friend Hooper said| who, feeling themselves aggrieved, might for a few days more, at one-half their usual price. y Daisy. I'm sorry for her, If ah j he sald shat Dalton went into the fac.) —and he doesn't want to be cruel, he is] syeear ageinat him? Or would You be- i 

‘ with a woman between 1 and 2 Wid that he can’t do much harm— ; P : t herself as to allow a state * ; [so m Heve those who had seen ‘aim in, sun e 7 
Foy to exist Netween herself and thay] Ceick~—when Frank always was’ at! Was that the evidence showed that Schift| shire sndin shadow, who bad seen him | NOW’S THE TIME---HERE’S THE PLACE Merre Genter Santen. Ged pity nee This man, and I have no reason) gnq Darley were immoral. There's not a| under stress, and came here and swore —— SURE FEACE 

Citen cany sar to he @ saia| t@ Believe he was not telling the truth.| thing to show guilt or misconduct on the| that hie character 18 600d? 
to Mary, ‘Go thy way and sin says that only saw Dalton enter the} part of that man Schiff—not a line of, ‘ATMOSPHERE OF PREJUDICE, front door, and does not know where he} 5 * PRE 4 

And ‘she was a pi ; fe the building. "That was ec} edenc Now, what about Frank's character? and T pad jay eyee an he went inside the building. That was at | "you saw him on the stand the other | Here are these young ladies who sworg = 
gentlemen, r t ed ie . he 2 ec \day, and you will conced: that if my 
that Dalt t have t : ark Woodenware company 8nd lprotner over there does top him in mor-| say against them. Miss Cato was there 10 Peachtree, Street——Gn the Viaduct that lemon! Conley said Daiton| DY the pencil facta fut, gentlemen, |2is"he does not in brains. Who says|tnrecund « half years. She stayed there = 
that lemon! Conley said that Dalton! ram prepared to admit that Dalton left & word against this 22-year-old lad? Or nu oozy tall, the trail of a serpent, * = = until atfer this murder, Do you think 
Hunter and Haynes street HO nea trate coarse on te cng |aeainst Wade Campbell? But at the|if she had believed in her heart tnat 

jonah tegen dite a kre dha deny m i same time they are attacking them,| nis character is bad, that she would 
xs jot saying that| Yoodenware company they take this dirty Burtis Dalton to 
Ny bad because they fall Now, gentlemen, is there anything /their breast and embrace him Hike a | ———— poe nit Sia 
en i passion. But else except the incidents where Frank | ear-old. Unfortunately I never be- 

ecent white man ever Was connected—and I'm coming to that d to a@ class that worked with its 
he stand tthe peach he !ter—against the factory? Is therelnands. But I've worked with my head 

nt, anythini that would|—not effectively, maybe, but persist- 

CLEVE one ores en | Buy This Pretty Home---On Easy Terms! 
nothing: the watchful eyes, of Black,|common American citizen, and I know —— 
whom I love 
my arms around ¢ 

whom I want to put|the working class because my ancestors 
time I see him;}were of it. Among my breed there | 

nd the eagle eyes of Pat ( mpegs Gary prong | gute ok secre socnepeoeearg ens $100 Down---and $23 a Month | (@5- 
tality, ar 

wine" HAD THREESONSAT THE 0 Bivinsoparaent "PLAN" tamely S100'aown, aad s5t'a'ataGe So 
weatiie GEORGIA MILITARY ACADEMY | 
ria, as COLLEGE PARK, GA. | The beautiful, house is in CAPITOL VIEW, inside of Atlanta’s clty lim- 
knows a «opher its—only an 18-minute street car ride from the postoffice, 
Snake Im his hole. wc grees THE OVAL WOOD DISH COMPANY | > aay gens see 5 me" |G URL, ‘Vice Preatac  anurncturers See Here’s a Description! 
Sanct which di 7 Cc LL, ice-President and General Manager. stablishes 18s - This is s six-room house with three bedrooms. Ext: 
long entlen: who Rs 4 TRAVERSE CITY, MICH., June 19, 1913. cozy living room, hall from living room to iatticed back poles dias tone tory went the dark, Colone. J. C. Woodward, College Park, Ga. has sliding doors, kitchen has double-acting doors, there's a splendid china 

is box, which w Dear Sir I wish to thank you for the many kindnesses shown, and closet and pantry—and one of the many other desirable features, is that which if put to the|for the great help you have been to me with my boys. We are very | there are large French windows opening on the front veranda 
much pleased with the improvement Gerald has made, and I am also 

Pench Sawn, tere.|much pleased to be able to advise you that Henry seems to at last have ep aside—a place |found himself, for I have a letter from the College he is attending, that 
‘The sidewalk and yard-walk are lald tn cement. House faces East—~ and lot (100x130 ft. to alley) ts slightly elevated. 

“ver ensouchs Wher®| he has worked hard this past 3 months, and has not only passed all the 
| studies he is carrying in College, but has also made up all his entrance $1.00 WARM SPRINGS ‘edits, and goes back there next Fall a full fledged Junior, and eligible 
for Athletics, and I feel now that he is coming out all right. Richard AND RETURN | is again doing fine. . 

Via A. B. & A. SUNDAYS. | Again Thanking you, and assuring you any help I A be to you W. D. BEATI E, 207 Equitable Building ’ 
Bell, Main 3520. Atlanta Phone, 3520. ea Py A.M. i yy, shall ) Leave Union Station 8 | in any 1 be ool too ae to do so, and with best regards, I " . 

Phone us—or call at our office, for further information. = 
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y DORSEY WILL CONCLUDE, SUMMING UP CASE AGAINST FRANK — 
(Continued Prom Page +, png serie neta tery ong went] tacte., Bare was a young Jew, un-|there’s not bravery among his people;|in preference to this man?" pointing try as I did. I'll stake my Mfe you| quality that makes the difference be~ pedis tiMirerdllcigeigy debe got to] v in the ways of the world, raisea| but it is not bravery of a rampant.|to Frank. “Who is Conley? Who did wouldn't hang a dog upon his terti-| tween heaven and hell, that makes life 

“4 —— rank wasn't re-)in the north, unacquainted with our] bulldozing nature, If my litle friend |he used to be? And was he like his old mony, would you, Rosser? Where is the] worth living, step in here> I will never 
TIME FOR NERVOUSNE: eased. southern ways, practically without ac-| Dorsey had had trouble with that big|self when you saw him? Conley is a|man who says his character ts good?| have words to express my 

didn’t they hang Darley, to I remember an incident in English|quaintances in the community except| fellow Gantt, and had suddenly come|plain, beastly, ragged, filthy, lying nig-| Where is the man who said, ‘I'd belleve| tion. 
they have intimated improper| history that fits in well here. They|4mong his own sect, hiring a man to| upon him, he would have jumped back.|ger. Have I overstated that? him on oath? Show him to me. You ‘Suppose some white-skinned aithough there is not a word of| Were fixing to hang Sir Thomas Moore.| trail the murderer even though the| Big as I am. I at least would have got- ‘Starnes there knows that I have can't do it. Saxon faced this lying negro. ce to substantiate 1t? Is there| They led him to the scaffold and he|™urderer be himself. I say no scene|ten out of the reach of his fist. Oh,|not; and Black knows it; and Chie: ‘And yet, gentlemen of the jury, they weer within the sound of my yolee who| Started to go up and found that the | like ‘that has been painted since Abra-| what an idiotic little groveling, snake-|Beaveta has gotten off his dignity want you to believe him to the ex-|;rame wat would be: What a sham 

(ould not have been nervous if they had| steps were rickety |ham left Ur of the Chaldes. like suspicion! enough to talk to the negro and knows! tent o7 hanging that young man over|t Would, be to segues. him! % 
tn that little girl, cut off In the begin- He turned to his Meutenant and| ,,STILL ANOTHER SUSPICION, “I deny that Frank threw suspicion|it. Conley is a plain, dirty, filthy, ly- there. I thank God that in this more of a shame that you accuse this 

Mine of her young life, lying there dis-| said, ‘Assist me up, I'l shift for my-| “NOW 16 there anything else suspi-|on Gantt. Scott does say now that\ing, drunken and probably lousy nig- there is not creature so vile, Anglo-| 50 of Abrabam and consider sertous< 
a beautiful flower smeared in| #elf coming down.’ This man faced a|C!0US against him? Yes, they say he| Frank told him that Gantt was famil-|ger. You didn't see him like that. 4md Saxon or African, Jew or Gentile, who|!¥ the charge against him?” 
crushed in the cinders? Would| Droporition ike Sir Thomas ‘Moore. but| tried to direct suspicion toward Newt|iar with the girl, but Scott didn't say|1 ask why? I ask my friend Black of would believe that loathsome negr Attorney Rosser paused. He wai 

you nervous? |he didn't know it. He was under arrest| et How false, how vilely false! He| that to me, and he didn’t say it in the|the bad memory. People have laughed Gentlemen, his honor will charge you}pale. He drew out bis watch and look: 
a little lower than the}—{f you'll let them say so. But he| “Ply found that when he first look-| report to his agency, nor in the report|at Black in this court room, but John that if Frank were a pervert, that it|ed at it. He appeared very nervous x hae ed over the tims slip he fafled -| to th ; . a A hin hesae ohnblon so shat eae was first made he| was @ citizen sitting there alone, and ® slip he fafled to no-| to the police department which by |was trying to tell the truih. Scott he were the worst pervert on earth,|and his hands ‘ 

pretty fast. But at they wouldn't let his friends or his law-| Hee, that there had been skips tn it] agreement they were furnished twenty- left the stand In @ heap worse fix. Some that shouldn't Influence you in making| difficulty getting the watch backs into 
oo a man so careless that the| yer see him. And what happened? That| 'y testified to that. The detec-| four hours in advance of us. men are stronger up here In the head your decision here. That question has| his pocket. He ked the court to 2 * tives haven't dared to try to contra- Sept: me : “this dirty,|adjourn, “It's only within five min 
tears W come to his eyes when | Young lawyer over there, with his mind| ‘i m't dare MORE SUSPICIONS. |than Scott. Scott mlzhtd etect a louse been brought in here by this dirty,| 

® joked at that little child? I'm not| divided between Frank and his great) (het tment geen teat When he took! “One other suspicion. He told Newt|with a spyglass, but I've heard of his lying, low-down negro. I know thatthe| utes of the regular time of adjourn » | that time slip out of the clock he wrote : x very. wh very one| Ment,” said he, “and sm between two 
ahicken-hearted. I could see one of you) domestic climax, went to « telephoné the date on it, and that. the date had| 7,7" Newt sitived: there, that he/@etecting nothing cles. [Se''you. Gentlemen. If you consider | subjects, I wouldn't Ike to atart agalty hurt pretty badly, and not ery about it.| and called me up. Dorsey, with his! been erased. ‘Then ‘what happened] oud, € and stay away until 6 o'clock. CONLEY “SLICKED UP.” feces tine ea SALINE or aan OORT I can ste a, Srownl naan teri eoe 4 cee He hired a aren, Like &| Our little friend Dorsey had to stafia| put, ne broweht him back at 6 o'clock,| “Black says Conley came to the court| into’ your brains in_your deliberations,| Judge Roan then ordered adjourns 
aap mote yr george ah scene ote e awyep at up, in his place and admit that hel f venient as; dae tela if he per-|eiicked up. Think of what they dia. | ‘ou violate your oath.g ment at 12:25 o'clock until 2 o'clock. 

ee aver Renee ou a ss need ad made the erasure. Ae ne Yui’ F°|They got a dirty black negro and in oi 3 Es SIU! Several friend Foached Mr. Ro: 
gervous and sorry. God grant that my| “Gentlemen, = when . the solicitor} hid the bloody shirt. Now that’s the| Utes and go right where her body lay.|tney had a barber cut his hair and|, That 18 the greatest injustice In| set Nmeuals Mio Continue his specks faa may come when this is not so. No-| reaches the place in years that I have,| cruelest of all the things they ‘have| it 18 inconcelvable that he would Keep.|sheve mim, “ane they aave fines ath, | 218 case, the bringing in of that testi-| TUN, MEcternoon seasion.” Franke the 
body but @ man-hunter» yelping and ery-| he'll regret It. ‘The things he has done| tried to charge against him.  ‘There's| Lee away for two hours by a trick, and|and he came here like a slicked onion, |™ony. Jt was done with only one PUur-| Serendant, shook hands with him warnq jor on the trail, would hang him be- is trial will never be done again. | not a line of testimony to support it| then let him roam unchecked over the| Whoever played that trick was unwor-| pose under the sun—to obscure. the|iy and congratulated him upon his nerves fluttered when he look-|I'll stake my Ife on it. But Dorsey| There's not a fact te intone factory. TI 2 ‘ 1 ; ec W lad i e it. It| factory, Then what did Frank do? He|thy of the name ‘white man. Why| main is: ice, jthy God-like| speech. m that poor child's mutilated! Says ‘he got a lawyer.’ And his-eyes got| was not even. susgented by ‘my frlena| went to his home and read like a decent |dine thee let rath en tin ae he Wag, | main issue. Ob, justice. thy iP 

There was another suspicion. as green as the beads on a woman's| Hooper as a fact. man. And he laughed when he found a|with his sperading nose through which |= ———<—<—— dnt wake up when they frst) reespand he said “Dirty dog! Idle mur-| | “He merely advanced it as a suppo-|Joke. But my friend Hooper would have |probably tons of cocaine have \been| 
ned to bine That @epends large- e sition—and a pretty weak one at that.| you believe that the laugh was a part |sniffed? | the had for supper. Some of| |. ANOTHPR SUSPICION Black and some of the others found it| of his plot. Gentlemen, do you belleve| “Did you ever read Perigrine-Pickle?| p lightly. Some of us sleep! “Yes, there's another thing they say he |! an out-of-the-way place. They|that he would have left the body there |He picked up an old woman at the edze| pundly that we do not oft-| did that was suspicious, He hired a rd po it to the station house and/to be found by the negro? of London. She was dirty and filthy, breakfast bell, Would you| tective agency that same afternoon, But|Newt Lee acknowledged it was his” “Another thing. They say that Frank |®24 with her was a girl who was dirty s for that? let’s get the situation, gentlemen, under| =t this point Solicitor Dorsey dis-|was there when the girl went into the|2"4 filthy but beautiful, Pickle bought called three families that morn-) which that was done. He had been to|Puted that Lee had acknowledged the| factory. You know it because Frank |"¢? from the old woman and sent her 5 Yoriton mae - ing. Sig Montag didn't hear. His wife| the police and given them a statement. |hirt, and Mr. Rosser passed the point| readily said he was there. The detec. |QUt to his country” place with instruc- .* co. 4i6. She had to wake him up. y| But I had better go back and tell what | Ver. tives didn't even have to fish for it.|10p thet she be cleaned up. And old} A a, 

telephoned to old Uncle c Haas, happened when I got there. I went down| “Gentlemen, this boy,” pointing to|But it turns out that he was not the|"&vY, Meutenant scrubbed her like he | . OTC 
his wife to go and Ike, the | there, and he didn't know anything about |Frank, “didn't know where Newt Lee|only man there. If he had been the only | Wold, Me deck of @ ship, and then they | “ ican phone's ringing.’ Why not hang Si¢?| my being called. I don't think I was a|lved. ‘They want you to belfeve that|man, we might see where the Pinker-| roentgen, ie ee end, taught hee Ties Oe : oy ot hang Uncle Ike? Why not| very welcome visitor. They didn’t take | he went to;Newt Lee's house, got that 3 We polih: toward kite: (are en eke ae both if we are going to . tons’ suspicion would point toward him. hi La 

sans eine Gear etenones?| they wanted me, and I haven't changed|rél Behind the house. Why, T don't|hia work. There wer two young men |how easily moclety could be tooled. And . BP GOOD CONSE TINGE Jet iy atten sae leve anybody in the | world with alon the fourth floor who could have gone |he filled the role to a queen's taste| en, when Frank didn't hear) “iy said "What's the matter, boys grain of sense would believe such @ ri-/¢o any part of the factory without his| till she got in a row about a whist Ss non ging mi B. it} “One of the men standing near said|diculous story. What are we coming| seeing them. ‘They have tied toaleprte|same, I ‘wish I” could remember” the N 
| this, Dut the evidence has shown that it|Words about that row. n of peace of mind and good] «phey've got this man arrested and they| to When they are willing to do o thing 

suspect him of the crime” like that to hang a man? n ¢ suspicious ctr- rr i lis as o x “So my friend Dorsey's allies—tI don't . 
mstancer: © OM, no. My elena. aay | yaad IGGH,APORIE UP And say “No, we| gene heen, Some, wrong shins 2 /as that Tam laboring im pal to make sey, he, ald ie shaved. (nis Conley’ Effective August 1, 1913 ‘ es. Oh, no. My friend says] naven't got him arrested? Not so.’The |thIA case, and one of them is the effore| 35,that Lam laboring tn pain to make |/S0y Jt, oYCountenance: they toot the ec g Hi 

thelr Tired @ lawyer they hired ‘me police don’t mind quibbling, and the de-|Of the police. in which the newspapers | Fe ee ss '|filthy rags from his back, and) they 
100 Rees eT pematae tea | tectives don’t mind telling Hes to = man,|/&lso have had their share, tq pictura|- _AND CONLEY WAS THERE. tried to make him look like a respect 
- See eee 0k s ee ia in ainietort to make hin toll the ceuth. ae trial ae sont f Seren rea heaped re rie Rob ssegannies eo able negro when they brought him bee 

pencil company because I once repre-| One of them said, ‘We want. this man to| Jawyer: ¥0d gran at we will! y day fore you. I wish I knew the name o: doctsa them ine Mattar: 1 aotre re-| ore oe tue seid: (Wa wane tute mina 86] re rzats ae low ta to uaparaneinten a bianctiign wants wen tners=a users loos vinta Gar ee OnE Model T Runabout . . $500 fuer Frank 1 don't think 1 ever aaw | Chena.” then Lanford tiened to him and |fectual combat, with thie ‘poor boy as| Of sheer hive. They were. there with would ‘ail it now. | 
Mo. ‘Now let's look at the conditions | anead:. Then Lanford turned to him end | /setu 29 every opoprtunity for murder. “And race ee ; Which surrounded hie detention, Sun-| #4. “Come ons Just lie he wee wrectane |. TURNS SUSPICION ON ‘LuE, _ |nobody but the Infinite knows who the| app, EVAYS JIM CONLEY. Model T Touring Car . 550 
day Frank went to the police station | 14 ‘they sald ‘We don't want you.’ I| “This shirt is one thing I've never|°ther négro was or how many others! waracter, He's a liar. ‘The rule 13] twice he talked to them frankly | $10, "ty, T'agon’t guess you do, but Tm Understood: and there's another.” “Why|"™snt have been there, | 0 that it’s not very hard to find somebody | Model T Town Car . . 750 

fe wasn't suspected then| 2’ ¢cing in anyhow. I'm not going to in-| didn't Newt Lee find the body sooner eno facts cast away forever the| whom nobody will believe. If they | : I don't think so. Of course | @-Kolns In anyhow. I'm not going to in. | to Naty» “atow alld. he see it from | Suspicion that Frank committed the : |sent an angel to enumerate men, they'd i i nobody what was in John Black's|‘errupt you. I'm not going to make any |e) scone sald ho saw it; when the | crime because he was in the factory.|"omt 4m angel to enumerate men. they'd With Full Equipment, f. 0. b. Detroit 
he That's the reason I like John. 1) (ADeGLS Police couldn't see it from there? How | They cast suspicion away from all but/boay that. believed him. Whom did lke > ause nobody know’s what's|"". ow, gentlemen, I had a good rea-|4id he know the body was that of ajmean and narrow minds. Oh, Father| Conley fool? Who believes him? Those| 
in hie But Sunday, gentlemen, | O20" going in there. T didn't want |White girl when he first saw it, when|®f Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, may no|jittle factory gira knew him. He was Ford Motor Company Wanner arene es {them to say that he had said some-|it took the police several minutes to/Such prejudiced suspicion rankle thé|a vile dog beneath them, but they knew | , Now on Monday though, they didn't | (10% So” ne didn't say. And why-diseqver that !t was a white girl? minds of this jury! he was a dog. They let him sweep| ‘8 ial a 
have the same attitude, Monday heli cuiant I have gone in? Wasn't 2 SUSPICIOUS OF LEE Arnold has dwelt on this ‘point, andthe dirty floors beneath thelr fect, but| Detroit, Michigan went down again fs good a citizen as Chief Newport Lan-| “1 don't believe Newt Lee had any-] YOU must not hold it against me if I|they wouldn't stand sponsor for him. | 

Judge Roan interrupted the attorney |®8 Rood 8 citizen as Chiel Neinterest of | thing te do with thet mucier Lut cii|Zail to cover the ground as well as this| “Who gives him a character? Do you, 
t re the morning recess of five| City as much at heart as he did?/always believe he knew something |!e&@l giant,” pointing to. Mr. Arnold.| Strauss? Do you, John? If you ao, | 
bas After the recess Attorney | (7°04 ras likely to want the murderer |about it. You know the negroes have| 28 it possible that you Anglo-Saxon | John Black, stand up. I'll stake my 
Rosser resumed : | Wasn't T as likely to want oeely to try | spout it, You know ‘tho mesqoes bavel men have forgotten the nature of the|iife you don't, Campbell. There's Ross- 

OND OR WORBD BUGELOLONE | gi | to cover ub a crimia? mitting information among themselyes.|"¢8To? And would you believe Conley|er, who sprang from the same ances 
Cea ec ee ae eee st| WHY DIDN'T LANFORD TESTIFY? |1 remember during the war when all —— —____—-- 
ee ee ee iis Thace| “I told him that it was preposter-|the wires were down we got news of 

ous, that a man to have done this| patties from the negroes long before! or and what's I told you and 

plan. ‘They sent two detectives after|Then Frank as quick as a flash let} “rm afraid. Lee didn't have to go 
him, John Black said he'd been watch- | Lanford. examine him Wity didn’t) gown there to know that a girl had 

oan eee poet umat {examination? Was it because he didn't |have to look at her to know it was al 
t keep’ him against his will, |Want to get into a ittle loving con-| white girl. But that old man Lee was 
John Black said-—and John’s |Versation with me? Was it because he| one of the most remarkable negroes 

an honest’ man—that they didn’t | 1 Reub Arnold? Or was it because] that T've ever seen. T wish I. Nad 
When he was on the stand here the |e Was afraid we'd make him tell that) nts nerve and his endurance” Look- 

other day. and. T asked him what he|@rk, disgraceful Conley chapter? | |ing at the detectives Mr. Rosser said, 
meant by ‘releasing’ Frank 4 Monday, “Then they released him, according | «rh, qirty trick ‘you've played on that 

fatiereare Monday.|,, try trend goum Black, donna we lnere, cacy use vonye played on iy 
uttered and snapped two oF three | no wno will tell the truth if you pull | 2eer° < ¥ is 

Foremost Hotel in America 

in the Tasteful Luxury of its 
Appointments, the Elegance 
of its Entertainments, and the ike @ turtle end eald, “Just re AUR eh 

ng—that’s all I meant’ No, they|it out of him. | They an “They hammered at him from day ul 5 . 
that's jall meant! No. they |house and Tooked over his dirty lingn.| use qin dark, “They didnt let ‘him ad pe ESN Perfection Attained in At- 

‘Then he had that seance which few brought him down there and made him 5 “sleep. When one would play out, an- ; 
sit for_an hour and .a half while my|S00d citizens, I am glad to say, f°] other would start. They even fired pi tendance and Floor Service 
friend Newport. with his wonted digni-|C#lled upon to suffer. = tols near his ear. Oh, what he went 
ty, attended to police business. He| | WANTED MYSTERY SOLVED. tieugh with ‘only tha detestiven ienen? 
w letting him soak. My friend ‘Did he keep quiet? He would have) put he wore them out, he wore out 
Deevere over there, the handsome one,| kept quiet if he'd been a guilty man.|qozens of them. But he ended every 

lat him soak. And| But he didn't. He thought of the brutal] statement with ‘Before God, I'm. tell- 
Writ ant encte reas tou sat al murder. ‘He thought of the bereaved| tne'“the truth. 

7 ara Jeeta ‘toward the| family.éHe thought of tho shock to so- set A Ee } 
Sc AIeENee eee SOS Sew ase eins. bs be colepaones ek Monine| ar! CUES ©, OEAMONE 7 sy 
Sc aSOY | TnRTe Soe CEU weer a tne [atid duaweated suet they est ac detective) ive se rorsceTat, ben tON fener nm =? 
3h, “tine you were foolish, the only| to. ferret out the mystery, oe Bet Rees ppesben Janeen, = 
t you didn't show good sense why 

NEEDED TWO LAWYE 
ea surprised. And he had . sense NE according to the police, ne| St, surprised. And he ned - sense Mr. J B. R. 

Bin, ae. Boamar | wanted wi getoctive to mroiecr nicest | sees Cah de apd ne r. James 5 egan cing the jury 2 looked surprised you ever take 
coninicd, “He didn't. know what he| "Why, gentlemen.” turning to face the|q took at Gantt. Gantt, vou know, had : 
contin eG rat Af he nod, hed have| detectives tis that the’ sort a® amen| Been aischarged, and ‘evan the nero : 
Fae e tetrecra, Ee wouldn't be con-| you've got in your profession, that youl'saia that he thought Gantt haa come f Owner of the 
tented with one old one-horse lawyer like| can hire a detective, if you're guilty, to| there to ‘ao Mr. Frank dirt.’ Both Lee SN 
Le protect you? and Gantt now say that Frank jumpea ps 3 

“put old Sig had been here a long 4, ATTACKS SCOTT. | bets 
time, He knew that police crowd. And| “Well, if that was the reason Frank) y that at the coro- iY, 
thes're good fellows. I'm not going to| hired the Pinkertons, he was speedily inquest. You can’t destroy old Lee, 
aay sone iat them. Tm afraid to,| wndeceived. Right there cropped into this| but you can knock a limb off occasion- 

rm afraid to. | ree the moat remarkable piece of busi-lally. Suppose Frank did jump bask? 4 
You notice me now, and see how pru-| Tess that 1 ever beard of. I wish Scott|Why, look at that man!” poluting to| - Broadway at Forty-Second Street, New York ‘ 
dent 1 Why, Bentlemen. trey’ Maite | Was here because I wanted him to hear! Frank. “You can take a girl like Mary 

me arrpeted: before One this, Scott took down his statement and! Phagan, and put ‘em on. the fourth Ls 

layery oF momething. o¢| then told him that he would work nand| floor together, and ‘she ‘could ‘maice ‘im Invites the Patronage of 
in hand with the police. Now wasn’t] jump out of the, window. He doesn’t) 

). The state tried to show that he|"“s7 ‘expect maybe some other decent| “Not since Titus have they been noted t f Atl t aon eeane  seae cee | aacd Sapce maze tame other deoont| | "Afot since Titus tave they been noted Citizens o anta 
Bai Brith. I guess z cp get it] men do mighty funny things sometimes.| the Roman legions were knocking at " 
Nght. You know what megn, anyhow.) Mark you, entlemen, the very day he| Jerusalem's door, but they defended > me hia ae Ried mae atria ee [ee en TG Ls eae oe when in New York 
hers. He was president, and director] jine he was going to work on. You'll| race was almost annihilated. Since then it 

hm into brotherly relation with the po-| told him in substance “If the police sus-| earth, and the dominating race in each And calls attention to the following 

se UD RS Fa ede vinpgioe only ita mbar eel epee hans Superlative Advantages offered by the Hotel Knickerbocker 
g0 down the Now, Haas didn't want| “When Scott told Frank that, did|'They are wayfarers among the peo- 

be deterred by the same rea-| No. He said 'Go aheads “This boy physically is a weakling. 
son. His wife was about to be confined.| “Now, gentlemen, consider that spec-| Mentally, he is a giant. I don't say 

= = = cnaeenen 

Only Five Days More 
of the Haynes Auction 

Positively Closes Thursday Afternoon at Five. 
Some of the most beautiful pieces in stock still to be a 
offered. : ; , 

The crowds that are daily in atténdance at this sale é 

should convince you of the rare bargains to be had. 

Any article put up on request. Nothing held back. 
Make your own price. 

Beautiful presents for those in attendance whether you 

make a purchase or not. 

Come in and let us explain how we are going to 
give away a beautiful diamond and emerald ring the 
last day of the sale. es 

Sales Daily at 11 a.m. and 3:30 p. m. 

Eugene V. Haynes Co. 
Briggs & Reid, Auctioneers. — - - 

The Best 
and Most Completely 
Equipped Hotel in 

America 

Location 

Exceptionally 
Accessible to all the 

City’s Activities 

The Finest Cuisine 
to be Found 
Anywhere 

Private Entrances to 
the Rapid Transit 

Subway 
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Service the Standard 
of Excellence the 
World Over 

Prices Affording the 
Maximum of Value 
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Most American cities wouldn't care if Canada 

did keep Thaw. 

Whe his money gives out, Huerta won't care for 

the job anyhow 

While they're discussing rural credits, why not 

some accommodation also for us city fellows? 

The Earning Capacity 

Of the W. & A. Road. 
The the 

Western and Atlantic railroad is impressively wit- 
increasing value and importance of 

nessed in the annual report of its lessees recen 

submitted to the State Railroad Commission. These 

that the capacity is 

far greater than that of in Georgia 

and is growing steadily and rapidly by hundreds of 
‘The 

of the vital need of giving timely and careful thought 

to the future of this great 

its interests may remain unimpaired. 
‘The lessee's report 

item speaks eloquently of what 
Atlantic 

figures show road's earning 
any other line 

thousands of dollars. State is thus admonished 

property in order that 

is worth noting somewhat in 

detail, for, its ever: 
the Western 
what it can 
if its affairs 
earnings 
ended amountea to 

and is worth today and of 
made to produce in years to come, 

are wisely administered, The gros 
year recently 

one hundred and 
and five dollars; for the pre- 

nine hundred 
hundred and twelve 

of the road for the fiscal 
three million, 

ninety-three thousand 
ceding year, 
and twenty-two 

they were two million 
thousand, one 

dollars. The operating expenses for the fiscal year 
of 1912-13 were two million, 
enty-nin eight 
lara, considerably 
Yet the 

two hundred and sev- 
thousand, hundred and twenty dol 

more than during the year before. 
of the year just ended show 

an increase of nearly two hundred and seventy-one 
thousand dollars. 

gross earnings 

The road’s net earnings for 1913 amounted to 
thousand, one hundred 

compared with eight hun- 
dred and eighteen thousand, five hundred and nine- 
teen dollars in 1912. 
1913 siz hundred and seventy- 
four dollars against five thousand, nine hundred and 
eighty-two dollars the preceding year. 

Thus from ev 

nine hundred 
and eighty-four dollars as 

and thirteen 

The net earnings per mile in 
were sit thousand, 

'y angle of its record, the Western 

and Atlantic looms forth as one of the most produc- 
tive pieces of rairoad property in all the South, 
We have frequently been reminded that it is worth 
today between sixteen and twenty million dollars, 
an amount sufficient to pay the State’s entire public 
debt and leave many millions in the treasury; but 
the fact is that the value of this property is beyond 
all reckoning. For, in addition to the revenue it 
now brings the’State, and the much greater revenue 
it should bring in the future, the Western and At- 
Jantic can be made a permanent and natural arbiter 
of freight rates in Georgia. 

But if these possibilities are +) be realized, the 
State must deal with the W. and A. in a business- 
like and progressive manner, It must first inform 
itself accurately and completely concerning all the 
problems which th 

To that 

provided for the 
study all these 

road’s future administration in- 
volves. the end, Legislature 

establishment 
has wisely 

of a commission to 
problems in detail and to make a re- 

port on which well-considered action can be based. 
This commission has the opportunity to render in- 
valuable service in investigating the many far-reach- 
ing questions to which the new lease of the Western 
and Atlantic 
great, 

gives rise. Its responsibilitte 
wisdom and 

vounsel it offers, the future interes 

are 
foresight of ‘the 
s of the State's 

road will doubtless very largely depend. It is to be 
hoped that the commission will soon begin its im- 
portant task and will conduct its 
way as to cover every 
tinued growth 
richest 

for, upon the 

taquiry in such a 
point that concerns the con- 

and usvfulpess of this, the State's 
possession. 

Our idea is that Envoy 
& good special correspondent 

Lind would have made 

We don't hear of boards of trade going to Can- 
ada with engraved invitations for Thaw. 

Our advice to the leisure class is to hurry back 
from the hot sumnier resorts to the cool mountain 
climate of Atlanta. 

Free Sugar, the Turning Point. 
The Senate's adoption of the free sugar schedule 

by a vote of thirty-nine to thirty-four dispels the 
faintest doubt that the pending tariff bill is to be- 
come a law. It was on this particular item that 
the enemies of the measure centered thefr attack 
and planted their hope of making a breach in the 
Democratic ranks. To Republican leaders, it seem- 
#4 almost incredibie six months ago that’ Southern 
Senators would stand unitedly for the complete’ re- 
moval of import duties on sugar; and, so, they con- 
Selved the apparently clever plan of leaguing sugar 
Democrats and woo! Republicans ta such a manner 
fs to obstruct or weaken, if Aot actually defeat, the 
inh, 

Indeed, it was long doubted that the administra- 

Democratic measure; and a leader less determined 

and tactful than Mr. Wilson would probably have 

failed. But the policy of applying tariff revision 

to all sections and all interests alike proved to be 

as expedient as it was just; the administration's in- 

sistence upon free sugar as well as free wool com- 

mended the tariff bill to the entire country’s ap- 

proval because of its distinct fairness and con- 

sistency. Thus the boldest of strokes turned out to 

be the safest and unswerving honesty, the most ef- 

fective politics. 
‘The attack upon free sugar was led by the s0- 

called “Progressives” as well as the Standpat Repub- 

The amendment on which the decisive vote 
It pro- 

licans. 

was taken was offered by Senator Bristow. 
posed an immediate reduction in the duty on refined 

sugar from a dollar and uinety cents a hundred 
pounds to a dollar and fifty-two cents with gradual 

reductions in three and six years to a dollar and 
ywenty-seven cents a hundred pounds; and it also 

retained undisturbed the preferential duty on Cuban 
sugar. The grthodox Republicans and the new- 

thought Republicans stood cheek by jowl in desper- 
ate efforts to put this amendment through; and 
they were vigorously supported by all those organ- 
ized influences waich for long years past have 
thwarted every attempt at honest tariff revision. 
‘They realized that here, if anywhere, the adminis- 
tration bill could be broken. Defeat of the free 
sugar schedule would lead easily to defeat of ts 
free wool schedule; and sugar offered the subtlest 
temptation to any Democrat who might be wav- 
ering. 

Yet, in the face of all these cunning and pér- 
sistent influences, the Democratic column stood un- 
shaken save for the two Louisiana Senators and 
their attitude had been known from the outset and 
had peen discounted. They can scarcely be called de- 
serters, for, so far as the tariff issue is concerned, 
they have never been Democrats. They voted, as 
everyone knew they would, with the Republicans; 
but their defection could no more check the sweep 
of the great Democratic measure than the casting 
of two pebbles could stay the onward flow of thé 

Mississippi. Free sugar went through by a majority 
of five votes, making assurance doubly sure that 
the bill in its entirety will pass. 

‘The fact is the Republicans have long since lost 
heart in their reactionary fight. They must now be 
convinced that further resistance can serve only to 
prolong a debate that is entirely futile and really 

meaningless. From their own political point of 
ew they might be justified in obstructive tactics, 

were there a possibility of amending the bill in any 
important particulars, But since there is no such 
possibility, as the adoption of the free sugar schedule 
shows, their efforts for delay are stupidly unpa- 
triotic. The comment of the New York Herald .n 
this connection is noteworthy: 

“The country is not alarmed at the effect of 
the schedules and although, so long as the bill is 

pending, uncertainty is bound to be reflected to 
a limited extent, the business interests are -tak- 
ing renewed courage. That is no excuse, 
ever, for not passing the tariff dill, 
be a law before August ends.” 

how- 
It should 

Democratic leaders are considering a plan to ex- 
tend the daily sessions of the Senate to seven or ten 
hours so that if the opponents of the bill are bent 

upon making long-winded speeches merely for the 
purpose of delay, they will soon be exhausted. This 
should be done. Congress’ time is too valuable to 
be wasted by obstructionists and the country’s busi- 
ness is too important to be held indefinitely in sus- 
pense over a measure which everyone agrees is go- 
ing to pass. 

Atlanta continues to occupy a fairly good place in 
the Alabama league. 

Nobody doubts President Wilson's sincerity and 
nobody, matter, 
presidential mistake. 

for that can put his finger on a 

Peachtree Creek. 
‘There should be no further delay in the vitally 

important work of dredging Peachtree creek so that 

its flow may be a help Instead of a hindrance to the 

operation of the city’s mew sewage disposal plant. 
The bed of this stream is now clogged with drift: 
wood and accumulations of other matter; as a re- 
sult it is sluggish in rainless seasons and subject 
to heavy overflows in time of torrents, either of 
which conditions will seriously interfere with the 
efficiency of the sewage plant. 

Continued neglect of this situation will expose 
the interests of the entire commanity to a grave 

Health as well as property fs at stake. The 
Peachtree disposal plant is designed to care for some 
thing like half of the city’s sewage. It represents 
an investment of public funds amounting to more 
than a quarter of a million dollars. It cannot do 
the work required unless the creek is freed of its 
present obstructions. 

“it is to be hoped that the Board of County Com- 
misstoners on whom this task devolves will take im- 
mediate steps in the right direction. The fact that 
the work has not already been done seems due to the 
lack of a clear understanding between the city and 
county officials. 

peril. 

The latter, however, are now fully 
apprised of the need of prompt action and in keep- 
ing with their record where matters of public in- 
terest are concerned they will, we are sure, proceed 
as expeditiously as possible. 

It should be added in this connection that Peachtree 
sreek ought not only to be dredged but also cleansed 
and kept clean from this time forward. If thé stream 
Sives off offensive odors as it flows near residentia! 
districts, the cause should be ascertained and re- 
moved. Manufacturing plants should not be per- 
mitted to use the creek as a dumping place for re- 
fuse. It could be converted into an asset; certainly Hon would succeed in embody-ng free sugar in the | it should not be a nuisance, 

OUR DAILY BREAD 
X—SECURING THE WHEAT. 

By Frederic J. Haskin 

The Conning Tower 
2 WRANKLIN P. ADAMS. 

INTELLIGENT OPTIMISM 
BY DR. FRANK CRANE. 

(Copyright, 1913, by Frank Crane) 

The beginning of bread making is in the prepara. 

tion of the soil for the seed wheat. The quality of 

the bread depends greatly upon the chemical compo- 

sition of the soll in which the 
wheat, from which the flour is 
made, is grown. This chemical 
composition may change from 
year to year because of climatic 
changes, or from the loss of cer- 
tain properties taken from it by 
the wheat itself. Consequently, 
the soil of the great wheat fields 
of the country 1s being subjected 
to chemical analysis in order that 
the modern farmer may. be able 
to supply the desired qualities 
to the grain. The experiment 
stations connected with the vari- 
ous state agricultural colleges 
are givnig much attention to soil 
analysis and this is one of the factors whic has aided 

in the improvement of the quality and nutriment of 

the modern loaf of bread. 

It was only in 1840 that the first book advocating 

the application of chemistry to agriculture was writ- 
tenby the German chemist, Liebig. Since then exper- 

iments and scientific tests of the soll have become gen- 

eral throughout Europe and America. The enormous 
wheat fields of the western states have an {mportant 
influence upon the bread conditions of the entire 

world, consequently, the efforts made by the depart- 
ment of agriculture to keep records of the soil condi- 

tions are now becoming reognized as of great econom- 

ical value not only to the farmer who desires a large 

wheat crop, but also to the bakers who desire a wheat 

crop which will provide the flour required for good 
bread. 

‘The quality of wheat is gauged from two distinct 
viewpoints, that of the farmer and that of the miller. 
A farmer's idea of a good wheat is the variety which 
gives him the largest monetary return per acre. Both 
bulk and quality enter into this calculation of value. 
The quality of wheat to the miller depends upon three 

things, its percentage of dirt, weed seeds and other 
impurities; the percentage of water in the composition 
of the grain; and‘a most important, though hard to de- 
termine, quality known as “strength.” The modern 
methods of growing, cleaning and threshing wheat. 
made possible by the wonderful American machinery, 
have gone far toward establishing the first requisite. 
The second, that of moisture, must be largely indeter- 
minute each year because of the varying quality of 
rainfall. 

‘The farmer's part in the production of bread con- 
cludes only with the delivering of the wheat either to 
the miller or the commission merchant. He has all 
the responsibility of preparing the soil, in which pro- 
cess he has all the help which modern science can .give 
regarding the fertilization to be added to supply any 
lacking chemical quality. 

Great natural waterfalls, such as Niagara Falls, 
haye been made to drive dynamos and the electricity 
thus generated has been employed to combine the free 
nitrogen of the air with some other product which will 
give to the farmer the chemical quality his soil re= 
quires. Formerly large quantities of guano from Peru 
and nitrate of soda from Chil were imported for the 
development of American wheat land. With the 
threatened exhaustion of these products came the 
chemical development of two new nitrogenous fertil- 
izers which can be supplied at a price quite. within 
reach of the average farmer. In Norway and Germany 
as well as in this country great electro chemical labo- 
ratories operated by natural water power have been 
established which are supplying fertilizers to aid the 
farmer enrich his wheat field. 

The effect of supplying Additional nitrogen to the 
soil has seemed almost impossible, but is attested by 
actual chemical experiments. Tests made show great- 
er gain in England than in the United States probably 
because the smaller farm areas of England develop 
more concentrated methods of work. When the aver- 
age crop was thirteen bushels an acre without the use 
of fertilizer it was increased at an English experiment 
station to fifteen bushels by the introduction of a 
fertilizer containing phosphorous, lime, potash and all 
the other elements of plant food except nitrogen. 
When nitrogen was supplied the average yield was 
raised to twenty-one bushels an acre, and by the sup- 
ply of a complete fertilizer including all the elements, 
the yield rose to thirty-five bushels per acre, about 
two and @ half times the average yield of American 
wheat fields, In this connection it must be noted, 
however, that in England the grade of American wheat 
is recognized as the standard of 100, while that of the 
home grown is only 65 in comparison. 

eee 
‘The development of Amerian machinery has had a 

most important influence upon the increase ‘in the use 
of raised white bread, because it has made possible 
the handling of grain with a speed and facility which would have been impossible under the older methods 
of harvesting and handling. It is said that the in- 
ventor of the reaper has been as great a benefactor 
to humanity in the production of food as was the in- 
ventor of the cotton gin in the production of cloth- 
ing. The mechanical reaper doubled the production of 
wheat per capita in this country, and also. released 
a large proportion of the agricultural population for 
other industries, thereby indirectly aiding in the in- 
dustrial neement of the country. The firet reap- 
er was invented by Obed Hussey in Ohio in 1813, but 
little notice was attracted to it. Other men had the 
idea in mind and the machine was patented by Cyrus 
McCormick in 1831. 

eee 
‘The first McCormick reaper was propelled by 

horses and the motion for operating the different parts 
was derived from the outer of two wheels, It included 
@ serrated reciprocating blade for cutting the grain, 
operated in fingers for supporting the grain being cut, 
and a platform to receive the cut grain deposited upon 
it by a sort of reel. This machine cut grain slowly 
and imperfectly as compared with the great and intri- 
cate harvesting machinery in use today, but it worked 
an agricultural revolution. In 1858 the March broth- 
ers, of Illinots, invented @ machine which would 4 
liver a swath of grain into a receptacle in the machine 
where two men Standing could bind it as fast as it 
was cut. By 1865 fifty of these machines were built. 
The scarcity of farm.help due to the number of men 
enlisted as soldiers during the Civil war was influen- 
tial in establishing the use of both the harvester and 
the binding machine, which could care for a large 
crop of grain with three or four men. 

The automatic binding’ attachment to reapers was the need next recognized and this was patented in 1875 by an inventor using wire for binding. This was found objectionable in the handling of the grain, and a Single thread bind twine was substituted. By 18so this had been perfected, and by 1884 all steel machin. ery was in use. By.1890 the complete harvester, in. 
cluding ball bearings for all of the parts, was in full working order. These machines depended upon horses for propelling pow: Now the mo’ 
horse on many greft modern peste ae imewl p 

Threshing by hand with the old-time flail was more tedious and laborious process than cutting the grain with @ scythe, so the invention of the thresh. ing machine was almost as necessary as the reaper, and it was patented about the same time. In 1837 the first patent was awarded for a machine for threshing and cleaning the grain. These portable threshing ma- 
chines have been famillar figures in farming regions for the past half century. A machine will travel from farm to farm, caring for grain in a few hours: which would have taken a number of men several weeks to thresh less perfeetiy. Now the great farms of the vest employ a combined harvester and thresher- which in a few minutes cuts, threshes, winnows and puts in | cacks the wheat, at a cost of $1.25 an acre, | ‘Wate columné,” sigh ws, “sine ultima Inea”* 

THEN AGAIN— 
Bing a song of lunatics, 

A nation full of laws; 
* Four-and-twenty atienists 

A-helping of the Thaws. 
When the gate was opened 
Harry got away. 

Isn't that a dainty dish. 
To set before « law-respecting, authority-fearing 

population? 

If Harry Thaw is sane he will return voluntarily 

to Matteawan. To go to Cresson, Pa. he will pass 

through the Pennsylvania Terminal, a monument “than 

brass more enduring” to the memory and ability of 

Stanford White. A Sane man would be so humiliated 

—are we clear? 

IT ‘REMINDS ONE OF THE FIRST CHAPTER OF 
“THE MAYOR OF CASTERBRIDGE. 

(From the world.) 
CAFE: best location on 8th av., with small store 

and wife. Address 2102 Amsterdam av., store. 
KARP, 2819 8th av. 

Doubtless a better first number could be issued 
than the initial Hapgood one of -“Harper’s Weekly,” 
but doubtless none ever was. 

he new “Weekly,” passim, is to be a spokesman 
for the Feminist Movement, which the tight skirt so 
hampers. 

“What Women Are After" ts the title of one of 
the “Weekly's” articles. Put to a vote last night, it 
was the sense of @ cyncal gathering that, as a rule, 
they are after dinner « 

“I haven't a vindictive spirit,’ 
Mr. James Montgomery 

writes Wap, “but 
Flagg seems quite competent 

to stand the spotlight, so I’ add my mite. In 
‘Roast Beef, Medium’ (one san't read all the new 
books upon publication), page 71, Jock had thrown his 
hat and coat on thg bed, put his coat didn't come off 
in the Mlustration. Doubtless, Mr. Flasg thought the 
_room rather cold for Jock. It's nice to be so sympa- 
thetic.” 

“‘WHOM ARE YOU? SAID CYRIL.” 
(From the Evening Sun.) 

The second quarter contains R. Norris Wil- 
ams, 2d, the Davis Cup player, whom some pro- 
fess to believe will take McLoughlin’s measure 
this year. 

Lewis in “Nation Famous New 
York Murders.”) 

It was upon these ancient ones, they and their 
lives, that her philosophy most~fed. 

(Brom the Boston Post.) 
A wild throw ended the cHlase of Maranville in 

the fifth inning, enabling both he and Connolly 
to score. 

(Alfred Henry 

“A slim youth and a diaphonously draped 
danced the tango,” comments the “World’s” 
erit. “These are hardly new diversions.’ 
cries “Nude diversions: 

lady 
dram. 

And Echo 

THE O IS MUTE AS IN SULZER. 
(rm the New Yrk Evening Pst.) 

His usual mve t seize an pprtunity and becme 
a factr in the situatin. If they, can use him and 
hts influence t strike at the Republican party in 
the city, even if by s ding, a Tammany victry is 
assured, they are willing t make the alliance, and 
they are reasnably cnfident f his aid. 

The rest of the cast was uneven, principally be- 
cause a number of good artists were cast for some 
very poor roles, and vice virtue, as the Irishman re- 
marked when he wauted to speak of the other way 
about—Acton Davies. 

‘The black face is our composing room's. They show 
that Mr. Davies doesn’t care a whoop for the cost of 
white paper. 

Why Mayors Refuse to Run for Re-Election. 
BY BRAND WHITLOCK. 

“So you're the mayor, are you? Why, 
you were an older man.” 

“I suppose you have a smart secreiary to write 
your speeches for you, haven't you?” 

“Why is it an Irishman can't get a job under your 
administration? 

“Why is it that a German can’t get a job under 
your administration?” 

“Why is it that a Pole can’t get a job under your 
administration 

“Why is it that a Hungarian ‘can't get a job under 
your administration?” 

“Why is it that you never appoint anybody but 
foreigners under your administration?” 

“I know you don’t mind what they say about you, 
but I never could be mayor. I'm too sensitive.” 

“Do you say all those things that are in the paper 
or do you just let the reporters make them up out of 
their own heads?” 

“I have always thought I would like to be mayor 
myself, but of course my business. is important and 
pulities are too low for me.” 

“Of course, if I wasn't a good friend, I wouldn't 
tell you what he said about you, but you ought to 
know it.” 

“That was an awful roasting you got in the paper 
last night. I thought you might mot see it, sol saved 
it for you.” ‘ 

“I'd rather go out to see you at your home in the 
evening and not bother you at the office during the 
daytime. We can have more time to talk, too. 

“City work doesn't take up much of your” time, 
does it, with so many subordinates to look after 
things? I suppose you have some man in each depart- 
ment who knows how to run it.” 

“Don't you think our cities would be much better 
governed if a better class of people would take more 
of an interest in politics?” 

“TN tell you what would be a good thing; issue 
an order to the police to make the automobiles stop 
speeding.” 

“I’m glad I happened to meet you this evening; I 
want to make a complaint about a policeman. I cer- 
tainly wasn't going over eighteen miles at the out- 
side, and he—" 

‘Don't you think a commission form of govern- 
ment would be much better than a mayor?” 

I thought 

Isosceles, he madwags, was playing a talking-ma- 
chine for a friend, who craved a turkey-trot_ medley 
“Sort of turkey-hash, isn't it?’ commented the friend. 
“Yep,” Isosceles zipped back, “a kind of ragout.” 

BUSH LEAGUE ENGLISH. 
(From the Bulletin of the Authors’ League of 

- America.) ¥ 
A novel upon which Mr. Howard is now en- 

gaged and which he expects will require a year 
or more to satisfactorily conclude. 

“She dances 
“Leader.” 

Uke @ kitten, 
A tangora’ 

Says the Cleveland 

Idke Golf, or Lawn Mowing. 
I dunno. When there's a strike I'm in favor of the strikers. And when there's a lockout I'm with the 

employers. But they're both good—they both keep 
the bunch out in the open air. 

GILBERT THORNELAY. 

And in a few days. perhaps Prexy Huerta’s own 
brother wouldn't recognize him. 

“Nulla dies,” sald Pliny, “sine linea.” 

There is an intelligent optimism, and there are 
several varieties of fool optimism. 

There is a theological optimism that claims to 
have proved that this is “Mme Dest possible world;” it is 4 
hopefuiness built on logic, ana 
is rather unconvincing to ther 
modern mind. 

There is a Kind of self-witiea 
optimism, an assumption that all 
is well whether it's well or not, 
& postulating, assertive opti. 
mism that gTins even at funer 
als, from a sense of duty. Peo. 
ple of this cult are rather try. 
ing. They are always telling 
you that “all is for the best 
when you know very well that 
certain things are for the worst 

Intelligent optimism, however, 
does not declare that all is good, including the devil and disease, but it asserts that the general laws of Progress is upward, that there fs much good in things 
as they are, that it is conducive to our comfort and efficiency to let our minds dwell upon that rather than upon the evil, and that we are capable of making 
things better and propose to do so. 

Our confidence in the constant improvement of the world is not a matter of faith. We do not need to 
shut our eyes, cross our fingers, and repeat a creed, 
Our assurance is based upon knowledge. An under 
standing of history, of the conditions of society in 
former times compared to this time, and of the steady 
growth of liberty and civil rights, forms the founda- 
tion of our conclusion. 

Further ground for our hopefulness consists in our 
realization that it is in men's power to improve the 
world they live in. We are finding out that human 
welfare grows, not only by Providence or superhuman 
“laws,” but also by our own efforts. By 
exertion we have overturned tyrannies, abolished 
slavery, removed plagues and rendered life in the 
twentieth century a hundred times more agreeable 
than it was in the eighteenth. What we have done we 
can continue to do. We can go on improving our 
state, we can produce wealth less wastefully and dis 
tribute profits more fairly, we can raise the condition 
of the workingman, liberate women, give children 
training, curb swollen fortunes and wealth-combina- 
tions, take better care of our unfortunates, and do 
much toward preventing crime and poverty. We no 
longer look fo kings and nobles to do those things for 
us, we no longer merely pray and hope for the Deity 
to do them, we are conscious of the ability to help 
along by our own activities. Hence our optimism, 

But optimism is not only a logical affair. It is a 
state of mind, a temperamental product. Wherever 
you find health, vigor and work you find optimism, 
Pessimism is a secretion of a morbid mind, of weak 
ness, anemia or idleness, 

We aré optimists because we are better fed, 
housed and clothed, have more books and newspapers, 
have the remedy for social wrongs in our own hands 
in the agency of democracy, and in short have a faith 
and joy in life and {ts possibilities not based upon tra- 
dition or authority, but upon facts, upon instincts, 
and upon the consciousness of our own strength. 

That is why this great people front the future 
with “morning faces,” and refuse to melt in fear at 
the alarms of the calamity howlers. 

organized 

better 

Mayor Gaynor 

(Harper's Weekly.) 
Mr. Gaynor’s popularity is based in no small dy 

gree on his literary and historical equipment. He 
people from being bored by giving them racy 

anecdotes about John Calvin, and racy extracts from) 
Epictetus, when they expect him, being a politician, 
to hand them nothing but rubber-stamp expressions 
and ideas. When we undertake, however, to elect @ 
mayor in one of our great cities we have to decide 
something more than whether he i# amusing. W 
have to decide something more than whether he hi 
ability. It is important to know whether he is hon- 
est. Mr. Gaynor is characterized by intellectual tor 
tuousness, he is very subtle, and the positions which 
he takes are dictated by what he wishes to accom- 
plish, rather than by simple observation of the needs 
of the city. 

Last week we gave an important illustration of this 
m the evil charter that he endeavored to inflict upon 
New York. We shall now give a light tilustration 
of the same characteristic, showing him posing as & 
defender of a free civilization when an attempt wis 
first made to regulate traffic in the congested street 
of \New York. Justice Gaynor was on the bench a 
the time. In 1905 there was an application made 1? 
him to restrain Commissioner McAdoo from enforcing 
the same kind of traffic regulations that are now in 
force throughout the city. A certain real estate dealer 
thought his business was being interfered with, so he 
followed the usual and convenient method of getting 
a judge to interfere with the administrative author! 
ties. Gaynor, in deciding in favor of the real estate 
man, made the following observations 

Every approach to said square is guarded and pick 
eted by mounted men like the approach to a military 
camp or headquarters. It is a most extraordinary 
sight. . . . For the legislature to place control of 
the local administration of highways in a constable 
or the head of the police would be a most extraordinary 
event. It would be so contrary to the whole course 
of English and American law as to excite surprise 

Our government is one of laws and not of 
men. And it cannot possibly endure on any other ba- 
sis. Those who advocate the changing of our pollc® 
into a military instead of a civil force and turning 
the city over to its commander, either do not know 
what they are saying or else they want to destroy our 
system of free government. 

‘The law has been amended since then to overcome 
such objections, and it would be rather difficult, prob- 
ably, for the most intense patriot to foresee the end 
of our civilization and freedom because vehicles ar 
prevented by the police from tying themselves inte 
knots at crowded corners. 

This is not one of the most important episodes i" 
the Gaynor career, but it 1s simple and it is clear, and 
it will do as a basis for the conclusion that not all of 
Mr. Gaynor’s high sounding democracy is to be taker 
with too much seriousness. ‘Phe most important auet 
tion, however, in the New York City election is not 
Gaynor. It is Tammany. To get a vivid impression 
of what that venerable institution stands for, refrest 
your memory with the Nast cartoons in this issue 

keeps 

Humors of the Chinese War 

Humor, of a grim sort, of course, abounded in the 
revulution which established a republic in Chin& 
Frederick McCormick, in “The Flowery Republic” (AP 
Pleton's), tells of the formation of a corps in the north 
who gloried in the title, “Dare to Die” The rebels 
in Canton were not satisfied to adopt this term from 
their brothers, and delighting inthe superlative and 
the extreme, called themselves the “Determined to Die. 
‘The fifst were merely willing martyrs, but the Can 
tonese were desperate tor death. A foreign We 
dubbed them the “Much Wanchee Dies.” 

_ "Among the various military organizations thét 
sprung up in Canton,” says Mr. McCormick, “was ® 
company of bomb throwers called the ‘Bomb Pioneers 
Their uniform was a light blue foreign knitted unler- 
wear that fitted them as their own skins. They wore 
brown Knitted socks supported by American garter® 
Over the underwear they wore shoulder braces from 
which were stretched across the breast white bands 
bearing the name of their organization. ‘Their leat 
ers wore blouses and caps and carried swords. 1° 
Parades they sometimes carried arms full of bomb* 
and were in danger of blowing whole streets to atoms 
In’ public meetings on two occasions there were ach 
dents in which numbers of people were killed and 

1 wounded.” 
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Sixth Meeting of Aniversary VELTRE & HARMON (ie) i Marietta Woman Was Friend That He Would With- 
: ; of Mrs, Woodrow Wilson  |improvements in the Georgia state san-' draw From Race Unfound- — 

Life Insurance Company 
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‘ . itarfum, especially in the matter of ad- 

and Was Gifted Artist Gitional Sandinge, wit te meas eo tne] ed-Other Names Talked 
~ next session of the legislature by the a ae ene 
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1 la candidate at the election next Jun 
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FEW YEAS AS. 
ta. Ga, Thursday night. She had not) Thursday evening upon the return of the /foored for some time that Sheriff Man- — 

" c for re- . been in the best of health for severai| solons from Milledgeville. lgum would not be a candidate 
COTTER FOR . weeks. Two operations in the past] . 4 member of the committee who paks-|election on account of {lt health, but 

clare: is ney three. months had been performed in an}eq through Atlanta on his way homejthe sheriff declares this rumor has 
effort to save her, but ber condition { foundation 
became worse and Thursiay  after-|*S* frank to admit that all that could |’ “1. oe states that the friends of Joha 
noon she sank rapidly and later died.| be accomplished with the appropriation | Gouna, chief deputy under the Mangum ss during} 

June 40, | 
me Miss Buttolth was known by every | wax being done and that the auperinten-: gumimiatration; Plennie Minor and Drew || 

the year just 
person in Martetta for her charity and/ gent had succeeded in putting the mon-|Lyddell are being urged to enter the 

In thin cut SS Lineisee wa ee neath: mae owed] ne ee eee |r dter Sheri aire Owens declares 
Hf snsurance Z SY S loa toi-her many friends. % ailer ? «| there is nothing to the rumor, Wit at janes GW. sarin SS ws (LNEE many Friends. cea| A fuller appropriation wad necessary, | there ts nothing 09 the ramon | | 

o next. largest aN pee : P her paintings and sculpture work have| however, he said, to relieve some of the | Oe Serer te mhoritt Dengan 
dor te bart UL CEM EST” : deen exhibited. in the salons of Pacis congesta wards, especially in the mat- | opyonents. It is made tm an_etfort to 

aie: = |) LIME WSO and their worth is recognized in thel cer of caring for children and the negro | split the sheriff's friends so that 
Her friends) Moore, of the . ‘ 0) | AALLADLe I art circles of the country. patients. More buildings are sadly | opposition can have better prospects of 

have been recipients many price- M onpomtion Pas uot kucw ateut.at: Deed 
; Insurance com- HERD Tee Gitte ie" Rer “work, ‘but’ though| needed and at least one must be erected | Winning, | I Go not Know abeul Ae tent convention \ OHEISION : | ee ete ce ities Were. offered aie] withing another year, ‘Two new struc: }ell_or Mr. Miner, but I do keow Stn 

|never entered the professional art | tures would fill the want, according to | Sheri Mangums Site 
| this authority, but in Meu of enouga | staff by bm to we 

i " iss Buttolth was a close friend ot|money for both, the committee will in- | cesar ——— 

) “i 
WOMEN ALE CO0D a Woodrow Wfison and had been| sist that the eral assembly! appro- | FOR NERVOUSNESS 

, Go ae , dts Of Mig \ \*ihce her girlhood. Mrs, Wilson's) priate a sufficient sum¢ | ‘Acid Phospnate t) B. B. Murray, Florida father, 
Smith, 

who wae a Presbyterian minis-| Aside from the fact that the sanitari-| 
CASS THLOMINE\ | ter in Rome, Ga, and the Rev. D. L.| um was found to be overcrowded, no 

| Buttoith, who was for so many years| blame was attached to the management. | tion.—(Advt. 
| pastor of the Presbyterian church in| L 
Marietta, were close friends ana] 
through their fathers the two became] 
Intimate, Miss Buttolth visited Mrs.| 
Wiison at Princeton a few years ago.| 
Nrs. Wilson, a painter of much tale 
ent herself, appreciated the work ot 

rellet of insomnia 
and impaired diges- 
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Younger, the former 

CARRIAGE BUILDERS Heaeiier aeains Sap MEET HERE FRIDAY | mn", vane © sing Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. 1 | Special---Summer Neckwear 
© sermon Invited persons in the au- 

Secretary HUA. White, of the High | eres, to, J0tn tne, emureh, Younger weal] ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS in fancy silks and wash Goods. 
Point, N. € e “ has called altar rail builders| at the on of the service the 

At this} evangelist for At hat those in the au-/ 
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———— The Half Day In The Junior Depart- 

You Folks Who Want | ment=-=r.r--Brings Tidy Savings 
Your Town to Grow-- | 

—Geo. Muse Clothing Co- 

Edgar Dunlap Insurance Agency : 
Insurance and Loans 

There are neat little sums to “be saved by timing purchases in 
the Junior Department to Saturday-morning. 

ISEASE and poverty are twin- have shown them beyond the shadow 
J | brothers to insanitary living- of “2 doubt that improvements are : % | ildi Teleph Ivy 34 

de. ? . $ | Candler Buildin ‘elephones Ivy 3460-3461 onditions. haifa) tncrereesens Sees emma ot Boys’ $1.00 to $1.25 Girls’ Dainty White Phitaena mene 
} . : . Sickness cripples th ke d We want to improve your town | SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT for the six months ending June 20th, 1913 cimning capacity. “Them follows and we can show you chat ie will | Wash Suits Are 79c Princess Slips Reduced |, sewmusxvar st far the atx nding June 0th, 191 

poverty and distress, This means -pay you well from every point of i X pes Sizes fourteen, sixteen, eighteen 
trouble for everybody. view. Sizes two to six years. The ma- years ‘Ph . A ¢ Li it d 
ls your town clean and healthy ? A town that is insanitary, unsight- cones are ginghain, diphattt eR “They are of cambrics, lawns and oenix ssurance ompany, Im e 9 

‘t disease-proof so far as correct fy. inconvenient and unattractive yrays, in checks, stripes and plait Rest sy ME dant Ba 4 men fel " sanitation ake it so? i lati | YS, s 7 nainsooks, yokes and ruffles trimmed LA 
re ies Teale cect trae: colors, and white linen, and they are with Valenciennes and linen laces. DE LONDON ENG ane walt She rarer-eupply free from con- trimmed about the low necks and 7 ‘ Organized under the laws of the Kingdom of Great Britain, made to the gover- 

More than that: it won't hold its and particularly neat Swiss embreid- nor of the state of Geors' in pursuance of the laws of said state. 
present population. The young fel- short sleeves with braids and bands Raienber ak feat A S t a ands eries, run with washable ribbon. Principal offee Waited States branch. 100 Wiliam St. New Fork. 3. 7. 

i dierae cuay ben scourge to your Owe Cry ine Se ee Sollee? that will wash without fading. Thrif- Formerly $1.29, now 98¢; formerly Not applicable In United States t statement s ourge to you eee che Meal 2 : ly $1.29, ) Not applicable in United States stateme 
town. And remember, too. that Feet Sins wan won tidings aoe tad | ty mothers will buy for now and for £1.98, now $1.25; formerly $2.25, now e 5 M1. ASSETS. wes 
twa hogrée may take toll of your and out-of-date. | next spring, too, $1.50. y. f Total assets of the com pene ates oe soe value.. 1... --$8.925.876.86 

Our specialty is SANITARY _ Does your town want to grow? | 14. Total Mabslities Be , $3,925,876.85 
ENGINEERING. If ie docs and if YOU are concerned | JV. INCOME DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913. 

to have it grow the, right way, write A 6 Total income actually received during the first’ six months in Wehave cleaned up and straight- tous. We will give you all the in- Seven baby bassinettes, Four Wicker Clothes cash. $1,378,742.66 ned out more than 300 towns. We formation you want. V. EXPENDITURES DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YHAR 1913 
Hampers, the large, roomy tal axpenditared. duviig: the. deat sik: sioukha of dha. 6a: Sul 2 

¢. cash 5 « . * .  $1,178,479.69 size, strong, closely woven, Age ae Re Sle tena 
: role amount of isjeurance Oursandn $451,054,743-00 are marked $2.95 instead I< ig Gaede pe tad act pt Ccoesorenlons aide cectileds la oF Main ha auicbiot ied 

luisurancs: commtestones, : 
of $4.50. Hurry for these. STATE OF NEW YORK—County of New York. . 

! Personally appeared before the undersigned L. P. Bayard, joint manager, 
who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the joint manager of the 7 

Th | Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd. and that the foregoing statement is correct 
. . . and true. 

é af Be McCRARY CO. | Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications LOUIS P, BAYARD, Joint Manager, 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of July, 1913. 

CHAB, H. THMIDLING. 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS | es Notary ublic, Kings County (1). Register 3312. 

Third National Bank Building, Atlanta, Ge. | Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co, | gz:z:222::02g08"""" ° : 

on stands, of sturdy French 
We plan, construct, finance and operate sanitary Willow, are marked for to- 

systems, water and power plants, paving and all i. A 
municipal improvements. We can show you a big morrow’s selling at $3.75. 
and successful record of our achievements. They were until now $7.00. 

Name of Agent at Atlanta—EDGAR DUNLAP, 
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET RAINS IN KANSAS CAUSED LIVERPOOL CABLES WERE 
| 4 FORECAST FOR SHOWERS INTERESTING NEWS AND FIRM IN LATE TRADING Atlanta Live Stock | THE DECLINE IN GRAIN) MUCH LOWER THAN DUE 
4 CAUSED BREAK IN COTTON, GOSSIP OF THE MARKETS N LATE : 

= oun » {Canadian Pacific, Atchison, Ste| 0  ™ "tea, af me wae Prrsiee/Corn Closed 3-8 to 1-2 of ajFutures Closed 9 to 10 Points 3 . _ | ATEANTA, Gs., ang. 22.—Cot ¥ 4 a aes Semeaty: . Market in New-York Closed|Weather Reports, Crop Ad-| caiman iste't 5 7 Paul, Westinghouse and | »stt = aces +0 «23 #201 Cont ‘Down—Wheat, Oats, | Down-Spots 5 Points Off h : Rin: ue ? 3. . eg = , ‘dood steers, 600 to 1,000, $5.25 t0 $6.00. _9 tO 11 Points Down From | vices, Expert Opinions and | seo, fancy, aoarte eng fem, stabs vis) E Lehigh Valley Led Sect steers, £00 11.000, eco wsorss-0o w| _ Pork, Lard, Sides Lower Sales 7,000 Bales ) : : | we : ia rials \ Previous Close Newspaper Comment Tc eoese, sOUS0e as | pers God 10 eholce beet cows, 800 to Ov, $4.00 @y > NEW YORK, Avg, 23—Liverpoo! was ug ; i cepicasantiad — Ga XX Prnlan nodes, 6ize;_Sehlesta- (By Associated Press.) $5.50. CHICAGO, ‘Ang. 22.—Com Jed otber grain in | ome 1% to 24 potnte higher. Openct ee © 
By Associated Press.) coTTon GossIP ackery XX Elorids s00% souinger'e elas, | NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-—Hirat prices of stocks |” edium to good cows, 100 to 8W, $4.00 tol nervuns activity” Bearish sectimene’ ieevetien |S torT points decline, omy x 
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oat 2 o'clock Friday afternoon when| little child was coming to the factory?| overwhelmed with work. reason 1s/| ra kiW SERaGLINE GHEE, whould srowd ote sto: x 

c, |apout 8 octoek to come back the next| Tow did be think that he was to have|@gainst the presumption that he was| . ee 3 Th du : . id ; o otis store, and will 
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: : i ate brie age _ cow this was where they undertake| given him no encouragement. Why it|sirl I don’t say all the girls in the! money here Saturday. 
- Ay. j 4 “rank had an engagement |is foolist think that he told Conley | factory are pure, but I believe that most | 
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aaa net a nadiculous for Conley to claim he watched regularly | her, it was 8 o'clock Friday afternoon|ynows how many others went through|with Dalton. I don't care if anybody i é , 

for Frank from Ju Unt!) January, 1912, when during that | when Frank told him to come back Sat-|there Sunday and found nothing. Yet|aid. You can't hold this man respon: makes included; all sizes 
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been the defendant chargcd with the mrder of Mary Phagan, Attorn paid off at a window on the outside of| discovery Look at this man Dalton. Occasionally ! 
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Remember, gentlemen, that if a drop of! Jnout it, and I don’t believe they do. light. Do you think Frank would hav ked and also being afraid to | gisehargea ‘him if that $1 had been the blood ever fell on that spot, a chemist| “bout Jt and I dont believe they do.) 3.50: choice at half price 
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jury at Mary Phagan’s murder can be | Mary so well anyhow? About the only| Gentlemen, if there had been any blood| the police by telling a fairy tale on Price 
easily—if not more easily—on the theory that Conley | reason they gave is that Gantt and Mary|there, an analysis would —_have|!'rank the police would have thought 
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hair mean to say by that I think the world| that he saw the Uttle girl; that he paid 
other winesses—| = going to the dogs, either. It's a sign| Por! 9"d. hat he nw her at a certain =| 
wore that months| ‘hat we are getting more broad-minded, | idn’ have to admit that. it | 

Mr. Arnold picked it 
This is your nee to 

secure a pair of shoes, if 
your size is in the lot. 
Also a few hundred pairs 
of Nettletons to close out 
at $2.95. Price 

at, that Turner swore| ‘hat we are learning some sense about | he ocig move eee conceal: any ching, 
© two things don’t fit!| ‘hing, gentlemen of the jury. deliver me| have Known hove eay ever would - 

enough to call her| from one of these prué low lthe butte w or where she got into For Infants and Children. 

| 

nthe previous te that! never keske areata G aes sa The Kind You Have & @ he be telling her when ds on her and is alway "Saw him that he was the super-|about his own virtue. He's the |she coming to ¢ * 
bs tory thy I woukin'’t trust behin. e door. wh Frank bh oo : NL ILT STORY TO FIT. behind the door. |when Frank had his hands fu! et them have the dressing room in-|Frank esied Mise Fal to lay the foundation of|eident for all it ds worth. factory emits tien ee cane on Friday, Let's see what sort| mean -anything? ernie 

Daniel Bros. Co. 
Atianta’s Greatest Clothing Store 

: in the afternoon, and be saves} Wasn't everything |Gotheimer to come tuere. Does that| 
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Perjury and Prejudice Constitute State’s C S A A Id 
pued from Page 10.) | first floor, and used the same front en-| gent, 1 + 7, T Marte Ae OS _ — 

many widet be} trance that the pencil face teed. | an coseewory after the at Want to be| he went to Conley and asked him what|had tried its best to wterle away {rnousana negroes in Atlanta who would] Michael and many other good people saw 3 
. | vrank: wouldn't have heb any fight tole oe ihe fact. This was) became of the mesh bag. And Conley| showed that Marys Phagan _ar-|kill you for 50 cents, and @ thousand| fim get on the car at Glenn and Wash- 

e couldn't have invented | thal Shue eneaty Fight to} a monstruous scheme, gentlemen, a| said that Frank put it in the safe. That|rived at rank’s office between| others who would ravish a woman if| ington, and Mr. Hinchey saw ‘Aim on 
‘ Ue Penace| ust them out onstrueus chain of accidents. ‘The| was the crowning lie of all. Bless your| 12:11 and 12, I lay it down|they thought they would not be caught.| the Washington street car when 

0 | : hat Frank asked | tracks are as big as those of an ele-| heart. Conley knows where that mesh|that she got there at that time, said] “Yet you tell me it is unreasonable| feached the capitol 
ne ee i hawaal pO iy Ras That was a| phant, and as plain. I don't claim credit| bag is. Mr. Arnold, “and I am going to stand|to suppose that this wild, black, hun-| “Let me dwell for,a minute om Al- * 

and g in Peters | &# ul duestion. wasn't it? He testi-| for showing this up. It's as evident as| “He stole it from that girl, and then|on that no matter how much Mr. Dor-|gry, lustful wretch would not seize the| bert McKnicht and his wife: How v 
ns, t as plausible as th the stand that he'd been writ-| that house over there | pushed her down that elevator shaft|sey tries to move his street car sched-Jorportunity to snatch at this girl's would you fee! if you were charged with $ 

eeis pea Gees Frank two years ANOTHER REVELATION and ravished her afterward. It’s a tiig-| ule up.and run his time clocks back.|purse, to drag her down into the base-|& crime, and your cook knew nothing 
: pent on | friend Hooper says how fodlial ‘And when we came to court, gentle-| Ker crime, gentlemen; it's a nigger|He's worse than old Joshua, Mr.|ment, and there maybe accomplish an-|about it. And yet without rhyme or 

- Attorney Arnold turn- been for Jim to have wft-|™en, this statement of the 29th is what| crime. He gever did tell about that| Frank's Biblical ancestor, who stopped/ether hellish wrong reason Of Warrant of law, and after the 
ie th 1 picked out each of his own accord, Well,| We expected to answer. But since he| pay envelope. He didn't tell about it|the sun in its course, Mr. Arnold pointed to the time chart|solicitor already bad ber truthful af- 
a P y had dation Ge 1 Coniey, how much|™#de that he has had another revela-| because he stole it. That's why. Mr. Arnold next took up the lIength|which he had brought into court. fidavit—Starnes, I like you, but [ 

a would it have been for|tlon. He says ‘Mr. Dorsey has seen me| MADE CHANGES TO FIT FACTS. |o: time required for Conley and Frank| “The sworn evidence gives him only| wouldn't have thought that you would 
& northern man, to attempt to|S¢¥en times. The detectives havecheld| “Scott telis how all these changes|to have goné through the performance | eight minutes between the time the girt|do this thing. Gentlemen. he had no 

rer 7 wonderful about he tirhi sounded like a ne-|"&htly seances wita me. So I know|came about. When did he add all these|of disposing of the body as claimed |came to t ctory and the time Quinn |charge against the woman, and no right 
the & 1, when you realize s writing? a lot more about this than I did then. | things to his statements. He added|in Conley’s story. He said thut the|eame. Could he have attacked her?|to arrest her. But he was an officer, ; teat hel Ati ty ee scoeded to ridicule|{ don't doubt that the detectives and|them as fast as the state found out|whole case rests on this point and that|Could he have put that rope around her |and hdd power behind him. Craven and 

; , read Conley's| other minor Fenty amie |My Irish friend, Patrick Campbell, over| new facts. the state must either stand or fall by|neck? Could he have assaulted her?| Pickett, two men trying to get @ part 
- nt nd did it so tively that he had didn't help him in finding| “What was thelr object in taking|{t. He sald that according to Conley. he| And then been hack at his desk. a por-[of the reward, helped him, And they 
Sitted t members of the hare wok the opener ens | out a lot more about this Donley away from the jail, except toland Frank started at 4 minutes to 1|mal man, digging into bis work, a nor-|said to Minola, “Why don't you agree 

€ a teenth “I ask you, gentlemen, does he tell|can him where they cauld console him. and finished at 1236 He said that fae-|mal man, in elgnt minutes? “And ts wach your husband? when they locke: 

* t r. Arnold reache nate 3 ,.| thing because it’s the, truth? Or does| Wheeler Mangum is an honest man and|ccrding to Harllee Branch’s testimony !t|didn't have a scratch on’ him. The. po-| her up. 
; ‘ tein; Arnold reached the statement at-|ine tell tt because he was told to? He| they knew it. He don't run the jail|took Conley fifty minutes to re-enact |ice examined him 1 don't helleve that they would have 

“ piiypaees Teak by Conley | in bis| admits that every time the detectives|to convict anybody or to acquit any-|the story. He said that according to|WHY HE WENT 'TO FOURTH FLOOR. |done this thing to you or to any other 
and ye have. wealthy relatives Srabiis and Dorsey saw him he changed and| body Dr. Owens. it took him and his party| “Why did he go up to the fourth| white citizen. But the fact remains 

‘ COME eet att, Brooklyn.” |added to his story. Are you golng to| “Then they claim that Frank wouldn’t| thirty-four and a half minutes, leaving |fioor, my friends ask. Gentlemen, they | that she was locked up until ¢he made 
r LES Sea See oR ang a man on that? Are you going| see Conley in the Jail, He has. told| ut the six or elght minutes required to| would twist anything. What would |her affidavit. although she had already 
aye he Sew ne helper Sy ot me, Arnold, the! to ‘nang a man on that! We're all men;| yYou-why he wouldn't see Conley. He| Write the notes and the eight minutes |be more natural? He didn't want to lock|made a statement to the | solitltnts 

: Keoeton Feu aoe 55) vee: rae ean saying that Frank wa8!we're all flesh and blood. What has|knew the detectives would take and|Which Conley claims he spent in the|the woman in, and he thought probably | which was just the game as the state, 

; stenting Rio ae rooklyn. and at that tlme every lthe world come to, If I've got to argue| distort every statement he made and| Wardrobe. Now, said Mr. Arnold, coming|the boys would want to go out to din-)ment she made on the witness s 
Fe ON Bae eT reson Geen thie: OOrtey Pad heee ere | ats eee every word he said. to this part of the case—leaving out|ner. And yet he couldn't leave the|before you. This. gentlemen, Is the way 

® Yet he didn’t tell the | there, and this Conley had been Hterally If we hang a man on a story like Here's what happened: A Uttle girl|¥our rotten slanders, leaving out your|fuctory doors open, with his office there|they get, thelr evidence. Starnes waa 
t ot the alleged truth | eating up the papers at every possible!tnat, we are no worse than grub-worms |{s foully murdered, She ts an Innocent| vile charges of perversion, leaving out|unguarded. And theniwhen Mrs, White|guilty of @ crime: Dorsey, if he Pa 

sg % Pict pated asd paar st Alt ade it was a mis-l1 ‘am glad to espouse this man and fight| girl. She has given no man an inkling| the testimony of these Uttle girls who|had left, do you think he would bavelanything to do with it, was guilty of a 

: CS ee Prank | ee asat MAS no wealthy relatives in| tor his cause. I know that the pease any encouragement that she would| Were dragged here and made to testify|called this negro and gone about the|crime, George, Gordon says, that, Re on him © had de-| frocklyn. | His father. a hopeless Inva-| sventually will commend me for It, And| ao anything wrong. Beside her in the|acainat Frank's character, leaving that| disposal of the body with those two|went to Dorsd® and asked Dorwey, fe 
t r nk. he said. And | Hae un income of only $1,200 a year. 1T’ know my own conscience. will| basement are found two crude and {gnor-|#!! out, T am going to show you that|hoys on the fourth floor? Do you think | release her and Dorsey said that he wag 

al tarted to confess, then the de-| His uncle & Uittle cigar store and| commend me Jant notes. We've got in court the man|the state's case cannot be true he would run the elevatog when he knew |afraid he would get in 
rk an, (R# aunt works in New York for a lv-|°""Contey "admits he was right there|who wrote the notes. We know ne was| MISS STOVER CAME AFTER MARY. |they could near the mofor hum? Doltectives, | 1 iy are 

t left Co y in that jait| \” Do you reckon a white man ever behind the elevator when that little girl] lurking tn the darkness at the foot of Mr. Arnold then ran down the chart,|you think he would have done this, DORSEY > sera tas Reese 

eith ¢ Manzum here ned| Would have made any statement ike) came into that factory. ‘nd he was|the stairs, We know her mesh bag is|reading each item as he went. At the|knowing every minute he was Hable to) ~My friend has gone up tute the at 
five told ‘the whole truth two montha |{h&t?, De you reckon he would have] there when she came d Te soak| sone and’ that her pay envelope ts eone;|ttem Indicating 12:03 o'clock he Daueedl|be caught?” "ay ca| mith, thin case, and he 

didn’t want him there pken loose and yelped like a dog but two steps e hat mesh ba, and that most probably she was robbed|to ridicule Solicitor Dorse; ‘or what| “Now, I come to. joint whic! s| brought back to earth, we t 

They ™ fraid to leave him there Tim not making light of this, I'm|pronably his aim was highway robbery,| and maybe she was. ravished, he termed the solicitor’s. desperate at-|as clear as the Holy Writ the fact) | "I now reach the incident about, Miss 
n't t leave him there with just showing how absurd it ts, Remem-| tere was a drunken, crazed negro, hard| “What good does it do a man to work|tempt to show that the time clock|that Conley was lyng. Conley SaYS| Rebecca Carson, the dirtiest slande she 

1 as honest man as | per at the time Conley said this they! uy for money. The little girl probably|hard on a small salary and try to hold| was wrong. Frank left the factory about 1:80.) this whole case. Mere “she ts, a: girl. 
soeder hy, I'd take 12 of those Fad ee ne ee ROBE eid" 'to ME when grabbed it. He|his head up? Why go further than| “Between 12:05 and 12:10,” said Mr.|Frank says he left at 1. Conley saye| working as @ forewoman, with hie 
ut mut and defeat 500 nd had him in police neadquarters | struck her in the eye and whe fell. It| this black wretch there by the elevator| Arnold, indicating this item on the|he called him at 4 minutes to 1, and all) mother and her little sister. Would she, 

w harda like this man Kendley that | 9Sin. J believe if he had stayed in the|is but the work of one moment, gen-|shaft, fired with Hquor, fired with luat|Chart,” little Monteen Stover arrived|estimates show that these things) in broad daylisht. right near her mother 

tified No, they came into court |Jall he would have | confessed. But! tiemen, to push her into that elevator|and crazy for money?| Why they robland ttle Mafy Phagan did not get|couldn’t have been done in less than 3¢/and near her sister, have gone inte 
Hi © are afraid hell. talk’ |@t police station he didn’t have a chance | hart” 7 5 land ravish every day in the most pecu-|there before she did, Jim Conley and| minutes. Now, gentleman, we have @) room with a man for an immo i er 

ITOR ‘TO ZEALOUS, to confess. Every time he would start|"""\"q isnt that more plausible than|diar and shocking way. But this man’s|all the balance of you to the contrary |girl, an unimpeachable witness, a pure/ pose?’ Yet they have forced poor) little 
1 backed them up. The | baci teat gestion, they would turn ttlenis ridiculous statement that he has| rece (pointing to Frank) don’t kill; they | notwithstanding. Sweet little bid who was standing at) girls to come here and swear thdt she 

t know very much about| Mr, “Arnold, read’ Conle made against Frank? Suppose the po-|are not a violent race. Some of them ‘ow if George Epps, the state's own| Jacobs 10; and she saw Frank) dig etude athe 
hi n Ko back to the police | that Frank waked “Where ce Stement | sition was reversed. Suppose Conley | may be immoral but they go no further| witness, was telling the truth Monteen|there then. sintee cident low we comms: to. $e'conk ta the 

tot 1 a {f the solicitor Wire ie col vhere is Snowball?” |was indicted, not Frank. Would you| than that. Stover was obliged to have gotten there| “How are you going to get around) afternoon, when Frank reached the fac- 
‘ Conley ti back. 40. solice here je Snowball repeated Mr. | believe this wierd tale one minute? We| “If there {s anything in the world in|ahead of Mary Pha |that? Did she He? Dorsey joesn't| tory. Do you suppose that any ms 

him go. I'm fond + gun his last extremity he calls}came here to answer this statement| evidence, then the confessed writer Sentlemen, IT am hanging around|claim that she did. That little girl had) who had committed the crime that they 
s sey, and am a great) (Jr Snowball. “Give me Snowball or/made on May 29. and not all the rest|of these notes is the man who killed|that point like Grant around Richmond. |an engagement with another girl at 1:15) claim Frank did, could possibly have 

hi at tn thin Gawe he hea | Wane eee of this that he has conjured up since| Mary Phagan. Away with your miserable Mes about|and she looked at the Dayis ang Free-| done the work that he did? When he 
i Uch zeal, He has let his legs hee yrenk, had him write this note | that time.” | DEFENSE'S TIME ALIBI. | perversion, away with your. mangy|man clock at 1:05, What could be more| was so nervous the next morning, don’t 

way with hin Saying: {He laid down and told me he! Attorney Arnold paused for a drink| “Now I am going to show you that it|street gossip, away with your Jew-|reasonable? She went right straight) you suppose that he would have been 
to Hd be almost as | pula Jove me.’ And then Frank told |or water, and looked thrpugh some pa-|was a physical impossibility for Frank |lynching witnesses, away with your|to the corner, She doesn't think it) nervous that night and that afternoon. 

honest 1 He shouldn't work m he was going to recommend him! pers on the table to have murdered that little girl. At|third degree testimony, away with your|could have taken her a minute. But| Hooper gets mad because Frank tried 
and tr With the detectives, He {fer & Position. and send that letter to]“MEANS A LOT TO THAT MAN."|this point Mr. Arnold took the wrap-|trumped up evidence. If you are fair|the little soul is liberal, and she says|to joke that night. Don't you see they 
mould not the hunt, then hé| ce, oer oe 208. the Dore I want you to pardon me, gentle-| pings from his time chart and stood it| men, let's get down to the facta in this|she saw Frank certainly not later than| won't let. him do anything? 
wouldn't be 1.1 can remember; Pose, pr Setting him a job—a job inlmen, for taking up so much time. It's|up in front of the jury. case and stick to them. 1:10, That stamps Jim Conley asa Har! “Next ‘morning, taey say, he was 

< roowlyn. where the negro never bad! hardship for you and it's torture to THE TIME CHART. “WE MUST STICK TO FACTS. fit only for the lower regions. aq | Nervous. Of course he was. You would 
I hte ee ee eee cate think me. But it means a whole lot to that| Mr. Arnold had a chart about six feet ‘The witness that Dorsey puts up| “And didn't Mr, Levy see him at 1:20/have been nervous and so would I, if 

t anton Shy Srbite son woul Havel snide Well men stttlag: over there gie| 1 by three and = half that stood on the|shows that she couldn't have gotten to|as he got off of the car? She is no|without having any breakfast we had 
ake) ‘ Has reason fled?) Mave teen lone thats |e, Teed a portion of Conley's testi-|end before the jury, bearing in| the factory before 12:10 or 12:11. We|relative of Frank's. It is true that) been rushed into a room and shown 

: * wits in this case? And this is the|™ony, in which Conley said Mr. Dor-| chronological order the movements of| must stick to the facts in the case. I|she’s a Jew. But she was telling the/ that corpse. It always makes me nery- 

ORS ae State's whole case, for unless you swai.|°> Visited him several times and that/ Frank as to time during the Saturday|don't believe that little Miss Monteen | truth.” jous to look at any sort of 1 corpse 
me tod low every word that Jim Conley said | >" each of these visits he had given! Mary Phagan met her death. Stover told an untruth, but I do believe Mr. Arnold quoted from Tennyson THE TWIN P'S. 

i Sop MSTA Sr? ee Rican ee | you have nothing. You've got to] 4° Gata “ He read this question! As he went through these movements|that she got no farther than the, outer|about “kind hearts are better than oaeer “I have about finished, gentlemen. 
Put where I z into the ee st, cates athers ana aint? [and answer: “Q. As you went along! he pointed to them on thé chart. The| office; that the safe door was open, and|nets.” There are only two things about this 

oldaea ee pat the evi-|"““phen Jim jumps off right and quick [OU Would have some additions to moka. | Chart showed the following entries that she couldn't see Frank sitting at} “Mr. and Mrs. Selig saw him a minute|case prejudice and perjury the twin 
. part of the chase}ang says, ‘Don't take out another $1| bY, didnt you tell it all at once? A.| At 7:30 a. m. Minola McKnight the desk. jlater. My friend Dorsey would have you p's. 

: licitor ought to be nearl-) for that wate.” He always was trying|1, ant want to tell it all. I wanted) §:25 a. m., Frank at the factory, he! “But suppose he was not ir the of-| believe that because they are the father-| | “Never has there been such maltce 
‘ Ar an the) Jods ause he's|t5 get out of paying something. And|‘?,,nold some back ‘ ne| Sees Holloway, Mann and Darley. fice, what difference does it make? [in-law and mothor-in-law of Frank that] qjsplayed in the prosecution of any 
CER IR Tat he at ind im. | Prank agawered, f Gowt son what you Very one of these seven ime cos| ,,2 a: mm Darley. Wade Campbell, Mat-| “Dorsey would stop the natural func-| they are liars and that only Jim Con-|case, The crime was horrible. | God 

of agent Sanches le anted to get the watch for. That eared tees PEDEY SY onan a of these] tie Smith and Line. tions of the body; he would set clocks! ley and Dalton always tell the truth./ grant that its perpetrator may be®pun- 

. and ask-|nie fat wife of mine wants me to get |S¢ven times when Starnes and Campbell) "9:40 a m., Darley and Frank leaves. | back; he would put street cars ahead| Gentlemen, it fatigues my indigation to/ished and I think that we can prove 
tor i aes: thts \her an automobile, but I wouldn't do | #"d Dorsey questioned him. Let us see 10 a. m., Frank at Montag Brothers.|of schedule; and like Joshua, he would| have to argue this case. that Jim Conley is the man who should 

: s : risk bs fied jit Does anybody believe that he said| What he added. In the ret aeeyement sees Sig Montag, H. Gottheimer, Miss| make the sun stand still. But the fac’ AS TO ALBERT MCKNIGHT. receive the punishment. Let us follow 

Reyer veaseacchian okie had been | Be este Hecidnit see Mery. Now fe | ale Me. Matthews end, Myre. dia. show that they never could have con- nd noW we come to Albert/the law and not follow — prejudice: 
. fo he re sed hin Then rank had | S#ys he saw her. In this statement he 10:30 a. m., Alonzo | Mann phones/nected Frank if he had not told them| McKnight, another great liar, an inter-| Frank's alibi is complete, and Jim C 
turned him loose and went through the) Keon n there and he knew that she| didn't say he saw Monteen Stover. Now| Schiff’s servant to tell Schiff to come. |that the girl was there. He didn't| state Har, almost an international Mar,|ley as been proven a liar 8 whol 

jutaide th rearresting tim|was a stout lady. That statement is|he says he saw her. What a revelation!| 11 a. m. Frank returns to factory.timagine then that there was enough| but the state's own witness, gentlemen.|case is a fabrication, a frame-up pure 
ke eine ysis Had a tis Plier bie | early as unkind as their trying to What a chapter is thi What coach-| Holloway, Mann and Miss Hall. Dic-| prejudice against his race for them to| He says that Frank came home at 11 30, | and simple. 

e > Pray nes as much |make out that she wouldn't go to the|ing he must have ha tates. + try to convict him. when Conley, that other great liar, says} ‘Gentlemen, write a verdict of not 
to indict Frank. ‘The negro had a vastly | 202 to see her husband. Mr. Arnold depicted his conception of} 11:30 a. m., Mrs. White. uuppose that he was eaten up by| he was at the factory. guilty, and your consciences will be 
he ‘ i ait the oH ne, WHY MES. FRANK STAYED AWAY. | the examinations which nley under-| 11.85 a. m., Miss Corinthia Hall, Mrs.|just—which is a miserable slander. ‘Albert reached the climax In his lying| clear. ‘ 

than Frank did He admits himself hol, And Frank says that he begged her|went, asking questions and furnishing| F Sdaiiet! D. Graham and Tiltander. Why should he ever have killed the| when he said that Frank, after a ner-| Mr. Arnold's speech concluded wit 
y eon the first floor} 1° t#¥_ away because he didn't want | answers. 45 a. m, Miss Hall and Mrs. Free-| girl? Why should a white man commit| vous 10 minutes at home, got on the|these words at 5:50 o'clock, and court 
int t 1 ©Flher to see him a prisoner; because he MIMICS CONVERSATIONS. | man: leave the building. such a crime, car at Georgia avenue and Pulliam|adjourned immediately until 9 o'clock 

: type. of neara to | Udn't want the newspapers to snapshot| “Jim, how, could ~ you possibly} 11:50 a. m. Mrs. White leaves “But take that negro, There are al street, when Jerome Michael and Mrs.| Friday morning. 
a! that, with a jong | Bet Yet she wanted to go and stay in| have missed hearing that little girl go 2p. m. Hattie Hall leaves the 

recta iar jail with him, and she would have |hack to that metal room? ‘Yes, boss, I| Mice. s 
W THEY GET EVIDENCE. they had let her, for she is a devoted|did hear her. She did go back.’ ‘Now,| 12:06 to 12:10 p. m., Monteen Stover. 

BRA LT a te ahh man of a devoted kind. Conley, didn't you ‘near Frank go back,| 12:12 p.m., Approximate time Mary ow, Kentlemen, | Lm soing to sive) rt is awful how they invaded his|too” Well, to tell the truth, boss 1| Phagan enters. 1S Sample of how to. get evidence! home, and tried to impugn the motives|guess I did.’ ‘Conley, didn't you hear| 12:14 p.m. Mary Phagan left. 
Thes say Conley couldn't have invented | of his wife, tried to get servants to lie| Frank come tptoeing back out after a| 12:20 to 12:25 p.m. Iemmie Quinn, 

ng the truta, Why, here's four about him. That, gentlemen, is hitting |little while? Tellus, now, whether| 12:30 p.m. Mrs. White. 
mr a " below the belt. We are an honorable,| you did or not.’ ‘Yes, sir, I guess so. 2:50 p. m., Frank on the fourth floor 

nothing but detail, and now he people, a chivalric people, and I deny|‘Now, Conley, we've got a theory that) With Mr. and Mrs. White and Denham. 
i word of It's a He. I'm not going | that the men who have done these things | Frank-is a pervert. Haven't you watch- 1 p. m.—Frank leaves the factory, 

it to you, even. represent 175,000 people of Atlanta or| gd for him before?’ ‘Yes, boss, I guess 1:10 p. m.—Miss Kern sees Frank on 
We come to Conley's third’ state-| the good people of the state of Georgia. |¢ have.’ the corner of Whitehall and Alabami 

e find that Jim for the first time |} geny that they even represent a pros-| ‘Gentlemen, those rumors were start-|,_1 Pp. m—Mrs, Levy sees Frank es the time of writing those notes| gcution. ‘They only represent a peree.|ed at the beginning of this investiga-|Je&Ve car, corner of Georgia avenue and 
t Friday to Saturday. Again he] cution. tion, and he shaped his statement ac-| W@Shington. Minola McKnight and Selig tells two long typewritten pages of de-| Mr. Arnold read from the Conley aff-|cordingly. Why the law doesn't allow|%°® Frank at his home. 

ait ( what he did that morning. |uaavit again. me to lead a witness on the stand, But|, 1:25 P. m—Frank talks to Hixon, a Now he says all that was a lie, too. He] “phat is where he put it down on Sat-|God knows what happens to them be-) Servant at the Ursenbach home. re that he firat said he did|uraay, but dented any knowledge of the|fore they get in before old Judge Roan|,,PetWeen 1:55 and 2 p. m., Mrs. M. G. 
on Friday so ax not to be| Michael and others* see Frank at the Wolfsheimer home, 

2:10 p. m.—Hinchey sees Frank at 

murder. But that didn't satisfy these|there! God knows ‘now they're coerced 
| gentlemen, so they went at him again,{and advised and sweated and cursed be- 
There never has been a negro so guarded | fore they get here, ca a over the whole situation, with-| and go protected on this earth from be-|_ ‘" ‘Conley, there was a man named Dal- | “geyjngton and Hunter. 

ear of punishment or hope of re-| coming a. pi Tt ton who Went into that factory. Didn't|,,24° P. ™>—Miss Rebecca Carson sees | coming ® principal In a erime, Ma ae niin? “Wes, sin Tf guess 1{Prank on Whitehall, in front of Rich's. “Let us read some from the evidence|¥°U ever mY ee a cee 2:51 —Miss'C: : Boot, who wae helping Gonler cake [seen him.” ‘Now, Conley, there was a ob, M7Miss Carson sees Frank 

mnected with the crime. He says he 
a freely and voluntarily, after 

e that he went to the at Jacobs, Alabama and Whitehal enetl factory that morn nt Why? : akelyad woman who went in there. Her|*t, chal. knew what ne had done, ‘Through | seme tmtements:" I found out that Con-/T2 "es Delay Hopking, Did you ace| eZ, %, Ma erank enters factory and| ate , va oon anrougn|ley could write at the factory on May| Perm “ven, ain, I reckon 1 saw her, ([S0e8 to the fourth floor to see White | 
hese statements he kept away Off 118, ana I wer dictated one RO Oe nr cee ee x and Der - | 

the factory. He ached Sith eee ee ee eee eel toc ow, Conley, you saw ‘em go th) “"3.9°n "am i tes to him and it took him six or sabe scodibel af etic t p. m.—Frank begins work on the| 
ily. And why was he kept away? minutes to write it, Later when| there together, didnt you reckon. | “mancial sheet. TATA wires WR tin Eitteeee H minutes to write it. Later when| they went In there together, T reckon.+|"/ganctal sheet, | 

stairway on the first floor, isa aati Sapa tec ence rdaea [GC went into the basement, didn’t e fatwa , negroes he chewe 8p. m—Fi | twelve other negroes he chewed his Ips|tney? ‘Down through that scuttle hole | ¢,6,24,% {Frank eompletes work on the 
[and seemed excited when he saw her-land back to that bunk? ‘Yes, sir, I saw)’ "6:95 p, m—Lee and Gantt. ry girl so close-|\,¢ tried to et a confession from him,|*em go back there. 08 Lee and G a 

By bat Kisias ot dreanea | 227, chee & diusle nestanlty, Pat he: loske: HOW CASE WAS BUILT. at’ Jacobs, Whitehall and’ Alabama * Sa oe thete shoes Ieeked [ez Us in the face and said he was tell-| | “phat's the kind of evidence this 6:25 p. m.—Selig sees Frank at home. nd how their shoes looked. |ing the truth. ie bullt on, Why share Was a witness| 6:99). tea Sie eine ee ee 
11t on his sou |have to break him on the stand, or be-| watch, and his he admittea being in| tay ch had been in the|” 7p, m.—Frani es Lee - him. But this man Scott admits] pawnshop since January. You don't| tory.” pine we hake ra: 

fed to fix it up bY S@¥-! that Conley could Me and look him| suppose he had half a dozen watches,| § to 8:30 p, m.—Goldstein and others to watch for Frank. straight in the face. It all goes toshow|do you? They'd all have been in the 
watchman he was! Ac-/that you can't pretend to believe him. | pawnshop 

see Frank. v A 10:25 p. m—Strauss sees Frank. Ss own story, two minutes! “Ang we carried him to'Mr. Dorsey's} “And then there was that mesh bag.| 10:30 p. m.—Frank retires. the, ginkgo back 10 the) ofice.’ Ah! That's where my frlend| Bless your heart, they've over looked| Mr, Arnold contended that all of the nd hearing Frank follow | gor in st that! My friend Dorsey never thought evidence, including the state's own evi- ving Mer scream, he opened |"""arq he sald he was telling the whole| of It till Just before the trial. And then |dence from which he declared the state 
s | truth.” 

yo Rentlemen, it fatisues my) “Mtr. Arnold read a statement saying to suppose that splen-|tnat Conley claimed to have met Frank s as yourselves would believe| ar Forsyth and Nelson streets. 
ros story for a moment “That is the biggest piece of fool- A NEGRO CAN LIE. }iehness on earth. And he merely stuc 

hey say that a negro can't|/to that on the stand because it was @ 
as my friend | remnant of his first lie, which he sticks Until a short time ago, scarcely 

ejheit ‘rip lien 3s | Saw him on ‘May Sith in Lantores of one person in a thousand had 
oS doth Sint | act tat “rane” wonsne ea e| | ever tasted a reallly good soda 
of clatining that | hen hey told htm they wanted, another cracker—as it came fresh and 
wardrobe. WhY./statement And he said he had told é 

crisp from the oven. 

tha (ctimony, eorrote| fine showy how these avatements. were Now everybody can know and 
2'tabe thay were thera "| wenn dhe Sach they eat im to enjoy the crisp goodness of 

aties Breas Clare’ one ies | Siagtneee oe eteae eames eee fresh baked soda crackers with- 

sions inflamed by the beer he 
k. watching every girl so close- 

comes here 

teen Stover go up- 

Boe = ee 

a that factory, He'd/them the whole truth. But the next | 

‘ow, that the two women  heito Conley again, and then he put it on 
one out that time—Miss|seturday, swearing that this was the 

eeman. Thats snothet |e said Frank had fold. pis that the a ¢ ? 

oe ee earcee |e out going. to the er’s oven. 
hing in the | Knows a lot nut law. Because if he Z A ‘ fi 

Uneeda Biscuit bring the bak- 
ery to you. 

Ad Miss Corinthia Hall—/jast and the truthful statement. _ It 

he had been| had said the cord was around her neck, 
ad killed ta would have admitted that he knew 

ide | the . urdered, and he would be 
he girl 

4 him? 
of the 

in protected 
he made these con- 

ne that | tes was the slickest thing I 
ae atl ‘There's probably noth- 

d come | ing else like it in the world. Is that 
fair play? Is that justice? When b 

A food to live on. Stamina for work- 
ers. Strength for the delicate. Give 
them to the little folks. Five cents. 

wrong in 
d they knew 
around the! 

nad 4 ne coaching and swea 
ing that they gave him! 

ull Jar They didn't tell him what to swear, 
mace lous thing.|but they gave him some broad hints tii January the Clark Wood-|what not to swear. He said he didn't 

know about the murder, Isn't he intelli- 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
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Women 
and Society 

News of 

To Miss Irwin ? 
Mra, William Jenkink will 

at bridge Tuesday aftern 
ment to her guest, Mix 
Montgomery 

To Miss Honour 
An enjoyable this evening 

will be the pic at Grant park 
fn honor of Mis who 1s visit- 
ing her aunt « Mr, and Mrs. 
Russell Gresham, Nell Honour, 
ot Greenville visitios her 

noon in compji- 
Irma Irwin, of 

event of 
ic. given 
Gresham. 

and Mis 

cousin, Miss A a Honour 
A series of parties are being planned 

for them during their visit. Amoni 
those entertaining the first of next week 
will be Mis: He who will 
entertain 01 ning for the 
visiting girls her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. 

On Wednesday gvening Mr. and Mrs 
Runsell Gresham will 
dice and a number ¢ 
ments are b nned 

In Honor of Miss Riser 
Miss Ida Fuller entertained Friday the ends pulled through two.eyelets in 
nee te mes pasties: poner} the square tab fastening a... knotted in 

Co Ragas gemini oe: Liseiese sy see 2 |front with the tasselled ends banging 

scree Ob aya ary ae Let sc ely below Smaller cording is used 

le Means, Miss J remtea|in the same way through the outside of 
Miss Azalea Fry "| the cuffs, 

If desired, the collar cuffs and square 
To Visitors tab at the fastening may be faced with 

Miss Fra pringer’s a th after-| White ratine or with some contrasting 

noon was in compliment to a number of colored silk, 

visiting girls: Miss Annie Will Pearce 
and Miss Irene Berry, Columbus; | : | 
Siise Sarah Garland, of Grimn, and Mise! | inner Lance | 
Ruth Small, of Macon 

The rooms were sunny with great at Country Club | 
clusters of golden glow filling tall stands | 
and vases in all the rooms, ferns an 
ee eee ete ig] ‘The weekly dinner dance at the Capi- 
gowned young women receiving and| tal City Country club was an interesing 
calling. Jeyent of Thursday evening, dinner t 

Yellow ni ms were used on the] ing ser at prettily decorated tables | 

fee cae ew Boy laior) 3s on the porches and followed by dancing, 
Sire candieatiaka tipped -witt A dngenial party at one table in 

» th weets filling | cluded Miss Alice May Freeman, Mis 

dishes also being in yellow tints. Caroline Muse, Miss Emma Lowry Free- 
sg eeeh mrae mucven D7 ts Cuettes Willard McBurney, Mr. Arthur | 
othe sisting in entertaining and Mr. Joseph Colquitt 
Miss Carrie Parr M Mr, and Mrs. Frank Adair, Miss Leone 
Andrews, Misa L 
Ruth Paden, 

This vening Mixs Springer will enter- 
tain the recelving party at bridge, invit- 
ing to meet them Mr. Drayne Jenkins, 
Mr. Dean Paden, Mr, Louis Pearson, Mr 
Frank or, Mr. Will Franklin, Mr 
Gordon Freeman, Mr. J ague, Mr 
‘Will Ware and Mr, Howard Parrish 

Miss Lucile B will give a mati- 
nee party Monday afternoon in compli- 
ment to visito 

F Home Party 
Mr and Mrs. F. R. Askew, of White 

Plains, have been entertaining a house 
party at their lovely little home for two} 
weeks 

The gtisate sre Mine Margaret Videtto, 
of Augusta; Miss Mary Russell, of Win- 
der; Miss Margaret Colson, of Waynes- 
boro; Miss Etta Colclough, of Pent 
and Mr. T. L. Sil Macon 

Several social functions Haye been 
given in their honor. ‘They were joined 
for the week-end by Mr it. ¥ 1 

Mr. John Carrington, Mr. Andrew 
as, Mr. ‘Th pn and Mr. Allen 

Carrington, of 
Mr. and Mra atertained ‘them 

vory delightfully barbecue Thure-| 
Syeunder the heaulifil one. in the 

and Mise tren 
Misses Gl 
Marehman, 
Margaret 

Mies Grace 
Videtto, M 

entertain | '™ 

| with 

AMERICAN FASHIONS 
By Lithan Young. 

Notable Mission 

‘The churchwomen of Atlanta are 

Wraps 
+ evening wear, 

very 

whether designed for travel- 

or motoring are all 

the same general 
raped and knee length, | 

the cutaway effect in front 
achieved either by draping or a shaped, 

tehed-on band of self material. For 
motor coats and wraps the rough silks, 
such as rajahs and pongee, are always 
as good looking, cool and sérviceable as 

y, and more 4 than 
and the other 

An extremely smart motoring wrap| 
of tan pongee, cpt on the newest Ines, | 

h. Several odd | 
are introdu 

alae veraee| 

is shown in today's sKe' 
attractive feature and 

lower part of the coat draped up from 
k and caught together In front 

under the square tab of the fastening. 
A heavy, dull blue cording, very much 
like that used on dressing gowns, 1s run 
around the neck 

the 

under the collar, with 

Ladson and Mr. ene Hi were to- 

min Ni of Montgom: 

notably thhe knotted cord fastenings, |. 
faced cuffs and soft, rolled back 

collar. It is very bi with sleevi 
cut In one with the body part and the 

Tennis Tournnment | 
The second al tennis tournament 

Miss Margaret Colson. 
Rogers, Miss Julia Driscc er 
trude Crutehr Miss Howell 
Miss Mary Thompson, Mi King. 
Mies Maude Gober, Mr d Ed 
ward Lewis, Mr. and Mrs, H. M 

as, Mrs. T. A 
ev. and Mrs. J 
John Hilsman, 

ce Tappan, 
Walker, M 

Mr. Summer King, Mr. Byron 
Winn, Mr. 'T. L. Silas, Mr. Marton Y 
brough, Mr. Armand Jernigan, M 
Marion and Joe Bradley, Mr, Floyd 
Thompson, Mr. John Johnson, Dr. John-| 
son, Mr. Paul Johnson and Mr urd 
Rhodes, of Siloat 

Lawrenceville Social News 
LAWRENCEVILLE, —Mr, and Mrs. i 

Rerty have returned to thelr home in 
after epending the summer with the lat 
parents, M Ambros and Mrs. J. A 

Atlanta, 

Mor 

Rovert Craig 
Miss Ke 

Mee. 
aid as thelr recent Atlant nN 

ea and Dr. McDonald, 

4 from Godtrey 
Mr. Henry 

INDIGESTION 

SHIVAR 
GINGE ALE S&S 

ot pr 
get your 
our expense, 

Hotes, ree 

Shivar Mineral Wate 
the purest favoring wa: Fiala, 
SHIVAR SPRING, Vif'r's, Shelton, S.C. 

=. L. ADAMS 0O., Distributors, 
Advanta. 

st] sonville, 

has. just elo: e Highland Lake 
| elu Flat Highland Lake 
trophy for men, a silver cup, was won 
by Mr. Harry Hallman, of Atlanta, and 
for ladies by Miss Harriet Williams, of 
Charleston. Mr. Hallman and Mr. Mon- 
roe, of New ( ‘s, won the Hemlock 
trophy for men’s doub and Miss Har- 
riet_ Williams 
pf Charleston 

lds 
Lake 
Howden, 

and 
the 

for mixed doubles. 
the 
Others playin 

Mr 
Mo 

Charles Cheyes, 
in Laurel tro- 
Miss Williams 
at Highlands 

were Mr. F. J 
Frank Howden, Mr 

Bald- 
Charh neves, 

S. Laphan, Mr 
Heyward, Miss 

Miss All wil- 
Mr. Lloyd Parks, | 
Taber, of Colum- 

| bia; Mr. wit ater, of Mobile; Mr 
| William Oates, of Flat Rock; Mr, Alston 
|Jones and Mr. Emmet Ruth, of Mont- 
| Somery; Mr. Walter Coachman, of Jack- 

and Miss Marion Monroe, of 
rleans 

championship 

Ir, Mr 
Harry Howden and Miss Doroth 

of 
Mr 
L. M 
Isabella 

Savannah; Mr. 
rtson Eppes, Mr 
mball, Mr. A, § 
Cheves and 

liams, of Charleston 
Jor Atlanta; Mr 

New 

KODAK 
FINISHING 

‘BY MAIL 
sh us ‘youn kodak films 

the first train after they're 1 posed and we'll rush ‘em by 
the be 

ished 
grade, 

avoid de- 
the new \ 

Send fil 
for 

Send C. 0. 
finishing price 

catalogue, 

simply 
Ask for new 

| -Mst and kodak 

\A. KX. Hawkes Co. 
Kodak Dep’t 
14 Whitehall 

planning for a notable work among 
the different denominations in the mis- 
sion study classes this fall. The Jub- 
flee union, known as the Atlanta Un- 
fon of Mission Workers, of which Mrs. 

|H. N. Hurt fs president, has secured 
| the services of a distinguished lead- 
Jer of study classes, Dr. B. C. Millikin, 

of the Missionary Education Move- 
ment, whose headquarters are in New 
York. He will be remegbered as one 
of the brilliant speakers and leaders 

lat the recent Presbyterian general as- 
sembly held in Atlanta. Dr. Millikin 

| will arrive: on September 13 for a, 
| week's work with missionary, leaders 

in the city. There will be two classes 
daily of two hours each formed of 
gtudents who will teach mission study 
Classes after their normal course under 
Dr. Millikin in the various churches) 

lof the city. The course will therefore 
be intensive and normal, in every sen’ 
a training class. Each class will ha’ 
six sessions and will probably be lim- 
ited \to twenty members. 

Those wishing to have the privilege! 

Work Planned 

of this course will communicate with 
their missionary leaders or the chair- 
man of the mission stuay class of the 
Jubilee union. The sesstons will prob- 
ably be held at St. Luke's church. An- 
nowincement will be made later as to 
the expenses of the course, the hours 
of the classes and the simitation of 
numbers. 

Dr. Millikin will meet groups of Sun- 
day school officers and teachers on the 
two Sunday afternoons that he Js here 
for practical suggestions for mission- 
arty education in the Sunday Schools. 

‘There will be a meeting of the vice’ 
presidents of the denominations on 
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock 
at St. Luke's to perfect the details 
of the course. Dr. Millikin will be 
the guest of Mrs. Archibald Davis 
while here. 

It is a matter of cordial conzratula- 
tion that the church workers on mis- 
sion lines in, the city have plannea 
for such systematic and efficient study 
and consequent extension of their work 
for the Christian's conquest of the 
world. 

|began work as a nurse at the Children's, 
\nospital in the Back Bay. 

Miss Burr was one of the prettiest 
debutantes last winter. Her father, I. 

|rucker Burr, a banker, gave her a gor- 
|seous coming-out party. A brilliant 
| social career was predicted for her. Sud- 
denly she announced her determination | 
of following the lead of a number of | 
ote> Vincent club girls by becoming a! 
nurse. 

In preparation for her training. at 
t.e Children’s hospital, M Burr has 
spent the most of the early summer at 

|the hospital on Children’s ‘sland, M>r- 
| biehead To complete her course in 
training it will be ne ry for Miss 
Burr to spend three years in study of | 
the theory and, practice of nursing. 

As London society would not do any- 
thing to make the last week of the 

, the king agd queen gaye | 
a court ball, and it has been much di8- | 

° i ever since, It v intimated 
toat when the queen danced no one el: 
must take the floor, and as her maj, 
|danced nearly. every 
guests stood gazing in amazement or! 
loafing around, not knowing what to do. | 

|Som-2 who did not comprehend the new 
| etiquette joined in the dancing, but were 
tipped with a golden wand of Major 
Crichton, one of the gentlemen ushers, 
and requested to desist 

ty | 
dance most of the | 

Motoring of Tan Pongee. 

of 

Interesting Gossip 
But peopte could not be blamed for 

not understanding,.for the very good 
|reason that it is an old-fashioned rule | 
| re ived. 

Interesting People} Taggart and her daugh- 
a Taggart and Miss Anne 

yland, where they spent the 
Isabel Taggart will] 

hington today for Charleston; 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Sankey 
wife of Dr. Bacon, U. S. N.—Ex- 

gear earns NG 

Fairbanks-Stamper 
A wedding of much interest was that 

of Miss Frances Susan Fairbanks and 
Mr. William Harrison Stamper, which 
took place on Thursday evening, August 
14, at the home of the bride’s parents on 

npson street. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Kathleen Rouse. 

‘The bridesmaid, Miss Ruby Herring, 
and groomsman, Mr. L. C. Hoover, en- 
tered the parlor together and stood left | 

nd right of the space for the bridal par- 
Miss Herring,was gowned in white 

embroidered voile And carried pink roses. 
The bride and groom entered together 

and stood in’ front of an altar of palms. 
The bride wore a gown of white crepe, 

elaborately trimmed with Irish lace. She 
carried white roses. Rev. E. E. Caveleri, 
brother-in-law of the bride, performed 
the ceremo: 
The house was artistically decorated. A 

quantity of pink roses and palms were 
used in the parlod, hall and dining room. 
During the eyening ices were. served. 
The bride is the youngest daughter of | 

Bac 
change. 

Mr. and Mrs dwin Stewart Fairbanks, 

Baker-Shaw 
‘The marriage is announced of Mths 

Lula May Shaw and Mr. Frank J, Baker, | 
. ve returned to their home in Atlanta, on November 28, 1912, 

uest in the party in-| ‘The president, accompanigd by his from the mountains of nge, Ga. 
entry, Mr. Philip|aide, Dr. Cary N on, went for a Hy 

Mr. Jackson Dic |iong motor ride yesterday afternoon, re- 

Mrs» Ward Miss|turning just in time for dinne! Dr. | ig 7 
a Bonner, of Mem, and Mr. | Gr on remained and dined with the ; Hamilton Dougias, Jr. were together: | president Great Food For Children Another party of four included 2 avs ; 

Nell Prince, Miss Sallie Cobb Johnson, | 7 | You can’t give your children 
Mr. Turner Carson and Mr. Livingston| Rear Admiral and Mrs. Henry T. Mayo Faust Spaghetti too often—it ee entertained at a dinner last night on is one of the few foods that is 

Miss Mary Hines, Miss Cobbie Vaugh- phe reer of the J and Navy club, extremely nutritious and very 
an, Miss Nellie Kiser Stewart, Mr. Win-|! honor of the Secretary of the Nav easily digested. It is a rich 
ter Alfriend, Mr. Lucas, of Florida, and one bbe sete The other guests luten food—gluten makes and 
Mr. Day, of New York, formed a party pevgergoetit ne Mrs, Howards levelops muscle, bone and ae Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs, Bagley, Mrs. fea "A 100 packene of 

Miss Carolyn King and Miss Wing, Mrs, Stewart and Dr. DuBose, | q 

whee peor gee an ees, FAUST Thsche othktee, we Miss nounced is that. of Mrs. Claire M. Wol- | 
Among others we Mise seiholme, of Philadelphja. d . We Cowles, "Miss ‘Virginia “Lipscomb, tiss| Nuwton “ulick, ef tet ate | SPAGHETTI | 
Marybel | # Americus; Miss Caroll has been set for ding, bat it ts | contains as much nutrition as | 
Paget, Miss Dooly, Mre and Mrs. V ales Sea Lyte the 4 Ibs. of beef—ask your doctor. | pegitey Mime on ss arse Mea autumn. Both Mrs, Wolsenholme. and In sealed packages. Write for | bi see ates Mit | M_ Gullick «re vn in Washing- free recipe book and Mrs. James R. Gray, Mr. and Mrs.|ton. Mrs. Wolsenholme has spent. two : John 8. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles| winters at the Dresden, where she head At ll grocers’ —Se 
Seiple, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bridges, Mr.|an apartment. | seme Be A ciercenae ioe 
and Mrs. James Williams, Mr. and Mrs.| “ur. Gulick is a son of Mrs. Alexander MAULL BROS. St. Louis, Mo, 

Andrews, Mr. and Mrs, Clitford|p, Magruder. He is « member of the and Mrs. John Metropolitan and Chevy Chase clubs, ewan | everal months Mr. Gulick has been | —= | Mr. and |llving in Philadelphia, where he is en to U | ee din beninembs aking weakly tctne Mail Your Files Ne we lanes | Elkin, Lowry |to Washington. A brother of Mr. Gu- For developing: eh All prints, made on. Prize Winning 
oman, Mr. William Di Carl saptain L. Mason Gulick, whone tere eryer: Ail roll films developed FREE, no matter where 
speck, Mr. Walle M. B. to Miss Isabelle Clark, of purchased, Brownte Prints, 8 cents each, | Write for deverip: 

P. McBurney, Mr Mr. Pa., took place about. three| Bite" GarperaGutalosue 3, Prices $2.09 ty $8.00. Ue that fast 
Cater Woolford, ar.’ Mi | Antes Lee ag tine color values. Mail Order Department. 
ames Ragan, Mr “a eG mat also : 

Mr. Ernest Ottley, Mr. Lane, Mr. Con.| Miss Elste Burr, one of the wealthiest | E. H. CONE, Inc., 2 Stores, Atlanta, Ga. 
way, Dr. Williams, Dr. J. D. Osborne,|Young girls in Boston society, Mondas Mr. George Burkhardt 

Atlantians “in 

Store Closes To-morrow at 1 P. MM. ust Five 

Remarkable 
Day Skirt Sale | 

The following EXTRAORDINARY 
force tomorrow, Saturday, from 8 until 1 p. m. 

Unusual conditions necessitate this method of QUICK CLEARANCE, 
W ith remodeling going on rapidly and new goods arriving in 

quantities, we have decided to sacrifice all summer garments at a PRICE. 
We cordially invite you to take advantage of these Skirt reductions 

+tomorrow morning. 

| Southern Suit & Skirt Co.,—Atlanta, New York—Southern Suit & Skirt Co. | 

SKIRT REDUCTIONS will be in 

Hours’ Quick Selling 

Half 

Water Fete at East Lake 
‘The 

Lake is going to be one of the largest 

and most interesting events in the his- 
tory of the club. 

Extensive preparations 

O'Keefe, Miss May O'Brien, Miss Evans, 
Miss Elise Hansell and others. 

* Miss Hudson Entertains 
Miss Edith Hudson gave 4 

party Monday afternoon at the ¥o, 
in compliment to Miss Norma w, 

water fete Saturday at East 

erty 
have been | of New : 2 | 

made and the races, diving and canoeing | or vow, Tore ‘he Suest of Mien Mary 
will prove most diverting both to par-/ Howard. 
tefpants and spectators. The party included Miss Waddey, aig mong the girls who will take part| Virginia Ho 3 ee 
are Miss Lida Nash, the Misses Ster- preg os Sn es Marguerite 
ling, Miss Regina Rambo, Miss Helen|™ yndall Haddon, Miss 
‘Thorn, the Misses Danson, Miss Ellen|C#™pbell, Miss Ethel Powers, Msp 

Esther Holleman and Miss Ma; Mary Hoy. ard. 4 

Public Spirit 

and Crackers 
@ When you help your 
town, you help yourself 
you make it a better 
place to live. 

You can help Atlanta 
best by using Atlanta- 
made goods. 

Youcan show a deal of 
first-class public spirit in 
the buying of crackers 
and biscuits, for instance. 

q If you could get a bet- 
ter cracker or biscuit by 
buying one that’s made 
over seas, or a thousand 
miles from home, of 
course there would be a 
reason for patronizing far- 
away folks. 

But, you can’t do it. 
BLOCK’S Atlanta-made 
are the equal of the best 
that ever crossed a ¢gro- 
cer’s counter. 

q We believe in public 
spirit. But, we believein 
Quality just as much. 
When you can combine 
the two, why not do it? 

Buy Block’s Baking 
Atlanta-Made Crackers and Biscuits 

——. 
£DUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

THIRTY-FOURTH S©SSION 
BARILI School of Music 

For the Higher Art of Piano Playing and Singing and a Thorough 
Musical Development. 

Director: MR. ALFREDO BARILI. School re-opens Monday, Sept 1, 1% 
Home Studios: 167 Myrtle St., near Fourth, ATLANTA, GA. 

Take Piedmont Ave. car to Fourth St. Bell phone, Ivy 3059-J, 

MARIST COLLEGE 
(Day School for Boys.) 

Opens 12th Session September 8th 
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth Grades 

Four Years High School 
Literary—Commercial—Science Department. 

Military and Physical Training. 
‘ampus in the heart of the city—Peachtree and 

Ivy streets. 

great 

Ratine Skirts 
| $5.30 values any $1.48 Phat were $1.5! 

Pi que Skirts . - 69c 0 to $2.00 

Chicora College 
The South Carolina 

Presbyterian College For Women 
Christian influences and homelike surroundings. High standards and 
thorough courses. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Conservatory 
of Music. Schools of Art, Expressicn and Business. 
Large and able faculty. Beautiful grounds; Modern convenienctt; Healthful climate; Location in Piedmont Section; Charges low and Terms liberal. For catalogue and information, address 
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: at S| ineeting. to Wweite plainly to Mra. Jerrod 5 : 

8. Atper have returned trom | TeCThTE, "prey" just what she thought | if youin touch with the market. 
: Jenn! ath Rankin | of ther. But the others Re hpecage he! Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, ¢ | 
é' are { Mr. aml| The yeers went on, Small Anna strut- ‘How to Remove Easily. | > . : . 

Sn ee nen, nn. | ted. to aohool “a: pretty pietare, Stoall| | trerea a chess ce Sept. ist t : It gives you information 
q onion Belle was a little peacock, and preened| try a remedy for freckles with the guar- | ept. ist to Nov. is = : Bis situs kaseuie wie tran emmealtcG Eoimieresa| CoO or aan desler spar se sein? fi day---to- a8 

ee eee eee ad ware fae ek eae coe peer aan ere x or today---to-morrow---or the 
ss returnet from Wash-| Sitipiy two say chidren, spoiled, but | a clear complexion the, expense is tri-| noxviile, enn. } to-morrows yet to come. 

4 to Cath |gavorites in the playground, as their| fling a FS 
have returned | mothers had been in that same plaj Simply get an ounce of othine—double | Y h 

TR awick are on Took. | BtOUNd twenty Years before. strength from Jacobs’ Pharmacy and | ou learn what the world 
srtwick are on Tavk | Ei/ind while each at times reflected the |® few applications should show | you Only 54H ’ | oe 

s,Ivcan, have itt for] patental ‘attitude, at times they forgot, [BOW easy it is to id yourself of the] y 9/7 Hours 4 is doing---and you learn the thes will make their | ind, by some inborn affinity, sought each | homely fecklos AU Fel A en one e | a 
Marcio Chipley nave returned | other's company and exhibited great sat] COMMISNON. J ior the worst case, Ride Ii) value of a dollar. I he habit 
eon isfaction in it. : = enat, if]. Be sure to ask the druggist for the | a4 id 

er te But neither mother knew that. aoubvie strength othine as this is the| ~ if d h 
Picnics | ca ni oe le ey | of reading the advertisements 

(New York *.) eee. ES ~.  |money back if it fails to remove : : 

: | ow i : VERY LOW RATES | h les plenickers | ckles.—(Advt.) wert pimiten) © When You Perspire _ | feckless : in The Journal is one of the 
make bot lunches | | } wii Teta Use HID best habits you can form. 

EASTMANS NO CHANGE OF CARS tier itferent things | ERENOS of ‘setting fire. <0 . 5 7 sos 
ee Ress eeu Tuva wwancsnd Stef aoe : af 

constructed, also of cement, | Pure and Sweet ing, 8 sompiete” stock “tilme. F) City Ticket Office, 4 Peachtree Street The N arta ournal 
ently ‘pevole forher tare be Plates, papers, chemicals, ete. J | sp Hi 

4 clpligapattectos 25c feel sh, ities: Seatac: || Union Passenger Station 
a went stove alto aids the park care A. K. HAWKES CO.—Kodak Dept. 

14 Whitehall Street. 
Ma ag Mts of pape can be destroyed or 
aicickes for kindling firos for the ext lot of ATLANTA, Ga. 

who come along. All Jacobs’ Stores 
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Williams Wins | 
Over Coaster | 

In Big Match’ 

Big Feature Match When Mc- 

Loughlin Mixes It With an 

Old Time Star-Few Stars 
Are Left in Meet | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| Atianta’s manage’ 

Star Hurlers 

Are to Battle 

Third Contest 

Dent and E, Brown Are Both 

Rated High and There Prom- 

ises to Be Some Real Ball 
Friday Afternoon 

FIGHTING FOR 
SECOND PLACE 

/ 
i 

With «n eyen break on the first after- 
noon’s hostilities AUanta and Mont- 
gomery renew the fight for second 
place this afternoon 

There is only one game's difference in 
the standing of these clubs and that 
is in Montgomery's column. To take 
the second place, therefore, Smith's met 
will have to take both of the remain- 
Ing games of the series from the Bills 

| This afternoon wil probably see Co! 
| zelman’ and Chapman doing the battery 
|work for Atlanta and E. Brown for 
Montgomers 

The Crackers are especially anxious 
|to get Elmer's goat, as he has been 
sold to Brooklyn and is rated by some 
ax the best in. the Southern league 
The Crackers, however, wrecked sone 

| winning hurler when’ they. hit Bill 
| Prough, and they want Elmer's scalp. 

games with Billikens so the Cracker 

NEWPORT, K. 1, Aug. 22.—Of the 148 
Eigsis. piayarh who: entared ge epiety- 
Suita, annval ai)-somers ainkien. bam 
Giaehlp tourtament | OC thes vatted 
Htaten National Lawn ‘Tennis assocla- 
Tin Montey. thire, remain Just ten "tn 
the list last night. After = day-of sen- 
cational contests, in which the defeat 
Se Willace M. sohoston uy Norrie Wil 
Slams wae the feature, it was conceded 
tat the standard of play, bad. never 
eeched the point. of excellence which 
tarked the present tourney 

Williams requited four sete in which 
ie win trom debasten, the score. being 
oa. 64 tre, ‘but the margin of 
Sictory wan tar cloner than the seore of| 
nimes would indicate, ‘The Californiar 

Sram forced to bow to the more finished | 
Bay of hie popenenc) but, oot until. he 
na put up a battle which aroused an 

diner record gallery in a manner seldom 
Geen at the Casing courte, It was 

of racquets and wits @ thrilling battle 
in the end t 

his experience and 
inder stress of a grucling con- ehalanc 

tet. 
wii 

to breaks in 
usual indiffer 

pla 
prearang: 

ylayed his 
his game 

as thou according to & 
plan, using @ trifle more care and skil 
in dangerous 7 than ordinaril 
It was this fault finally gave bs 
the match, In volleying, back 
court and net pl was little if any 

Jounston, and it his 
that earned the y 

hie 
point, but 

that from long pln 
when it came to taking the de 

the end of rally 
the  Williams-Johnston 
grand court feature, the 

ests ther courts did not tack 
merit. As we expected, Champion M. E 
McLoughlin defeated Robert LeRoy in 
traight sets and William Clothier like- 

ence and 

hes 
that 

service 

viet 
gave 

superior te 
placement alone 
iron 
opponen 
the skill 
counted 
eiding race a 

Although 
match was the 

ta and 
point 

Philadelphian conquered | — 

| 

"pong Nig Sedan ™ Hardage Is to 
| Coach Mercer 

Prof. J. F. Zellers. temporary presi- | 
|dent of Mercer university, has an- | 
nounced that football practice will begin | 

lat Mercer on September 1. The new 
juniforms have already arrived and will 
be distributed among the candidates at 
an early date. A number of old foot- 
ball men have already reported and are 

|anxious for the practice to begin. In 
jopening the practice the first of next 
|month, two weeks of training will be 
|affordea before the season opens. 

The team will probably be composed | 
of many old men. 

The Mercer authorities have just | 
accepted Lewie Hardage, a graduate of | 
Vanderbilt, and an ex-Vanderbilt and | 
Auburn star, to coach the athletic | 
teams. Hardage succeeds Dr. ©. C.| 

|Stroud, who resigned to go to the Uni- 
|versity of Louisiana. Hardage made all- 

wise won from W .L. Pate. Wallace southern football team as halfback, ana Fonnton and J. R. Strachan also came| [aise a’ biace on the all-routhern base- | 
through another round, defeating respec- | , [ball team. 
tive J. 4. Brown, and ©. M. Bull, JONNY DOBBS, He is fast on his feet, and played a 
i, WW. AL Washburn won from It.| Montgomery mogul, wo now has second heady game. For the past season 
eva 1 and Leonard Beekman elimi | position by one game rgin, and is out| fiardage has been playing ball in the 

. hard five-set|%@ hold it against onslaught of the (eorgin-Alabama league. ' nated } after a hard } oo. ous is 04 | 
mate upset of the was | 
the defea' Gurdner, Jr.. by Nat | —— Ree RATE | 
Niles in four sets, reversing the usual | 
yosult when these players have met here- 
tofore 

In the interseholastic championship, 
the semi-finals round was reached with 
G. C. Caner defeating W. L. McKim and 
2. He Webbe feating William Blair 

and Chicago scholastic 

|Water Stars 
| 

of Friday comes in the!Athletic Carnival at East Lake! zach wheat 
et for the championship 

3. MeLoughlin and William 7 
the grand court. Experts 

peediet that the winner of this match 
Will next week be acclaimed the United 
States champlon of 191 

Foreign Stars 
At Exposition 

RLIN. Aug, 22.—James E. Sulll 
hecretary of the Amuteur Athletlc 

Unlon today obtained the promixe that 
b team. of German. athletes, would be 
Rent to San Francisco to compete at the 
Paniama-Paeific exposition in iit in roturn for this courtesy, 1 1a cor 
sidered Mkoly that the American team 
which ta to compete in the. Greek 
Mymple games at Athens, An the spring 
f 191k, Wil make a trip to Berlin and 
articipate In an athletic mect. there 

- Representatives of France, Denmark 
Nerway, Aweden and Finland gave as 
turances to. ar. Sullivan. that. thet 
Countries would be represented at the 
exposition bs. teams of athletes. Hun 
gary also will probably send a team 

Cavet Respected 
By Dobbs’ Club 

SOUTHERNERS 
WHO STARRED 

In Race Meet 
Jack Daubert was up four times 

|scored one run and got one hit. 

hit safely once in four] 
times up. 

Saturday Afternoon — Many 
Entries 

| at8ed Smith was up Grice and got one| 
Bobby Byrne was bus Water sports day at E obby getting a home run, 

with the stick, | 
st Lake a double and a Sat- 

urday. All preparations have been made |Single in five times up. for the meet, and many of the members | are planning to attend the fete, | Joe Jackson batted .666 for the di 
Beginning at 4 o'clock in the afternoon |setting two out of three. ® good program has been arranged for | both ladies and gentlemen, Rie ahr | tre Gpeeyr wan. otl,) falling to con: valry for the prige is very |nect In four trials. 
The Program Includes swimming dashes|, Yerkes played the whole game but and races, canoe events, a tug of war, |!® not credited with an at bat. He and fancy diving. To be eligible for a| Scored one run prize a contestant must enter all events | In his or her cia Derrill Pratt was up four times and 
Here ts the program tn full ieee She FIRST EVENT. encias Oneneeie cat tae analog Mike Balenti could not connect in 

SECOND EVENT three trials. 

nevwttiha ae | CHANGES. FOR 
oe ams ws ot JUST A DAY 

. and therefore remain one game aparc 
tonkiie wae neko: Jin their fight for second place. ‘The 
titty. Piietkey fous | Gulls after a short idle spell rapped on 

Lp Seabee vad Rg mile race for|the Vols and increased their lead over men, and finished not better than third. |the contestants for second place. 
SE . 

Swimming and o - yi canoe race for men. Ca-| ‘The Giants continue to win without a 
iken ew | noes. to Stationed on land at some sult-|preak in their stride. The Phillies lost. John Dobbs and his pedlnan sere able point. Two men to each canoe. Each |The hundred point of the Giants 

auiainger, Taey LAS tale ee BRIGHTH EVENT. | The Athletics got away with the 
Seat when the Gulla ana site| TUS Of war in water } White Sox, while the Naps were defeat- 
mene Nien she ales ‘ NINTH. EVENT ea in a clone game. The Mackmen now 

het ned ae a ~ bnaaheee dened aney diving for jes nd gentlemen ad by etgh ames. worked in the game that put Mobil Fancy diving f jes and gentlemen. ad by eight gan 

a double-hea and Pug had a black SS PL NK A H Ss BEEN? Ba ‘ Is A A 
sate “gets ees oe NO WI! I ULY 20 

& the hero of While Connie Mack and his admirers ing. But Plank is and there's the 

may not be worrying over the outcome | hiteh i sige es 

Bike Record Broken American Isague, ona silp-up tn the; Som (© fhe Nill five times, but has 
PARIS, Aug. 22-—Oscar Eeé today | Athletics’ machine has arrived. which | ca the entire route but ano anak 

t on August 7 establish- | Plank, marvel southpaw flinger. He, ™WrenhthiesnheosendtacusB: 
4 6.25 miles. has not won same since July 20. | tempts though Southpaw has been 

un “With the Cleveland Naps winning | CR8sed_ early 

w aur r in the impo series which just; Plank may not be needed in the 

Defenders Named ity Ja picking the Pennsylvania are in front by five and one-half 
HICAGO. Aug At the motor liry to represent the A. L, in games and with the Naps meeting the 

vaces Oregon Kid, Kitty Hawk V,, Dis With the Athletics in the worl Nationals and strong clubs while 
tur IM and Baby Reliance won the|ries the wise Mack and his athletes will | the Athletics easy outfits, Mack 
ht to test he finals tur ihave to have Eddie Plank pitching as | °URMt to hold this lead to the stretch 

day for t $5,000 Wrigley trophy. This/ne has for a dozen years and not as hi | Howeve: kod . Te * will need a 
vent, the most important of the regat- has the past month to regain the blue | %UthPaw and Jack Coombs to beat the 

ATES SERRE P HERETOFORE. | of hurler to halt the Glants’ attack grttttsetecceecscesersoes | “Ehaic Plank, and not the Athleties,| | PINKS slip-up may not mean any 
ng is slipping This means danger for | S¢tious danger in the present flag race > wumemy rs siex; et oh rr dar peeve, ood Feb epee Spaeth np : fone Wee Aw denne. 5 en ee, Mt seer See Cone EE Bee Sonetes eas Gone 

. ‘is club owner, to bea +) Gettysburg southpaw has been a| Fernand Altimani, the champion Ital 
> ; oe ts why I left Mur- © tower of strength to Mack and as-|ian walker. who recently beat Larner’s 

+ fintah at least second in the race. | tremely ‘effective against the Glanta| aca ny > am 
* Boston and Philadephia. We /hooves Mack & Co. to Issue a C. Q! tance of kilometres 403 metres or a Sie: MA padine Aesteoans bbeee Ltt ony $ miles 683 yarde 1 foat 6.tmches Ir * the Giants, but we are going to ¢ Plank started ont in hurricane style| termediate records were also beaten. S Keep plugsing until the end of %| this year. better than ever before and| Larner the ‘Eugiich "ckompiinte ante © ‘the season. @|up to July 26, when he blanked the) was $ miles 438 yards, made at Star : *| Browns at Sportsman's park. § to 0, diu/ferd Bridge, London en September 20. 

x 

teveceeccccocosoosoeooons | not show any trace of ever weaken-| 1905. 

wo Games to Take Second Position 

Errors Helped 
Both Crackers 
And Billikens 

Bisland and McDowell Featur- 
ed With Their Run of Hits 
Left Field Appeared to Be 
Hoodoo—Even Break 

- SOME MARATHON 

i 
{ THIngs 

| ARE Nor 
AS THEY 
OUGHT To BE 

With Bistand, Smith ana 
starring with the willow tc 
ers and McDowell 
for the Billikens 
ery were able 
day's doubie 
to Atlant 
visitors, 6. 

Chapma: 
the Crack. 

hitting like 
Atlanta a 

& feng 
1 Montgom to break even in Thur, bill ‘The first game wen 3. and the second to th. 

In the first 
ting fest for 

game it 
Atlanta at the expense of 

Curly Brown, who was driven off th, 
slab, and Charley 

Was just a hit 4 r 

Case. Bisland in this $game made four hits in a row, whi Long, Smith, Holland and Chapme kicked in with two each 

There were plenty of extra base py 
ting during the afternoon and. eras largely aided each club in putting me |mers over the pan . 
to be the hoodoo spot, Jantzen and 1 Lon 

j bles just at the wrong time 

Price worked 
jclan in the opener and hi 
good. He was aided by good feldi and hard hitting and did uot have 9 |go his hardest all the time fot « yp |tory. But he was there at the tisk 
moment. 

Left field appeares 

Gilbert for the home 
was vary 

In the fourth inning of the first game Wallace Smith was hit by a pitched bal but owing to strenuous objections fru ihe Billiken crew was not allowed to 4, to first. Smith then came through wht 
@ long triple. : 

Bisland continues to show himeelf 
orie of the most valuable players on tw Cracker squad. Four successive time 
in the first game Bisland hit safely sm 
the first two times up in the sects! 
mixup it was a hit. He made six hiy in seven times up. 

Jacinto Calvo, the Cuban outfielder, tat the misfortune to recelve a hard blow his throwing arm while at the bat in th second inning and had to quit the gam 
It ts probable that he has a broken bate in his arm and may not b@able to agi play this season, 

iBad Weather RESUL1S 

Hurt Shoot SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

STANDING 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Wares contributed a neat fielding play 

Score by innings RHE. wnGinbe in the first game when he went hack At Nashvitte 000 000 300-3 8 i Mee cus er 3 second base and fielding Price's drive 
Mobile 01 003 000-1 7 0 (By ‘Associated Press.) rer : with one hand made the throw to fir 

Campbell and Schmidt: Williams and Gibson,| CAMP PERRY, 0. Aug.  22.-—Camp| girningham Les in time to get the runner. 
Umpires, Breitenstein and Fifteld. Perry is recovering from the results of] Chattanooga . a4, ae one by ee 

Flest | gime: a heavy wind and rainstorm, which | Memphis st It was Manning va Thompson, or A At Birmingham 300 000x— 3 5 O|swept this section shortly after noon| New Orleans 00100 1 Ido burn vs. Georgia, in the battle in the ste HAW Orlecns’..5, <i {- 000 Ot 0-1) 4. tf wRacedny, All of: the ahooters aad’ Ake ond game. Auburn won out though mi 
Prough and Mayer; Walker and Adams, Um- aay NATIONAL. AMERICAN, through any especially strong hurling, pires, Pfenninger and Hart men who were working the targets;were|  ciubs, Pet.] _ Clubs, W. Es Pet, sees 
Second game: driven to shelter and the groun were) New York 690 | Phiadelphia 76 38 .667 Thompson pitched good ball for a timd 

at Rea 300 000 x— 7 1|too wet to continue shooting, after the| Phisdelphla Wekhintton ot 40 .988| Dut after errors began to creep in baci 
_Gregory and Clifton; ‘Stevenson and Yante: | Storm passed. Pittsburg Chicago 63 of his work he let up and was hit herd 
Umpires, Hart and Pfenninger The president's match, which opened | Brooklyn pene - Saiepe Holand toa eat play RlgRER tuieve wtih the skirmish run and followed| Bote 44 acts Hollend ade a nee St. Louis 47 ; iar Bill _Elwert in the fitth round of the # Score by tnninga: Rie wef seen eect Tot alow OES Hae Soya Be 46 Sen ond game, The ex-Tech star went fer feat. .°989 $88 Goh GZ comcluded the Art atise, Dut the *t0F"| sognar astaxTiG, | EMEIEE arare, |ever wack of the pitcher and fad Levereng, Baumgardner and Agnew and alex,| ade the change necessary and the) “Chup ~ Wt. Iet.]  Cinbs. W, L. fet.| hard roller in time for an out. 
guters Groom and Henrs. “Umpires, Dineea and| second stage will be fired Saturday aft-| Saranoan S88] Thomasville 28 16 ee : 5 a: Egan ernoon. olambus Americ McDowell, another collegian ‘Score by innings: 2 : Jacksonvitle Valdes 23 23 | I . Pig | At the end of the first event of the| ‘apesonritl Foldosta 23 22 88! rst base six successive umes in the tt 

Philadelphia }| president's match, Captain W. H. Clop- Brunawiek 20 25 games. In the first game he was safe th 
Bens, and Kure; Shawkey and Schang. | tion, of Thirteenth Pnited States cav Cordel 20 26 :485| first time up on an error and the net 

rally and MeGreeres alry, was in the lead with a score of | | four times hit safe. ‘The first time wpl } Janice 020 000 o- 2° HF; | 146; Corporal C. B. Long, of Massa- the second game he also hit safely Boeri 2032 MB SHE 8 Ll chusets, was second with 144. | sous — James and O'Neill; “Leonard and Carrigan.| The Evans skirmish run, which was} ar T1ViN: Joe Agler made a sensational pity ® Umpires, O'Loughlin and sheridan to have opened the afternon with elev-| Snedecor’s hard hit over first in thee 
New York-Detroit,, rela: en teams, wil open Friday afternoon, ond inning of the second game. a 

and be concluded Saturday afternoon. W. th M t ball gotten past the bag it would hit ses cubano kaon > | 500 cerleces aeecaes (trees | on the Meet)» eso: ae orien ee EF; ]en teams, will open Friday afternoon, | Pittaburg .. .....,.-208 121 000-8 14 4 | land, France, Peru, Argentine, Canada| | Alexunder. Marshall, Rixey and Kiliifer and) and the United States will take part) SALEM, N. H. Aug. 22—Walter Cox| sei Std na” ve Seale | Mine usenet tate tie oa |g GAMBA NH Aue. 22, walter Cox|{ BOX SCORES Mt EAB nae R. H. g,| September 1. Germany will be repre-| year at the Grand Circuit meet. at At_Brokly 4" s' i|Sented In the individual matches, but| Rockingham park and won the Granite Skee Glue Clectnnath cs cpcttt 0202 631, 0) will not send a team, | stake, valued at $5,000 with Lady Grat- Fete Pose MONTG x tsom nd Sitter! Ames and Clark. “Unites, tan, Reusens, from the Geers stable, | VARTA | 
Seore by ROL E. had been counted a certain winner. || azier.ty "S j At New "York = oot 201 o1x— 812" “6 s Lou McDonald outsteped the fleld in| Longit| 3 | Mositteo rss oh to aap oS | Batting Figures | tne opentng heat. ‘Tommy Horn ted to| Weniacect 4 | Bigert 

Moore and. Archer. « Cmpires, Rigier and Beron: the wire in the second heat when Lady| Sisiandes 4 Steen tft es THE] Smashing out six safeties out of | Grattan nipped him. Lady Grattan led| folinnd sy 3 Knapp. At Bos Te hee B : jall the way in the third heat. Reusens| Calvarf 0 ._ Bostos je j|seven attempts at the plate, Bisland { |. St,2es eri | climbed into. the 200 class, ‘Wallop | Wa Tunning the last twenty yarda, but| Chapmane 4 | oneees ner, Marmion ‘and HfiMehraod aud Wingo. Uin:|Smith is only three points behind that | the Judges placed him second. In the| {micen | 3 Case Bier Obey tay Dente charmed circle of hitters and ie Mable | Nal heat Lady Grattan broke soon aft- | torbrosks ik Seser ane ae er getting the word and Reusens took| -rotais a2 Totals SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. These figures include the double pin| the lead in the back stretch. In the last| _ ‘ove by innings: with Montgomery Thursday: Sold da SAR Ck ike Sie  t Ne ca| PneN Bat eo at Slaton: ee ee Geers and fairly outraced him. Monteomer: oo eee Welehonce. Tommy Murphy, of New York, never| 
be wie Bye bie won a cheaper race than the pacing|, Summars—Frrors, by, Montgomery 100 100 00x—8 Long» division of the American Horse Breed-| 2; twobase hits, ” Gribbens.  Bislamd. jn sharleston 10.600 é : ; ree-base hits, ‘Smith, Elwert, Long; ait) | peat cca cage Sate, out | tainns 6 r futurity ‘with ‘Tilly Tipton. Of the) free hare Mis, Suit Et a pire, Pender, Smith | $3,000 the winner got $2,100, while Ho-| Wares to Snedecor: innings pitched, Mf 1% 

| At Aibany 000 0. 0ox—2 9 o| Holland mer Baughman and Ella K. R. took] Brown 3, none out in fourth with 5 bite amt” 
Jacksonville 10) 000.0001  2/Chapman. .. $287.50 each. vans; struck out, by C. Brown 1 Wiley and Wells; “Wilder and Krebs. Um-| Agier ies Bon Ton had no trouble in winning] bY, Price 1: bases on balls. off ¢ eek Hien ahead Manusn. Arst money in the 2:80 trot. Barly, Jie | Ec i a meee | pone Dent jantzen,. § | EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE. the Canadian pace won the free-for-all | me tehed bal 2catven | Bia rite |p in which Braden Direct was fa-| Umpires, so sa Ruderhasn 

At Cordele Ps 102 000 000- Thompson ND GAME. anil nO 1006 Dunn aan 1 OA MoNraosm, 
| ra owen: Cenex and. Wilkes. Conzelman mh og a. | oka 
| pires, players Hall and Day. Calvo. . Agier.to "2 06 1| MeDwellc 
ee $00 O00. Love Where They Play Lone.it $f ot were He ea ooo oo Verte e335 Slmcctm 2 ke Game called Gat OC ciphtn, account | Scatem.s 1 {Skene 320% Umpires, Derrick and Gentle. Bistand.s« t 0} Jantaen.rf 2 . jatar en Se Lae on on H z Tn, SOUTHER Eeaave pee ee 
HS igh ea OW CLUBS ongigzomers ia Atinsta “Gate cattea at sao | Manta 3 pie pine Stel angutte, Memphis In Chattanoons GaSe 335 New Orleans in. Biruniagham, aarti -<-- PLAY TODAY J) issues! ates vag 

rotate 3 * Other Resuits eee cae aes : | Gar Serres | Zachsootitte ts Siang j Beers, by inn ou os we SoRSENALE EE tne 1o-| Hiahin hy Satine | esinneete a VIRGINIA LEACUE ca xpect to make it three straight| AXHit for ‘Thompson in’ sixth Rortrmmith 11. Norfolk jon New Orleans today. Weather clear) .) NATIONAL LEAGUE Reece apes 
and warm. Batteries w Orleans,| Cineinuait in Brooklyn, hits, _Knaupp, Manning: double pla {Glavenich and Adams: Birmingham, | Chicago in New york to Manntoz to Elwert to Knaupo: = Hardgrove and Mayer. | Pittsburg "in ‘Phitadetpnin Nanning 3, by Thombeon 

Tatas E. as : erent foe tilled. Mamas ngtarran Tend. ‘Aus vtatenpni A ERICAS 3 Nee faye nia. wasees phe second eame between’ Memphis Pottadeiphla ta Chicego. eee wi ne Chattanooga will be played this atter-| Nos Venti Ditate piren, Rudderk 
CAROLINA ASSOCIATION noon. Weather is clear and cool. Bat- Boston in Cleveland. Ashevili a ies ‘harlotte: é teries for ‘hattanooga, Grimes and oem Street: Memphiar °° Rinetnger ana EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE B cumaee te me his, 7" Kissinger a4) warecsee ty cece s | Encl. Yeaterday's ‘zame, portnonea na | Wazcrous fw Patter” re) srecaieeIOGEe: cmatee account of rain, will be played as the| dmgeict,{@, Brunet Baltisere a Mocbaseee | Second same of a double-header Satur=| ay eee a 

r. New World’s Record Providence In Golf Meet 
Monireal-Newark, off day | ute) 

‘skeet Though Not Official | ag 
TAN LEASES | PROVIDENCE, R. 1. Aug. 22.—How-| Sc etespeie = te ae Bristol 3. Middiesbare 0 | and Straws OF buclbatiae Seo atart-| On, Thuraday era ich wee 

pier co in Mi ae irig 2 1-2 ds behind seratch, won the | ™* 33 olf trophy *® Morcistown 8, Koowvilie 0. | is leiavad toe. tek Lape. oP! 
| 120-yard handicap at the Order  of|Disveq at East Lake. ‘i 

FEDERAL LEAGUE | Eagies’ games in 12 seconds fat. | "Phi tourney has been in progress £0" 
Cleveland 4, Pittsburg The+ world’s reccrd for 120 yards,| nearly a week and is now drawing 1° Indianapolis 4. Chica 2 was Idle. Joe Jackson | Made by Bernard J. Wefers, is 11 4-5|5 close, the winners of their respect! 

athe eneas CUS 3 if Lenene a iveTage by getting two | Soom x. Re soe Biews: of the Boston| rights were as follows 
at of three. There is now a fiv Athletic association, measured the| First flight, Bowen 

Galveston. Ban among difference between these batsmen course over which Drew ran and de-| Second flight, Gerrard Beaumont. {Player ABR. HL 
9 85 

wan 49 

clared that, although it could not be of- 
393 | cially estimated, he was positive that 
388 | Drew had surpased Wefers’ record. 

| Waco 4. Austin 1 Third flight, Darley 
Dalins 3, Fort Worth Fourth flight, Alfriend. 

Fifth flight, Crais. 

Jackson 
Cobb... . 

187 
113 



HELLO, AUGUST! 
HOW 1S BUSINESS 
AT THE STORE 

GA BUSINESS 
ig ROTTEN, 
1 Don’t KNOW 
WHAT fT Witt 
Do iF IT 
KEEPS UP 

SELL OUT 
WHY DON'T YOu 

\F You'RE LOSING. 
CLOSE UP. You 
DON'T HAVE TO 
STAY THERE 

SOME BONE 
THAT $ WHY © 
NO WONDER. 

HE COULDN'T 
tHAKE THE STORE: 
PAY HE DONT 
KNOW ENOUGH 
To COME IN 

NVHEN tT RAINS 

oR 

sTORE 

GUESS ILL TAKE A RUN 
DOWN ANO STE WHAT 

PROGRESS THAT THICK 
HEAD tS MAKIN’ IN 
GETTIN’ RID OF HIS 

THE FIRST OF 
SEPTEMBER 

BY GRANTLAND RICE 
Contrary to general comment, the Naps have been in the thick of a 

pennant melee before well down the closing stretch, but have never had 
e needed punch to slip by with the kale. The theory that Cleveland 
lways blows up by July fourth makes for humor perhaps, but also for 

false dope 

Back in 1906 the Naps were only three games from the top late in 
September. When the showdown arrived they dropped three out of 
four to the Yanks and faded 

In 1908 they came within one stride of reaching a world series, 
They fell before the Browns on a close decision by one run and missed 
gain, They might have won that season by gathering three of heir last 
ten games from Washington, but they only picked up two of the ten, 
though Washington was nestling in seventh place. 

The Naps have been in the hunt before, but they have always man- 
aged to blow just ia the nick of time. Through a run of thirty-one years 
Cleveland has yet to win her first flag, and it will probably be danger- 
ous for the community now if victory ever comes her way. The shock 
to the community would be terrific, and it's doubtful if the populace 
could stand up before it without frothing at the gills in a frenzy of 
hysteria 

In the course of the last ten days the Mackmen furnished the Naps 
. wonderful opening to close up the gap. They dropped seven out of 
nine games and yet finally emerged with a six-game lead, having lost 
but the margin of one battle. If the Naps had closed in during this 
rickety interval, the effect both ways might have been striking. But it 
was the same old stuff. At the decisive moment Cleveland was shy 
of the punch. 

Mack's pitching staff has broken badly of late, and unless Plank 
and Bender swing back into line he can hardly expect his youngsters } 
to pick up and earry the full burden. They were good enough to fill in 
th s, but t 8 and facing a driving finish are widely detached af- 

If Griff’s Senators were as well off today as they were just a year 

ago no club would have a better show of finishing in front. Griff 
would then be in position to work Johnson three times a week, and at 

his present rate of speed this would close up the gap in short order. 
But 19 nd 1913 are approximately 365 days apart from August to 
August 

Johnson needs but three games now to tie up his own and Joe 
Wood's American league record. Six more will ease him up alongside 
of Rube Marquard. If he can slip by St. Louis, the Johnsonian jinx, he 
may pound out pitehing history within another month, for he is now in 
great shape and running smoothly. _He has the stuff to smash any 

ord ever made. All he needs is the correct break, without which 
the rest of it is minus zero. 

Just at the moment Col. Evers was to be decapitated and deported, 
lis Cubs break loose and claw off seven or eight straight wins. But 
fppose Johnny finishes second? Frank Chance won four pennants, but 
we still recall what happened to him when he finally dropped to sec- 
ond place. He may escape with his life !f he manages to wind up 
above the Phil but if he finishes no better than third he should 
jose no time in waiting for a milk wagon to drive through the gate as 

e dashes for safety with a high powered machine at hand to waft him 
far beyond Murphy's reach. 

A fine of $500 may seem small punishment for the offense against 
baseball law which Murphy committed. But when you know just what 
$500 means to Mr. Murphy, a fine of would have been a terrible 
blow, so you can figure how the other must have warped his heart 

Want Finn to Manage 

Mobile Club Another Year 
., jfrem. Mobile owing to the fact that 

e Pleased With|tne ctu is tenting for a pennant and : could accomplish no wood, but would 
ner in Whict ac on the 

Ni Wi en Te am Has jand after stating that Mike Finn would 

n Worked be Contract to manage here 
next season, asked that the m&tter end 
there for the presnt.—Mobile Register. 

Mike: Finn will be asked to manage y © oM tub in 1914, This much Greatest Golfer Coming Tie Jewrned Monday when several of the] astEVILLE, N. Cy AUE “colt 
‘ whe club were interviewed! enthusiasts of several nations will take 

went, tmanager| part ine” tourammeut tn November, t 
the ub again) was announced today. While the an- 

r or not he itl) nouncement was authorized, the date 

ttn the opinion | Fos not yet been set. Frank Prosiey, of 
ree 46 lend the| New York, a well known golf expert, 

will have charge of the affair, Several 
hundrea dollars in prizes and purses 
have been provided. 

tion of articles 

num 
aft- 

e let and some 
erous insinuations fellever, in ‘A White Satin Striped Madras 

lonbery pttee Collar that won't spread at the 
state top on account of the Linocord 

ite club Unbreakable Butionholes, used 
They will only in acre | Joe Sifyer 

ew contract or 

e in stories print- 
hat Manager Finn 

with Mobile in 
ning the 
speaking Ub sizes 2 for 25¢ 

CARLTON SHOE & 
CLOTHING CO. 

THE SPORTLIGHT 

other hand, stir up ‘much strife | 

Journal Team 
Wins Game 

‘The Atlanta Journal team defeated the Grant 
Park Elks Wednesday afternoon, 9 to 7. Costly 
errors by Grant Park, and timely hitting won 
the game for The Journal, Osborne, who re- 
Heved Jobnson in the fifth, pitched good ball 

3) for ‘The Journal, striking out seven men during 
| that time. ‘Thompson, for the Grant Park Blks, 
| hurled well all the way and with tighter sup: 
port he might have won his game. 

Hull at second for The Journal, starred in the 
| Meld, and)Smith's uomer and two-bagger was 
| the best hitting of the day. The Journal ran 
wila on the paths stealing almost at will. 

TICKET TO THIS FAN 

GRANT PARK. | ab. b. po. a, 
| 862 4 

4010 et & T1032] 
| mp4 2 1 3 

Whitert 3 0 0 0 
Goker.2) 401 3 é Getersm 4 2 1 2 

a | Smithil¢ 3 2 5 1 
Cobbtb | 2 0 5 0 : é Dona'son,2b1 0 1 1 

| & Totals 38 92718] Totals 32 7 22 i6 
Score by innings: 

| ‘Osborne 2, La! 

sZ
ou
® 

Q Cokes its, 
ard 

ene 
son 5, by Osborne 7; hits y pitcher, ‘Simmons; 
stolen’ bases, Laird, Osborne 2, Hull, Smith 2, 

flings; sacrifice’ bits,’ Osborne 
and Hood. 

\ Shut-Out Battle 
VALDOSTA, Ga, Aug. 22—Valdosta 

defeated Waycross here by the score of 
1 to 0 on a muddy, slow field. A driz- 
aling rain fell throughout most of the 

A | came, interrupting playing in the first 
a {| | inning for ten minute 

In spite of the wet ball, Winges pitch- 
ed remarkable ball, giving up but two| 
hits, while McManus was touched for| 
nine hits, The game was slow because 
of the muddy field. Medlock led at bat 
with three hits. He also made a remark- 
able catch of a long fly in deep center, 

Score by innings R. HE. 
" Waycross 000 000 00-0 2° 1 

‘ % Valdosta .... 000 000 1°— 1 9 2 

as Game called end of eighth on account} 
a ot darkness. 

Umpires, Derrick and" Gentle. 

aE y : Pacific Boat Wins 
| ~ CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—The thirty-two 
| foot motor boat championship of the 

%f this ts your picture come to The Journal office and get a ticket to country went to Oregon. Kid at the 
| one of the Montgomery-Cracker games. All you hi 

a abt = ih gah thee Meds power boat races here in the excellent and get the ticket. 
time of 18:34 2-5 for the twelve miles. 

| Van Blerck was second and Hydro-Bul- 

“ENGLISH” WINS OVER SLANG ||"0%0 sive, natin t:0m Rainier, ove, 
is the pet of the Pacific coast power 
boat enthusiasts. In Monday's and 

og| Tuesday's races motor trouble seemed 
the only bar to her success. The free- 
for-all for the Wrigley trophy will be 

lentify your- 

CHIAGO , Aug. 
means of the p 

ribed by thé dictionaries and 1 
» in favor of the use of the slang. 

ball es in the news| figures in favor of pure Ei E in the ni fig in fa f pure F the big event of the week. out a little behind strai h were qualified by several thousand 
F lish in the verdict of several thou-| voters who expressed themselves in nd readers in a test vote taken by al favor of the us moderate amount| vocated the elimination of nicknames Chicago newspaper. of the snap iptive phrases, not| A majority of baseball players, club Of a total 930 ballots recorded| limited nece to dictionary words.| owners and managers express a prefer- today 2,004 declared for the English| Many voted in favor of slang, but ad-|ence for pure English. 

WHY BUY OLD “READY-MADES” WHEN 100 cAN att 

_ Choose from many snappy up-to-date styles that 
were $15, $17, $18 and $20. We will make coat and 

-CLOSING OUT ALL SUMMER SUITINGS=BUY NOW 

$30 SUITINGS | $40 SUITINGS 

MORTON C. STOUT & CO., 
| “TAILORS (NEXT TO PIEDMONT HOTEL) 122 PEACHTREE ST. | 

| $20 TAILOR-MADES FOR $ 1 () 

trousers to your measure for only $10. | 

Handsome, Rich Weaves The Season’s Finest 

Coat and Trousers Coat and Trousers 

Suitable , For 

Any Occasion 

Pleasant to 

Every Taste 

The popular drink that’s 

here to stay, because its 

quality is unsurpassed. 

Try it---you’ll agree its 

the biggest nickel’s worth 

in the world. 

A bottle of KO-NUT will 
add to your enjoyment 

of the ball game. Also 

the Motordrome races. 

Sc 

Made by 

The Red Rock 
Company 

Atlanta *- Georgia 

p
r
e
t



THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. EVENING, A 

Want Ads 

FREE 
For tts readers The Atianta Journal will 

insert free Want Ads of two lines or less, 
body type, % times under these classifica- || 
tions: Wanted Help, Male or Female (not 
commercial); Wasted Situations, Male or 
Female; Lost an@ Found; Wanted Boarders 
And For Rent Rooms, Pureished or Untur- 
nished (Atinnta Private Homes); Por Sale, 
Household Goofs; Exchange (Not Stocks, 
Bons or Real Estate). 

Free Want Ads should be handed tn at |) 
‘The Journal boxtness office before 10 a. a. 
of the week-fny fate of publication and 
detore 4p, m. Saturdsy for insertion Sun. 
fay. 

Ade in which larger than body type 1# used, 
for any excens of two lines and for all clas. 
sifications not named above. 

Seven times, Se # line. 
‘The reduced rates are for consecutive tn- 

nertions, | 
Beven words of average length are count- | fan Mine. | 
The minimum charge te the price of two || 

ines 
Pree Want Ads arg inserted wholly at 

the risk of the advertiser without recourse |) | 

short time required; 

ONE OF MY 
I 
rounding Atianta, 

| Apply at once. 

Find the Want A d Meant for You 
WANTED HELP—MALE - ‘WANTED—SALESMEN 

ATLANTA “MAIL Caitinieis—Postal 
wanted 

‘Clerks, 
$05. to Vacations. “At 

2 YOUNG man over twenty-one years of age, to 
‘act as anlexman and learn the Feal estate busl- 

ness; quick promotion. An opportunity to make | 
$25 to $100 per week. For purticugirs ask for 
Mr. Anderson, 1107 Empire Life} (Flatiron) 
building. 
WANTED—Carvers or cattefa experienced in cutting exg aud dart, bead, and reel, of large 
design in bard marble,- interior work. Must be 
experienced with air hammer. Will also accept 
bids on this work, Address Stone & Marble Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Great 
Gemand for barbers. Big Wages; easy Work; 

expert instructions; tools 
£ | given. Earn while learning. Write for ff 

the tirat three time onter dove not £10 || Extalogua. ""Moler, Barber College, 38 Luckie yoor want, you are welcome to repent it ax | sts Avanta. « 
many times ne may be reqnired : —— 

Regular rates will he charred for later COLORED LABORERS 
eraers, tor all telephoned onters, for all WANTED 
fds sieved care The Journal. for al Want || sppry sAGNUK METAL CO., South Pryor 

‘and Southern Railway. 
WANTED—Firstclass carriage 

Worker; must be. firstelas 
also carriage and wagou blacksmith. 

id wagon wood 
all-round man 

must be 

SXDERSEN to soll household goods, “house-to- 
houre canvass.” Salary and commission. Apply 

200° Temple Court building, Priday 8:90 p.m. 
reliable sales manager In Atlante 

thes "Ca. Newark, N. J. . 
SALESMAN to well well advertised soda fo: 

tain specialty in south; salary and expens: 
state experience and references. Address Sal 

Bor 110, care Journal. 
WANTED—A high-class speciaity salesman to 

sell the Peerless check writer in Atlapta and 
surrounding territory: splendid proposition for 
mau of ability, Address P. 0. Box 763. 
WANTED—Salesman to take charge of credit 

clothing department; state age, experience und 
salary desired. Must’ be a lve wire. Addr 
2. Box 14, care Jornal. 
‘AN opportunity for several salesmen of proven 

ability to form a profitable and permanent 
connection with lealing real estate firm. It rou 
Save produced inthe sale of insurance, stocks 
ani boods, adding machives, typewriters, # hooks or ‘other Kindred lines where real sales: Ianship ts caseatiat, then you Can, get a coo 
ract which ‘will pay’ you fram Sb. ara 
Epward. All replies coufidential. "Address 
Furure, Box #, cave Journal. 

WANTED—TEACHERS 
SANT good epenings yet. Foatcr's Teachorw 

‘Agency, ‘Third National Bank butiding, At- 
Janta, Go? a, 

Want Ad Rates Mad austen weete shes: seem an right man. T. 1, Wilson & Son, OO a carl gis opr ‘Bisna ‘sire chattansbeay, Tent 
ree if * YES, Prof. ©. Branning teaches the barber 

= times, Ges Tine. trade. (It's easy.) We teach in half the time 
of other colleges, Complete course and posi- 
tione in our shops only $30, Why pay more? 
‘Thposands of our graduates running shops or 
making good wages. Good wages while 
ing. Atinuta Barber College, 10 B. Mitchell 

MEN MADE $151 LAST WERK 
WANT 23 men who have local acquatntance 

localities, in and sur- 
to apply themselves during 
Pleasant work; easy money. 

in their respective 

he next 00 days, 

Main 
wate the English 1 

2000 eclahan 
Atlanta 423 ara bids, Augusta, oF Broud and’ Mtarieeta ata, $Y erorene 

for any chuse upon The Journal. W. P. COLE, 
| 1408 Candler Bullding. 

Phone Your WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY: ablebodied an- 
married men between ages of 18 and 35; cltt- 

Charge Wants fone of United States, of good character and 
jeruperate who can speak, 

wonge. For ‘information 
to Recralting Officer, 1927% Second av 

Ala., 411 Cherry st., ‘Macon, Leon: 

i 
The Journal Covers . 1 ones 

D—Men of good appearance and experi 
ence to represent. this company in the so- nit 5 iciting of delinquent accounts, from. imerchants, 

Dixie Like the Dew }|\ ana ‘irotewional’ men shroughout the small towne of Georgia. Absolutely. no cost in ad |vance to ‘merthant; “no Atlanta’ business de a | sites Tuber commigsions to solicitor, atl 
NT LLP—MA ‘ | Permanent position, State full experience and s Sa aonced erat Bete meinen) | Feference in’ fleet’ letter, ot no ‘attention will 

Wantup—Oranite cutters. Apply 11S By Huw | en to. application.” International, Mercan- 
ier street | a, Baltimore, Maryland 

DURING the next few weeks we will need a 
number of firstelaes teachers for emergency 

calls, Sheridan's Tenchers’ Agency, 907 Can- 
dler building. 

WANTED—AGENTS 
PORPRATT RORNTS See tae Goorin At Se 

iy Co, oti Whitehall streets 
OUR Indy and gentlemen agents make $10 to 

$15 a day. Send a photograph: and 45 cents 
for sample “Photo Medallion” and working 
plan. Pearl Co., Box 942, Greenville, 8. C. 

WANTED SITUATIONS—MALE 
SPECIAL RATES for Situation Wanted ads, 

3 jines ‘one time, 10 cents; 3 times, 16 cents, 
cash with orders’ always. ‘These rates are fot 
ads which are signed care The Journal. Other 
two-line Situation Wanted ads are tres 
YOUNG MAN, ‘wants position; goad age 920, Ma 548 -L, 
BOX, 16, wants job in office. 

nedy st. or phone A. 2098. 
YOUNG 

experi 0, Box 20) 
SOLICITOR and collector. “References furnish- 

ed. C. V., 104 Stonewall st. Ww 
ANY KIND of laying carpets, matting, 20¢ hour. 

Martin, colored, 125 Maguol es 
FOR stenographic work on short notice call 

™ 
‘Address 85 Ker 

F 
1S, position inwholesalé house: 

CALL FOR 
YOUR ANSWERS 

to The ‘There 
Journal 

are answers to Want Ads 
office “as follows 

FOR 8: Us | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
She THE Movies AY THE GRAND, DAILY, 

‘All day long, Se. z 
TOC MCCRORY Days, wells or tents property ‘am begatifit College Park. 

VELVET Ice cream, the best in Atlanta. 26 BL 
North avenue, Try 6849. 

FAN grocery store fc le at 88 Houston 
‘st. Owner leaving town.” Ivy" 4144J. 

‘NAME. 

ber. 
os Pe as 

Mra. Mi 
| Salesman. . 

Mrs, G..” 02 (7.5129 
Loans & Discounts’ 131 
Owner... 35 
Bargain. . 
aT. 

H : 
R. 3. 
Druggist. 
D. W. 

| FoR SALE—One_porcelstn 
| | 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Tallor; moved to 10% 
Peachtree gt, opposite Candler bldg. 

NEW a bollers and saw mills, cheap. 
Mallary & Taylor iron Works, Macon, Ga. 

r PAINTING CO; SIGNS PM ech Saad Shon xt 
SobtD CEDAR CHESTS, Saturday and Monday 

‘$4, Moth proof and mice proof. 774g White- 
hall street 

PARTNER WANTED jn thriving transfer bust- 
hess. M. V. Smith, 778 Marietta street. At- 

Janta phone 5227, or ‘Atlanta 2104. 
FOR SALE—i8-room boarding house in business 

district; rooms all full; good reason for 
selling . Bargain, Box 108, care Journal. 
GOOD opportunity for any one wishing to in- 

vest $150 in a good legitimate business. Call 
or write E. R., 256 Edgewood avenue, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

NEW wardrobe trunk, cedar lined, $10. Solid 
cedar chest $6. Easy’ terms. Over Singer Co., 

71% Whitehall. 
FOR RENT—Wareboued 100 feet by 150 foot Oe er eerie tare amend Be. i 
SAVES, Files, Cabinets, New and secondhand. 

Gookin Bank and Office Equipment Co., 11% 
115/N. Uryor street. 
FOR SALE—Must sell my Chickering parlor 

grand plano. Breaking up housekeeping. Ad- 
reeS Sacrifice, Box 133, cure Journal. 

| WILL BUY DRUG STORE in good nelghbor- 
hood on reasonable terms. If you have such, 

and mean business, «answer, Address A. R., 
Box 122, care gournal. 
WILL sell or exchange for farm lands, my 

drug store In town of 2,500; reason for belling 
to give more time to my practice. Address 
Drugetst, Box 160, care Journal 
FOR, SALEHiale interest te 5 Etna pressing business. 0 io aiivstrest." Must be hustler. Price $125, Owner,’" "Box 23, "care Journal, 

oF will —One medium size safe, FOR SALB—One vey exchange for something of equal value. 
dress Exchange, Box 5, care Journal. 
FOR SALE—A boiler, a secondhand 75-horse 

boller with stack complete, will sell cheap. 
‘Trog. Steam Laundry, 210 Houston street. 
SECONDHAND safes, all sizes, $15 up; 

bank and burglar-proof safes, vault 
J. Daniel, 416 Fourth National Bank. 

DIAMOND RING 
OLD Mine Stone, highly prilllant and perfect, 

1% karat; will sell at sacrifice, Call 607 
Empire Life bdg. (86 Peachtree). 

Hall 
doors, 

c 

WANTED—A philanthropist or money maker to 
join me or help me finance development prop- 

osition; it's safe and certain. Let me talk to 
you about it. Address D., Box 91, oare Journal. 
FOR SALE—Good paying garage business, one 

‘of the largest and the most centrally located 
garage in the city of Atlanta; will sell_cheap. 

.| ‘A bargain; owner leaving city. “Address Garage, 
Box 2, care Journal. 

FUNDS FURNISHED | 
FOR Sound Industrial and Agricultural I~ 

opment. Rucker, Ogburn & Company, 52 Wall 
sty) New_York Clty: 

co. AT WHOLESALE for factories, 
ATL furnaces and grates, also fertiliset 

materials, W. B. McCalla, Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Atlanta, 415 Atlanta National Bank buildin 

Uned refrigerator, 
‘One oak hall hat rack with 

mirror. One large oak roller top office desk. 
For information, P. 0. Box 547. 
SECONDHAND furniture and household goods of 

all Idnds bought, sold or exchanged on a 
strietly KASH basis. Garner Furniture Co., 105 
South Forsyth stret. Both phones. 
FOR SALE—i2-eyrup, solid marble, counter 

service soda fount, liquid make. Refrigerator 
base back bar, mahogany superstructure. A 
fine apparatus, ‘and will give great bargain, as 
Tam going out of business. Address P.’ 0, 
Box 358, Forsyth, Ga. 

GASOLINE 
. 18¢ 

SOUTHERN AUTO & EQUIPMENT CO. 
92.04 SO. FORSYTH ST. 

never used, 

FOR SALP—Soa Fount and filters. also stock. 
wont saa wits “¥ a ST7. 1321 Candler bldg. 2 iso stoc! rent jicines and drug sundries YOUNG MAN about 18 with bicycle for col-| STOP MAKING OTHER PEOPLE RICH. Stare |! 271. 1521 Candler bids. =z | Notion ‘Pleture:. aca "wall cases and show: Gases, elt in good Tections. 1018 Century bldg. | a -malil order business of your own and eara | ANY KIND of laying catpets, matting, 20c hour. | 2 a WEL cae tad Sete eee win ect 
a= £50 to $250 a week. 1 made $50,000 the first | ~ a4. colore: [Ro * pe. WANTED Union joo peesa teedon Apoly ap: | f58, 1 $230 4 weak. mado $50,000 the fest | “ Martin, color tn F | Shipping” Crerk..” tt blg targain.. “Splesdia “location, chance for 

pool Pub. Co., 180% Marlotta st | $10,000 the first year.” Began with $5. No mat: | ANY KIND of house cleaning: 20c bour. Wili| f B- =~ ++ | Borers tome “one, fe, inake a ood, deal. Seo or write 
nae rT job. | ter’ where you live I will show you how to| Martin, colored, 125 Magnolia. Sse Iwas. 0. S 

oy Tal start small in your own home, in spare time, eo ai | This list ts printed once’ a week on Friday. RD Irish potatoes tor fall crop. Lookout 
eee -| ereningn, at first.” Experience unnecessary. NO | COMPETENT draughtsman wants position at) [00s st is Piated coce week on Many | S'aowntain this petatses ‘for July planting. WANTED. draftsman for tottering and | CANVARSING. "Send today for my Ilusteated | _oace. N., 08 Whitehall street. | Bren tf sour’ want bas ‘been ‘supplied, ritimatain’ Irish potatdes for July planting. 

fant work. nt N., Box OS, care Journal.| free booklet, | 3€ tells how 1 can help you |TV ainp of house cleaning 200 hour. Will Droverig’ ‘wept and ou eam necure "a perfect 
a ats ae Hes cco aces dire ond Martin, colored, 125 Magnolia st. 2 stand. Order early, supply limited. Price $3 FOR COLORED ve nithers aut eed — — ——— _ Martin, 3m — = WANTED SITUATIONS—MALE bushel, 

jegn aod WANTED HELP—FEMALE YOUNG man, good education, desires office cot SPECIAL RATES for Situation Wanted ads, LORING BROWN, Smyrna, Ga. oe tesa B Goo | ne nection. Weer $8. Washington. ‘Th |g ‘nes ‘one time, 10 cents; times, 15 cents, : a Aply 207 Oak ote maw “; | esa with orders’ always. "These ; 
: ie) Grain saaveateer eau cia COMPETENT draughtsman wants position at| Adu" which are sigged cave The Journal. “Otuer| FOR SALE—Secorid-hand safes, 5 a | alien tacycolomoarapiee: 7 tnce, JA, Clark, Gadsden, f| aa ; J c 

BARBER to buy twochalr shop, good business, | Broad. Mr, Davis. siatad ea aa a ae two-line Situation Wanted Rds are free. / » all standard makes, in good 
. veer ? o2 Mari, ~ <i 4 ear ens FIRSTCLASS soda dispenser want ion; | WANTED Position a % 7 ae Pi {leap rent, $30.00 wilt handle It.” 762 Met: | WaNTED COOK-—Appiy G87 North Boule greed iol Me 54854. | WANTED Tosttion ae bookkeeper by, rng |eondition, cheap. Lock expert anes Sacer y BS bee = fase tgoe chat Goa cena é 35 East 7 as s Y, sober your mi wants to learn | books for retail ang wholesale houses oe end bet safes repaired. 1 Asi WANED Soa Tappan Gor IGE OE A | WOMAN iostaneaal Soeareee seen tom Sa kn FE | Goetiae“Mantte "eae seerenes” eatnee | ANG Safes | rep: "3 e dacknon de Weeselly "30" Sta 1018 Century bldg. Z aon th) 2". Box 607, Atlanta, Mitchell street. 

aE — ee ompetent house girl Apply with in printing shop bs boy, fifteen. Ad- | WANTED—Position by man who bas had two 
WANTED—3 to become Atlanta 737 Piedmont ‘ave. mses s ‘Years’ experience as sal 

mail carriers, 109 month. Vacations. | oe ied colored” POSITION by young man with high schoo! ed. den feusttinr BRICK AND SEWER PIPE 
ae eto GOOD, settied colored woman’ to cook and o| PORtAMO Wilde’ ts works Stata afta.) Ed re-tinde. refer toad work, but wit | Pure Red Georgia Clay Brick. oa = brueneerky cosmo cet ne Accept any. ood salesman, po ‘Now em-| Press face brick, Impervious, ang ehade 
WANTED—White bose with wheels as mensen- | ————————______“.__“__"__“t*___""| B¥ EXPERT, experienced bookkeeper; best | ployed. — Beet references. Able, Box ire Brick, Sewer Pipe, Fittings. ern Apply encl Telegraph & Cable ‘A, fSepeetable white woman or giri| references. Le fe 140-8. brger st Tt nace tease Culeney hate em ties iskags ait sines, fo Neth “troxe ‘cooking aud housework for couples Gait | —ereren ay eee Bei AND SEWER BIER 

aep_vour books for Joa at fy spar Taw eindest desire cmnection with firm. | poerrioN wantea bY Soong watcet Man as aes 
time: ca you money. "For informacion PED—Young Tadies to a/ldress envelopes; | —wwusess_Lice Cone, 904 Einpite bite ___W-> monumental designer. | Has had years of ex-| ships the day order is received. | Rnormous call M063-A, “Atlusitu phone on Neill pay one dollar per thousand. Apply iS | COMPETENT white chauffeur wants position; | Petlence in both shop work and designing. Can | stocks all year around. | Wire ofder my ex- 
a Son Fem | Reeerwer Meany relic TAGE phone 201.2" i | do mice alr-nrush ‘work, and has practical know!- Tuks special “delivered. prices t0 aay WANTED—Licensed droggiat with few year edge of perspective dfawing end of clustic’ OF rape ee Experience y's, phymeinu Who owna® busl-| EXPERIENCED operator on mou's €rousers | POSITION as uhipping or slock clerk; best ref-| nament, Original in designing.” Stendy and rell- ere niacon oes Sid sapucegrtan: ee Eranted at ance.” "United "rating “Co 4] erences, "Pur tnx Bry cage Journal abies” P. fy, 60, cre Journal S = 

way mall clerks, $78. to $150 eat |__| ZeASH, sale or stlary offer gotm printereditor, | A FIRSTCLASS, all-round business man of loug|  WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS 
Detain free. “Franklin Institute, | GOVERNMENT POSITIONS open to women, 976 | “‘Priater,”" care Gazette, Liberty, S.-C. W || experience in ‘the best business circles of At 2 v. hoceaten Re ¥ et month. Write immediately ‘for free’ live Tamillar with accounting, credits, eoliec: | WANTED—Medium sige upright gav range, Cit 

Sombiiea caine Franklin Institute, Dept. 6O1-F,. Rochester, [YOUNG MAN desires _ position in office: | tions, systems, office management, etc., desires |__izeu, Box 130, care Journal. 
7 ‘ fer 4 N.Y bd i good collector. L. M., 70 Druid place. w " sith od fi th = host si00s eivarie 3 W | employment “with a good. firm of corporation, [Soon ng aa z 

——~ - ; ; Witting to work for © modest salary until good second band feat, 40x60, for wtamp, —Katlway, ea | WANTED—Young Indies from twenty-five to| POSITION by man with 6 years’ experience in gospel service. Address 243 Fulton st. 
Z REAL MAN to well Atlanta dirt. If you are ra of age fo solicit oraers for | Hotel behind deek: Box 75, Griffis, Ge. _* bing lees than $60.00 per “week I" can Washer, Apply 256 Edgewood | PRINTHR—Siraight compositor, wants Job pice. you. “Address Meal Any Box" 100, care good distributor. Even Space, 325 Capitol. ¥ 
“ —— —— a B TF YOUR pusinoss doesn't require stenogra: WANTED—A yaticramaker for position? small ‘Tye, How ant by Library answers | "'ppor'a full time eall stenographer, IVY 187%. W 
Malo'3308 or call ‘at 70 South Forsyth, st.,“ace| Tasted. Austell bldg. = SAvIer salesman wants position, prefer dey 

"SS | FREE—tadies, we make over retrimmed or |— #0088 store. Address Telg, 87 Alerander_ st. TE make you a hat to order.” Free. Why not | CITY. salesman, 20 years of age, wants posl- IGENT permon way cara §100 mouth: tun do "thls work “tor yout Ideal Millinery | ‘tion ‘in city ‘or house. D. "E.'S. 06 Park aaing for newspavars. No canvass. | School, 100% Whitehall street. Th 
S ZS ONE or two energetic young Indies to act ax MAN and window trimmer open for 

ficiency is demonst 
Box 131, care Journ 

WANTED SITUATIONS—FEMALE 
SPECIAL RATES for Situation Wanted ads. 
ines one time, 10 cents; with order ‘always, ‘Ther 

Address Busines: ed. 

two-line Situation Wi 

WANTED—For cash, waste paper, rag stock. 
Atlantic Supply Co’, M. 8816. Wagon will call, 

DROP A CARD—Will bring cash for old clothes 
und _aboes. ‘The Vestialre,”” 166 Decatur at, 

WANTED—A muley-head goat; must be well 
trained, Address B. C., Box 138, care Jour- 

pal. 
FASHIONABLE dressmaking. M. 9010J. ih 
SHWING WANTED—Satistaction guaranteed, 

‘W._ 1198. B 

WANTED—A goat wagon and harness, This 
afternoon phone Ivs 225. C. H. Beuebler, 

Boulevard and Piedmont, 

FOR SALE—Hotel and rooming house, central 
location, “cheap rent, clearing now $200 per 

month. $1,500 will buy furnishing and lease 
‘or will trade for good business of equal value 
{n_Tesidence section, Address Hotel, Box 49, 
care Journal, 
WANTED—Advertisers contemplating placing = 

product on the market or who may not 
obtaining results commensurate with the ex- 
penditures, will be advised aud incur no obit- 
gation, Address the Daily Newspaper Club, 

vrid Bidg., New York City. 5 
MUNICIPAL and community write-ups in ‘The 

Journal bring big results, Boards of trade, 
mayors or others interested ,are requested to 
write. ‘Phe Journal. The cost {s nominal and 
we furnish, without cnst, an experienced man 
to do the’ writing and ‘assist in raising the 
finances. 
WANTED—Partner, active or silent, with small 

amount of cash, to go into the second-hand 
tomobile business, repainting, overhauling 
selling on consignment. I have the location and 
the experience. Let me show you how we can 
make some quick money. Address WM, Box 125, 
care Journal. 
AN BXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
ONE-HALF INTEREST IN A HIGH-CLASS 

AND MERITORIOUS ADVERTISING BUSI- 
NESS IS OFFERED TO ONE WHO CAN IN- 
VEST $2,500, THE VERY CLOSEST INVES- 
TIGATION INVITED, ADDRESS F. ©. 
BOX 87, CARE JOURNAL. 
METAL welding and auto carbon cleaning pays 

‘well on small Investment . Every small town 
needs an outfit, Grand opportunity for young 
men. ‘We teach you the business free in our 
Atlanta plant if you buy from us, Write for 
particulars to 

CAMP MACHINE SHOP, 
275 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga 

FOR SALE—An up-to-date Shoe 
business in an upper South Car- 

olina city, poulation 3,500. Best 
location. Clean stock, estab- 

|lished trade. Best reason for| 
selling. C. B., Box 70, care Jour- 
nal. 

& HARPER 
SINESS BROKER: 

ROOMS 724 AND. 
ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 

Phones: Bell Main 1705, Atlsnta 1868, 

$800 WILL SECURE 
BEAUTIFUL SODA WA- 

TER, CIGAR AND TO- 
BACCO business, centrally 
located; making good mon- 
ey; see Mr. Braswell about 
this Saturday. 5 

$12.500 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
PLANT, located in a pros- 

perous western city of about 
100,000 population; large 
territory of about 150 to 
250 square miles; equipped 
with new and up-to-date 
machinery and making mon- 
ey, with wonderful future 
possibilities; this is an un- 
usual opportunity for a 
practical young man in this 
line Who will be willing to 
go west and make a for- 
tune; it will pay you to in- 
vestigate. 

WARE 
B 

THIS is a mighty good time 
to select a business for 

September 1st. 

Now, as continuously 
$0 years, The Journate ct 
is stated in ezact figures 
are open to examination } 
advertiser. 

the past | 
ion | which || 

oy any 

Net Circulation of 

The 
Atlanta Journal 
Jan. 1 to August 1, 1913 

Daily . .. . . 56,293 
Sunday . .. 67,07 

In arriving at these average edition of The Journal ts tates Sy 
‘The Sunday circulation, for tn Soma: NOT included with the dally circsiatiag © GEORGIA, Fulton County: Job, De Sitamecs, Taanagee 
lation of The Atlanta Journal, te) the foregoing. ot" the from” Jam 

ts true. a 

to befor uit day ‘of August, 3013)" Bo BE 
Notary Pubite, Phiten 
THE JOURNAL coven: DIKte LIKE TEE Dew 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. BY MATA Se To any addrens in the United Staten Island. Possessions and Mesa, tat Dally and Sunday". 1... One-¥: Dally ‘without Sunday Sunday only... Semi: Weekly 

Datty 
Daily 
Daily 
Daily 

at ee 

Dally 
Sunday 

__MONEY TO LOAN 
WE MAKE real ostute loans, aay a Department. A. J. & HF. West” 
MONEY to lend co {improved real en 
—MeGehee,_Jr.,_G20624 Empire bldg, 
SIX PER GENT money on Atianta _propap J. Re Notting @ On. soi Emvite Lie eed 
FARM LOANS—Placed tn any amoust Proved farm lands in Georgia. Tbe Mortgage Co., Gould bidg. 
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS to lon 

Proved Atlanta real esta’ cathe yate Party, Box 112, 
MORTGAGE LOANS made on firstolass im Atlanta real estate. “Get in touch wit Greene Realty Co., 11 Empire bldg. 

AARON HAAS SON 
on real estate. W 

notes. Quick service. 
Phone ivy 4453. 

MONEY FOR SALARIED PROPER —| 
AND others rpon their eal any pagments: md Austell big. —=—_4 ‘THE ATLANTA DISCOUNT COMPANE Responsible Concern Making Loam 

Without Real Estate Serarity. 
817-818 Century Bldg, oR ae 

MONEY IN+ BANK to lend on Atlante tap tate tn sums of $300, $1,000, $1,500 ame. 000 or more. We buy pirchase ‘mong sa] foo. Dunson & Gaz, 400 Equitable bldg. 
CLIFF C. HATCHER INS. Agency. lm Agents ‘Travelers Ins. Co. Loan on wil cated city property; mail” expense. money notes bought: 221 Grant building 
United States Mortgage & Tm 

Company of New York. 
W, B. SMITH, Sole Representative 

foaris on reai estate, 707-5 4th Nat 

$50,000 Home Funds 
TO LOAN on Atlanta bomes at 6 per 

Unlimited money for business property lowest rate, See oF write and will call, & Carsop, 24S. Broad’ atreet. 
MONEY—Woe can place a few good loam 

‘well improved property in the ‘city itm 
7 to 8 per cent. If you bare auy fonts 
hand in amounts of $1,600 to $10,000 let Tend tt for you. 
TURMAN, BLACK & CALHO! 

203 Empire Bldg. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

PLENTY of six and seven 
cent money to lend on 

proved property, either sti 
or monthly plan. Also for pa 
chase money notes. Foster & Bo} 
son, 11 Edgewood avenue, | 

LOANS $25.00 AND UP 
On Furniture, Pianos, or m Er 

dorsed Notes 
WE ARE a new company, organiant te & 

Durpose of loaning money to anyone aim or’ keeping house at the lowort possible a 
interest. We positiv make no charge commissions, drafting papers oF any otf 
called ‘charge, but only sk you to pay OM 
Dermtted by ‘the laws of the state. Our easy payment plan allows you t 503) 
back to mult your income. "Wo also prulet Te from ‘publicity, and. extend every conte 
make the carrying of a loan satistacty B® 
in every way. 
GUARANTEE LOAN (0: 
Room 318 Atlanta National Batt 

Bldg., Bell Phone Main #0. 

WANTED—MONEY 
WANTED—Aioney for real estate loans se] 

T and $ per cent. Loan department, & # 
HF. West. ae 
WANTED—$1,500 for three to five Tear 

acres in small, growing, prosperous 
town. Will pay” commission. Full past 

See 
estate, 

short time, 
‘Notes signed by I 

financlally strong. Address Notes, 
gare Journal. 

WATCH!—These ads, changed dally—WATOH! 
ABOVE FOR SALE BY WARE & HARPER. = 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 
SOUIHBRN MAILWAX. ‘Premier Carrier of the South." Arrival and Departure ‘of Passeuger ‘Trains, atlanta. ‘Hin following schedule figures are pub gulf ne Suorosation sad ars act’ gaseghennne® 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 

ESTABLISHED 155% 
6%—WE WILL PAY—6% 

ON SAVINGS 
Ta Same of $500 anf Ov 

THR MERCHANTS AND MECHA 
ING AND 200 Grant Butiding. ‘Telerbose 

Cash Capital $120,000. 
Thos. J. Wesley, Cashier. 

B, M. Grant, Pres. 

Barbers to Muow that we canny 7a | , salemladies, and learn. the real estate business. | “position Sent ists reference’ Bos con an om =. Gali | WANTED—Standard Home contracts that are i line of stares ao sopplicn Ta stock ca] AB, opportune to oake $20 "to $00 per eck. [yerss Gast eee se CW | Pitan gio, homes STOMMMAMINS Can] renag, for loans nlao contracts that arp more 
Janta, Vrite for catalogue Matthews: A eee mo-snationied ini 7 0 vag som i - ry al pete alreedys tale i « s POSITION x assistant bookkeeper or stenog-| WANTED AT ONCE—Position as housekeeper. | 141, care Journal. wy, Oi Ke Pia ‘A-l references. W. M. Turner, Ma-| Call Ivy 4790-D. \ WANTED —A firetelass fixer for stanard F & |W D experienced white oF colored | niet, Ga Th WANTED—To -buy about fifteen horse-power 

B. machines. wages to the right is , two greene 8 Ravaed brad 4 rats, GAPARES icaaeaie may = PUPILS a oe and winter. are ees Sage sae | ments, size grist mill. GA saree te ite ENE man. | oad: only ones. with recommendations “aud. Ww (H printer-editor would lease payini le Ing. 258-3. refer secondhand, State condition of eacl rip was a oie Star ‘st night need apis. No. 'S Spring Dale | paper... Addrees‘*Thompeon,”* “care "News, | —S©-—_1°H fuliy, Joie. Cole’ & Cou Sharpeburg, “Ga. | fond, ‘Druid. Fills. Relton, 8. ©. W, | ZOU Tweanee tetaiet COemaeteRt ete etn po a ee WW. | Mrapher, call "Mt. 5643. WANTED—To buy 1,000 poplar logs 26 inches 
sa Smeee, °C, cavacionee experienced, {o make the Mechanic union made | With paper. “Gazette,” Rox 31, Liberty, | WANTED—Pupils, Latin, French, mathematics | inspact ‘on the ground and Day. cash. Address Bor sot Danis, Ue creralls, pants and work shirts, Regulag worr, | South Carolin ‘W | __particularly. Ivy 8208-J. Houston Manufacturing Co., Houston, Texas. : see ne a —_| tmhort boure and. good wages. 15'S. Pryor et, | Fee Saubtens waaet beatae 
WANTED—Young man 18 to 20 years old as| Marcus Loeb & Co. GOOD stock aman, 2 sp ‘ty men, open| WELL-EXPERIENCED jer ‘por 3 mt tor 

yee a cee. “Slipping cerk,” | QTRLS 286,_care_Journal. Th | DRESSMAKING—Can accommodate @ few more | vaneed on consignments. Central Auction Co. 
ad as ¥ | now for fall season. Pa a Oe gt on ey Become experience on customers. 293 EB. Hunter. ‘fh |12 East Mitchell street. Bell phone. Main 2424. 

MAIL CARRIERS WANTED—s65 to _ $100] month. 1 School of M: een Simplex machines; reference. W. A-.| PY A LADY of experience a position as teach- 
ment quertions tres. Prankita, fnstitaie, ‘epe | aa — =| jot FR Aeworehy Ge ~ cee roe! amas ba cee Sess Wramblis. instieste, “ep a res oe s s =o Ices for articles of old gol at S28, Rochester, NX S "°*!" GOOD POSITIONS SECURED. | WANTED Position as plantation manager, ¢-| WaNTRD—At once, position as housekooper im | 'isumese tase” dexietion Motel tne, lat 
SALESMAN WANTED ‘to sell “high-grade food | AS bookkeeper, stenographer, typist. after few | Lankford, Canon, Sop An ES ES La art ree kaa Sanda picaae omega eas 

Must be well recommended. Give| Weeks’ #1 agwell saves one-half the us. | ~—— 5 VELL-E: INCE r= post. | Bidz.» auieaperauce In fret letter. NC. | ual time aodexnense “Wty or phone. ror‘cat: |YOUNG ay of 24, two yeam_ office exec: | WHLL-EXPRRIENCED sendy, lkdy want post, 
Se Ee TG a ee we [LADY with tour yearn experience ottce,| SCHOOL BOOKS Teap drummer for vaudeville house, | GIRLS | WANTED— ORK IN| crn manager, 24, single, would like to mane | Cletical work. Phone 1, 902i-L. Th : gay, matinee and two shows at| PAPER BOX DEPARTMENT.| c change by October 1 Clty preferred. P. 0-| EXPERIENCED steno desires change Bove 1. 

ead Theater, Columbia, & STEADY WORK FOR GOOD WORK- | Bex §2, Thomasville, Ga. W) “Miss H.W. W., 22 Loomis avenue, T et ane 
* * an ORE NATIONAL PAPER CO.,|Go0D stock salesman and spectalty man open condition, used ff Tat YES, shave 100 waasage ie, at | 5 st : 1 WHITE GIRD, 15, wants ght work; city pre: y ueed,anywhere,tn the state. Call at 41° Marietta street, 4 East atitebell, 21s;|COR. SIMPSON STREET AND OT Promonition. _hddress quick “Hust-) "ferred. Miss Doris, general delivery. ¥ = ete ‘M., on mail lst. 
Ragewood ave., 00 Whitehall, 52 Iv Best | SOU" SRN . mane Ein 3 nce m K Ci n Belts’ workin 3 BOR BARE RE POSITION wanted as a barber; a reliable, | POSITION as maid nnd seamstress or mending outhe Book Conce SoS WANTED eng soso ped Be Setmag wr | Tt na” | he wise St Sr nd. Soocat aroume SREE MT eee fon toward "a eed PE I a A WILL couch United number of pupils: best | “School Books for all Schools” Rosition which will | likely manent. | Conduct on the premises carefully guaded by | EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR and mechanic | Teferences; reasonable rates. Ivy 2591 chool 

Miress Aggressive, Box matron, Women supervisors and chtet operator, | wants work at once; good references. Ad-| WANTED—Position as inion, =A aoe 
"WANTED— Young men to leara pharmacy thm | 7R,have complete, contrat omer the Feciring nwa | Gress K. 8, Box 100, care Journal. Me gevecous toe eaealv entity ae LOST AND FOUND 

pis Next enston. begiot October ‘Te Someheba | (OE, Mose Mnexpertenced, Salary belog paid “while get ge ag ened lo nail BN a aero aal| por eoige th rnp ate ade PE Uctober 1; Southern | jearning. ‘Salary increased at the -ebd 0 ama salesm ‘ddress tm-| city preferred. C. Kerr, general delivery. .B. 4 Luckie. Reward. baliege of Pt ) Luckie street, ABANIA.| Weeks and, for’ thare becoming efficient, {a- | mediately, Box ia7, care Journal. Th | — 2 ee | STA eee ! 
BE A DETECTIVE § fies “for'vultimate advancement "to, Qf. pee | WANTED Position by young mag of good heb: | “dren by mide age ‘woman. Cail T. arts | eral reward, “Phone Decatur it, on 

ici cadeuting bevel aie Aika), ea month. References proving the standing of the || its in light clerical work; can give good refer- Sen ee sent tmeves, avev the. work Spulicant “eesentian: "Those ‘having edecationar | ences. Address A... Box 128, care Journal. | WANTED Clerical work in insurance office by TosT—At East Lake, Saturday, Aug. 16th, 
city, Mo. cqyantages, preferred. Lunch room and comfore: | WANTED —Position by regletered dwacgietelsht| gona" “seerience HA Box 127, care |_Sismond Ting. _Iry O643,_Reward siven.__= 

jour spare time to bulla o red Carnegie. Tibra for the conventence | ,,Ze8"s" experience: state salary pald in first 2 LOST—Wednesday morning five five-dollar bills ER Joel meats tae to: alle ep Sait oie Sr epeeneae® Muay, books for, the conveutence | ieiter. Address P. C. J.. Box 80, care Journal. | EXPERIENCED firet_ grade primary teacher hn cheek parable G. B. Long, reward, 124 
4 share in profite: 27 opportuuitios, particulars | femdance. | ADDIy 8:80 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., |WANTED—Position by young man stenographer | arama. Position. ‘M. B. Underwood, ‘Hardwick, | Mangum_ street. free. Mutual Opporiunities Ex. Buttalo, | Training Scbool, Bell Teiepdone Exchange, =| “hooukeeper Five years’ experience. Willing - TOST—Monday, Aug. 17, either on Whitehall ot New York. Anhurns ante. Ga. |to start om reasonable sglary. “G., Box 124, care | YOUNG LADY wants position tn store or milli- | “Marietta st.’ bracelet’ engraved Nora Eons 

SHOW BUSINESS | WANTED HELP—Male and Female |" oid -amnoamnc ren an cunaepumeanay 9 peel ba wo wert SEOV USINESS eae aL | POSITION WANTED CA, tirctclase hotel cleck Sa: = | LosT—Weanesday afternoon on Whiteball be: Qtecret to ow plans, Dut the pengy, | “Waite “MOVING FiCTURE FLATS with ‘six Years’ experi@nce. Can give. good | WANTED—Position as fitter; years’ of expert: | tween Alabama and’ Hontesn a” iit’ wactio Rede pigs fF particulars. “Dept... “218 | Anyone can write with cur lostructions. Partie. Address P.O: Box "303 Lumber | | ence; references. “Mrs. Lee, general ellv- |,brooch. Call Ivy_2085-U, reward. ia |“ Mlars free. “Al Bartlett Film. Co., Rhodes bldg. | ery. city. w I; és ————— TOURS eee 4 ihoves | | Dost—Ratprday night, genth mon sen onibe mba Nebeaeua ta FOUNG man or young lady oxperienced and | | _, featleman’ oRram TASy” cenit mon. botwoeen the agte | Competent to do general ettice filitg, dust inte position with fliable firm |SETTLED white woman, unencumbered, refer. |  stlek pli engraved “1.7 ho tinder viewse dear labor. “Steady bed sho ‘Resins mutual 28; | be gulck, atteutiee ‘od steals.“ Mepipin owe | gait, offers tome fhture: not afraid of work | ,encet positicn Cooking, hotsekceping, email | retura to a00 Whitehall or call Main 1647-L. fesire permanent | \e writing, E. 0. Bor ite ew land can furnish references. S. A., Box 15, 1” couple, fair st. =e TRE MG prowetion, “Aopiy gm. Pasion Med handwriting. PB. OL (a Atlanta. vee) lng 5, PRINTER —Woll experienced Job and newopaper |e etagTensay; om East Lake or Peacktred car, eo company, 17% dgewood ateoue. ‘start new mili, familie i hak ukeene a be - ish Patan ne im, engrav. . PB. C. Nov. Ete _Rasoweod_stenne,—_t| mul. families | WANTED AT ONCE—Position as chaatfcury printer, steady and reliable, wants position. | 12, 1912." Reward for return to 508 ‘Peachtree, 
the Woodmen of the Worl, Must bo mem | Soe Deane city ain ts eten nea: [ammo ee Calas Bie ts | Seats enter Ste City Hotel Atlanta, Ga. | Phone try 904. ct che Werke. Mist. | cality, ew houses, city water in every. boune, | Russel wollege Park, Ga ~ - i 

TUTE LoZHEht partion." Refer-| free cooking ain) sting achoul: free aight schon | Sues. 10 ee Fou YOUNG MAN, 2 years old, desires position as | LOST—tn Davinon’s “or MoCiure’s, one | silver Newton Paittina, stat * | im modern domestic eclence building. situated tn | WeawcreD—A position tn Arag Store In oF neat | Dent references snd bond: "Addrens Bea Bs, ee engraved oa same. Literal : Bene Si ncn onge Bag go bb Manatac-| “Atlanta, suburban’ preferred: ritteen 128, care Journal, S TO} 
CARRY ROUTES I N 

AFTERNOON AND SUN- 
DAY MORNING. APPLY 
AT THE FOLLOWING! PLACES: ATLANTA 
JOURNAL MAIN oF | 
FICE; SUB STATION NO, 
1, 495 EDGEWOD AVE.; 
SUB STATION NO. 2, 219 
LEE ST.; SUB STATION 
NO. 3, 792 MARIETTA ST. 
“ame a 

Mul, Macon, Ga, W. G. Bart, superintendent. 

WANTED, 
Cotton Mill Help 

Spimners and Frame Hands, 
Especially. 

High Wages. 
Bag & Cotton Mills, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Fulton 

—_ ——— 
READ these pages carefully. 

experience, registered, beat references. Address 
R., Box 86, care Journal. 

GRADUATE of Atlanta College of Pharmac 
six months’ experience, wants posidion at once. 

Employed until first. Wil work reasonabiy. 
©. B. Rawton, Mill Town, Ala. 

| WANTEDPosition as principal of school or 
Soliege. Have an efuettion.” Five rears’ ex: 

perience. Aman excellent. organizer and batider. Box 133, Pacolet, S. C. 
LISTEN! If you want a firstelass soda dis. penser and cigar salesman that can deliver the goods with A-1 references, call Atlanta phone S761. Must have work. Apply C. R. M- 
BOY 17 years old desires private night teacher for teaching bigh school ‘sub; Prefer one who Is now teaching in public schools of At 
tanta. Will consider goof night school. Ad- dress V. HH, Box 17, care Journal, 

| COMPETENT, refined, middle-aged Indy desires housekeeping position in a high-class family, widower's home preferred. Mrs. C., 324 E. Georgia ave., city. 

LOST—On Ponce de Leon avenue, between Ken- 
hesaw and Boulevard, one key’ ring with two 

keys. Finder will return to Mr. Ross, Marl- 
borough Apts., and receive reward. 

| BY EXPERIENCED stenogcipher and teal estate falenroman, position. to do etfice ‘wok and sell teal estate, small salary. im ‘pire Life building. RESUE ME Aas | Srecieteas Seepiae ey oes ee reas a ae =o ee es sce are aes ee 
WANTED—By a young Indy with 1 aiph ba, first and several years’ expert: ence.” position in town or rural ‘school paylag best references given. Mise L.A Fred ilar: 
lartwell, Ga. 

MAN'S watch fob, gold locket, Masonic emblem engraved on one side. Monogram W. W. S. 
Lost near Capital City Club, or West, Peach: tree st. Finder caf Miss Brooke, J: P. Allen & Co. Rewari. 

No, Arrive From— No. 
36 Bham 12:01 am | 26 
85 New York 5:00 am | 20 Columbus 38 Jack’ville 6:30 am | -15 Clncin'et 
43 Wash'ton 6:20 az Ft. Val. 
32 Shrevep’t 80 Bir'hant 
28 Jack’ ville 7 Chatta. 37 Toccoa 

n. City. 
16 Bronswick 7:45 am 
38 New Yk 11:00 am 
40 Charlotte 12:00 n'a 

z g z 8:00 pm 90 Bir'bam. Birkam 4:10 pm 83 Charlotte §:03 bm | “Ys Toccon 4:40 bra 2 Columbus 5:10 pm 
ge re'Val 5:20 pm a W Richinond 8:1 25 Hertin 8:45 pm 10 Macon 30 pm 
44 Weeb'ton pm 2 24 Juck'ville 9:30 pm 31 Shrevep't 11:10 pin 
14 Jack’ ville 11:10 bm 

AL trains ron aafly, Central time. City Ticket Office. No. 1 Peachtree street. 

well to call up the Starter's office of the Street Railway company to ascertain whether 
you left it in the street car. Many articles eeeh day are turned in, and the company. | anxious to return them to the right owners. Call Main 4045. Ask for Starter's office: Georgin Ratlway & Power company. 

YOUNG WOMAN WITH ABILITY WISHES POSITION AS PRIVATE SECRETARY, aie ARY TO BE BASED ON WORK DOSE. “Ab: DRESS = — »" BOX 5, CARE JOUR- 

3 SIGHT SEERS 
SEE THE Movies aT THe GRAND. DAILY Tong, Se. "AN day 

AMES St Ret, 

PERSONS having lost some article would Jo | | HORSES AND VEHICLES. 

| For Sale 
|FOR SALE—Two good mules, cash or monthly payments, to reliable party. 4 ham Sous, 542 Whitehall se O° Willing: 

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE 
FHESoatiern Auction and Salvage Co xt South Fryer, will buy or sell sour furniture, Rourebodt_gpiris or pianos. “Phones ell 2308: 

SCIENCE 
“Made by Velvet Ice, Cream 
wvenve. Ivy 6849.” 

PURCHASE MONEX 

Er property; 
&.L., 75, care Journal. 
HAVE a fine Jot worth $500, 10 Well mer 

Fenting section, which will exchange (7 
chase money notes. Come to ses mt 
M._C. “McCord, 1125 Atlanta Nat 

‘WILL exchange Universal 
bil Call ivy 5169. 

“AUCTION SALES ers nr nerac canner % CENTRAL AvctTion co. ny 
Duys and sells everything. Mexular ; 

THEATERS : 

See Tae MoviEs AT Tin GRAND, DAE 
2S Gay. tome. Oo. a 

PROF 

DR. COKEK'S practice 
‘Cook. Sanie Phones. aaa 

REMOVAL NOTICES : 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Taior: moved oo 
Peachtree st., opposite Candier BE 

NOON HOUR AMUSEMENT J 

She ane sovies aT THe GRAND, DANY 
An day long. Se. _—_—— 

HISTORICAL 

An day long, Sc. ere See Tae wovies af Tan omasd, DAY 
‘All day long, Bc, 



JAY EVENING, AUGUST Zz, 1915 

SHOPS YOU.OUGHT TO KNOW 
Designed to Place Before the Public the 

Merchandise, Craftsmanship and Special 

Service Offered by the Exclusive Shopsand 
Specialty Stores Not Usually Advertised. 

Plumbers. Master 
. YARBROUGH ron Wares” ie RgUTEADER FLAC. 

=SOULTRY, PIGEONS AND LIVE STOOK 

The Coming Poultry Shows 
URING next month there will 

be many poultry shows held 
throughout the entire coun- 

try. The middle or latter part of 
September will sve the beginning of 
activity in the poultry shows and 
different kinds of fairs or exhibi- 

Soothe Your Nerves 
By having any nerve wearing nuisance attended 
to. ‘Shops You Ought to Know” in The Journal 

Abstract and Title Insurance. 
ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE CO., groand 

floor Equitable bldg. Bell phone Main 5420. 

tions conducted in many of the i Artistic Upholstering. , Addressing, Mailing. - larse ites ae wits tne smat | Wants is your guide. Atlanta Upholstering Co. ae eC a 
towns. Nashville and Memphis will 26 WHITERALL, Main 2475, All kings of | BEST wnltizrapting | work | te | the, sou: 
have the first two shows of the sea- Sipe at rec rsgttinnans some eage = a oer 3 P. 0, Box S58, Atlante, Ivy pee Service Ci 
son, then Knoxville. Beginning jes ay wou. 
about the first of October there = pit BOARDERS SAL, BAN! TLANT/ eicten 
will be many other shows ed strat AUTOMOBILES WANTED—BOA! 1 81 000,000; euralte $1,000,000. piri a0. Preeti on 
especially county shows and there © Sale O HOGS and board. 30 Crew street. # . cecauie’ susuar Ce wir peas MINOTE Bell, Ley sate eee, eae “mene JOURNAL sees marist on | Es NC eae oe pod pte Be coe aon gts adh Rh Gar ag rpg BWO LADILS oF cour Cash enpital $000,000.00; ‘surpias $500,000.00. | ALWAYS on the minute, | Ne between. te, 

probably never be seen such a dis- |"ORD ROADSTER, good condition, first $125.00 FOR boarding house and room information ring Books and Stationery. 
cash ge! E 26 James. 2 + O11 Gas Stoves—Steam Cookers. Play of poultry as will be brought | ci seis it. rivie. A dones,"2n James. WANT AD iy 388. ay CoRR ROOK AND ART £0. ronSinstoirans roves ane exe hom Gut’ thie weason. Arent’ many |, ¥, “07 iourag ca tied gre, Se SEERA, Sgn oe ed a om Ho A Be pg breeders are making preparations | while’ Mite ee 2% H west Contracting Plumbing. % + at Bo tteary, 253 South 

ene < = 
ae on one eye, any stove. . Henry, binders Seating reeratons |wMica"s Mabaw> “= °F°* 1 HT Gy © SC O P € | rses sarees oa waar | ogee STE ae wee Ha 

at these shows. At Montgomery, 1913 Butek Kunabout for $600. Run only a Ke Rranini es — 
Birmingham, Macon, Columbia and few bundred miles. Bernard Neal, 601 Equita- 5 NICE ROOMS, with board; reasonable rates. PICKERT PLUMBING CO. Painting and Tinting. 
Mobile there will be seen a good | iv bwicing. AUGUST 23. ‘201 BE. Hunter. Th] We sell everything needed in the plumbing KEEP your house painted, and, tinted. Pron 

display of most of the popular va- | FIVE-PASSENGER 1912 model 40-h. p. auto for This is, the birthdate of Amelie | BOARDING HOUS® and rom information fur-| {y5; past Hanter eicer, ono Doth phones. | Banke Main 2408. 
rieties of fowls, It is to be hoped | stle at bargain or trade for real estate of) Rives, the writer. She was born |__hished. Ivy 3208. w chase money, notes: so. “Bargain, that these fowls will be shown in | 1: tare Jounal ACures® “Bare 21, care Journal August 23, 1863, and a study of her | GEST residence section, north side, close In. 55 Cleaning and Tailoring. Pictures and Frames. 

the pink of condition and a good <. saan life and writings would assist any- W. Harris. Ivy 1799-3. ¥) THE RTOWAH—Talloring, pressing, dry clean: COLE BOOK ANK, ART CO.» 

representation from every breeder |AUTOGENOUS WELDING CO.) " one having a similar birthdate. FURNISHED rooms, also excellent table board. | gegitig MomberemD $1 Per month. 8 sults. At. = "2 
in tho United States on display at | AUTOMOBILE snd machine parte of ait kinds Another woman born under the co Plastering and Repairs, 
these fairs, Laster cenet atoms Ne sign Virko is Elizabeth Stuart | ROOM and board at 62 Houston st, two Coal Tar Products. J. G. THROWER, plastering and repair work, 

Phelps Ward. 
Virgo is the governing sign of 

this birthdate and Mercury is the 
governing planet. 

blocks below Candler bldg. 
ROOM and dest table board at 105 Ivy st, 

Apt. No, 8, Phone Ivy 2280. 
IN_WEST END, room and board. 

ALD COAT, TAR products. "Atlanta Gas Light 
Company. Phone Main 4943. 

Carpet Cleaning 

Breeders have long ago found 
out that they cannot do business or 
stay in the game unless they get 

HUPMOBILE 
SEE the new model 32, the finest Mgnt car ‘ever produced for $1,050 f. 0. b. Atlanta. 
Jotun M. Smith, 122 Auburn ave, 

GUARANTEE. "Uhone me your troubles. ivy _ 
3291-L or Main 874. 

Phone W. 
t and exhibit their fowls, and ‘S70-J, of call G1 Oak street Weathitetertonsieer. vias Anburst avenue. Wy | “on consigument, adatn-6c 

Ser ateaia De hea iuasiig eae ata BANKRUPT SALE Virgo people have everything to [p= Ol At Uh Oak sect. sidct."Auuanta, 1818, * 7) caretinn, South Ci ; 
ig the birds |we arg closing out bankrupt stock antomo-| live for, as they are surrounded by |UARGE front room, with table board, for two Malcom, southern representative, 622 Candler 

the man who has his birds in the | bie accessories and supplies at greatly ro-| tne most helpful planetary vibra- actin loa Mil een hetcae 4 Carpet and Rug Cleaning. batlding. 
best condition generally wins with | duced, prices for cash. Masonic Temple build) 17" Sat they must help them- | B00MS and board, close in, €4.50/and §5 per| ALL KINDS of carpets and rage cleaned: also 
them, showing that it has come | sacheres. selves and not depend upon other |—"S0s-_*06 S Formsth street. | cstetionse, “Ailaata Cleaulsp Works ity: 90) | aKINNGR TRANSEEE AND SIOeAOR: 00. 
now to a matter of condition, al- AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING people. DESIRABLE rooms and board in nice private |°™ sa — rs seks ‘a4 N th 8. Ps 
most as much as anything else. | WE DO tt promptly and at a email cost. All nce birthstone of this date te the | ome Berth side. “Ivy ieee. Th ‘Ciaiesiioid “anni wastaaoe. Packing and shipping ehold goods a spe- 
Any thoroughbred breeder who has Work absolutely guaranteed. Now ip the time, re sores WANTED—Boarders, close In, two blocks Pied. J.B. McCONNELL. claity, by expert packers. Bell phone Iv 4232, 

. i . TRAVIS & JONES, Pink jaspar, ‘mont hotel. 86 Luckie. Ivy 3160. 118% Whitehail st. Main 4937-3. 
bers ne ing Touts a le oe or time knows to petsecricn the facgcsrap a 26 James St. 3rd Floor. Ivy 4832. Excellent opportunities will be Ron fi a a room, with Running Saw. 

i without this book it would be impossible for him to sw is de- a mn $ See er nee ene eee ate Disint BEST PI on, cutting your fund they have for faney Yowls. By studying this book earetuly most of | LITTLE FOUR ROADSTERS | found through The Journal Want | “foun. “ion fencheree. ivy 21163 PENT INE a TCE. nmapbmaier | eon reece | Bal soe Maines ae 
eterna a thet Fahaw bs . |SEE tbe LITTLE FOUR runabout. Sells for] Ads to secure good apartments, |two large nicely furnished rooms; good table Bs SINFECTAD ur the Lr 8 can learn themselves how to select and Judge a good speci. |S4E, it LITTLE FOUR, runabrut, ete ee) te ae ec mane aid motely and reer | TWO, large, nicele, furnished. rooms: AND srors mites and 9 aeskae-z a 

men when they see it. You can take the Standard and select your fancy |for the’ money."“Sohuson ‘Motor Car Co, 405 | pouses £0 rent and hotels and re : 3 : Kinds of insects, Sen Pol sone seat eee speciments and put them in the best condition and take them out to the | Feachtree streets. Seuhi We aL ack uaa oe ipa ms ees nite nent, veiekin hen Pee g a tpperlence. i 
shows. It will eable you to make many a sale, and by following the TAS cory 0 ‘an rei 3 3 peed Broad st. 
Standard with your birds it makes you more familiar with it. You can- GASOLINE in The Journal. For charge ads, ask |THE BLA HOUSE Nicely furaished rome and | prea Pion fegd rtcrailepens ppt a 

not be too familiar with the Standard requirements with every speci- 18¢e . that they,be sent for, or telephone | board: rates Tem cocoa Dealers tn new and uéed machinery. 08, Edge: Gieee eae 
men, and as to the breeding of the Standard as all of the shows are SOUTHERN AUTO & EQUIPMENT CO, them to Main 2000, or Atlanta 423. Nien ie hha gay eto Epa canoe in Wer Nexstar dar Yanga cig = 30 CENTS 
judged by it. Therefore, we must be governed by it as near as ~possi- 92-04 80. FORSYTH ST. —— a ; : Expert Shoe Repairing Worle 
ble in selecting the specimens that we wish to take to the shows. At Gwinn’s Shoo Shop, 6 Luckle St. CAMP CLEANS CARBON WORK CALLED FOR AND DPLIVERED. ROOM AND BOARD for young lady in private Opposite Piedmont Hotel. Both Phones, 

he man can win this fall and winter will certainly who gets |Gamesn’ ie see otis Oates (aan DAUGE, | ™famuy, north side; teacher’ prefered. Ivy SHOE RENURY 
" share of busines: ele pa * nae man oo at home and dose fiot aon etd — eheare ies Have it cleaned All day long, Se. 853-L, mere Fee Re A EL ee ae were and Ranges. 

take his birds out and get familiar with the crowds can never hope to Ra Sa kya. BARE SEE THE } GRAND, DAILY, | LARGE room on north side for two gentle:aen iad S18, recs es S FIX 
get much business. It is a good idea to have your birds in the pink of CAMP MACHINE SHOP, AN day or couple. breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner. 56 raresten wore eae FIXER: 

B condition. It is best to aks the uae oo a few days before the show See MAIER TALE. See THe GRAND, DAILY, a aes 7 pane THE FOX, INSTALLED BY stall _gtecondhand ges stoves, 
and handle them several days, getting them gentle and used to being | Carbon In Your Cylinders? > |—ai o7 settattal: Teraeeenented fect: va'| ANDERSON: BROS. & RICH ~ | MiatnPos par F 1 3 2 = wider stteet” residence; el mouern conven:| AD i S. C Relanta "Phone 280. 2990. JB handied as this goes a long way towards the judge making his decision. RIDDELL BROS. See THE GHAND, DAILY, | j.cen? Eccctlent table. Tey" GO75. ‘AUTO. sents sends) to order; | Sin’ ant ghost . ca dee ne 

: A bird that has peen trained will show it and it is detected almost in- Wit Eon ee mas Ok Say: TWO beaucieally fucatahes rope ‘roome, pith | wanetal,VOrk Reforming auto -parta. S70 Slate Roofing. 
'E ‘iantly by the judge. You cannot be too careful about your selection and | "ftatments, "and ste low price, coms and | VELVET ice cream, the pest io Atlanta, 268. |*) Seq “couple ‘or young men, table boarders. : : JONES SLATE ROOFING CO. 

about the birds that you take to the shows this year as everyone who |wsee the new OXYGEN METHOD. 16-18 East | __‘°rth avenue. Ivy : Ivy ‘St West Peachtree st. Furniture: NEW roofi ah reate b 
sees them take it for granted that your entire flock is like the sample | Mitchell street. WANTED—To get information on ‘good private 710 TVY STREET WE, BUY and colt cash bargaina, 8. Mf. Snider, ae teal ne oratT PourtheN, es 
you are sending. AN VAN! ; a eee eet Beg Raided pe 5S. Pryor st, M. 1421. etical men. ‘ourth Nat. 

Thousands et sales and customers have been made by attending the | on AME, CLEANS.CARBON | |acir waaven, iipert Tallon Thoyad od 380% | TABLE toard $1 per_week. tvs aux | FOR the best goods for the teaat money come to| Bank. “M, 1615. 
(J shows that could have never been brought about in any other way. It | to experiment with your car. Prices right. Peachtree _st., opposite Candler bldg. BOARDERS for large cool room, patvate bath, | Garner Furniture Co., 105 8. Foreyth st. 
JJ Woks tke ‘September will be an ideal month for the raising of chickens Prompt Service HOMEMADE caies on short wotlce: lazer cakes | rrom We Peachtree, 48 W. North. Ivy 970. | J. K. POLK yos8 Decatur Sth Cash or etme, O14 x Sign: 
if and there will be no excuse why you Go not get your chickens in fine MACHIN CEA ee NICELY furnished Toome with excelent table | ;oftrPiture Taken as part payment. Atlanta) F FYI ON SIGNS —signities best quality 
) condition and at least exhibit a few of them this fall at some near-by CO teen oe DANCING SCHOOL—Latest steps. Phone, ty |TOtG, One block “ftom “Aragon hotel. An | Mt Main 496, ONT Reot'sien co. ta0%e Poncntiee 

show. It will pay you better to do hk 8067-J. No. 1 Forrest, ave. Atlanta, Ga | nodern conveniences. 170 Ivy st. Ivy 6073-J Furniture Bought and Sold. Safe and Vault: is work than an : ‘ JR HOOF Jenks eall Root Doc} > Exc LUSIVE wil buy $1 for S0e at our store, South- me tile work than anything you can go AUTOMOBILES TF YOUR  fo0%e"ik Shumece "S| VERY EXCLUSIVE BOARD {CASH wit! buy $1 tor 50c at gur store.’ South SAFES . at connected with the poultry indus- Te Piisbpailisives tte FOR COUPLE or two gentlemen. Ivy g¢23,| °T™ Wreckage Co., 114 80. Forsyth st. 
t REPAINTED ae ee BANKERS SAFE & ourstworgetruty: Tope, mecorersd) aad, Cypiatred.  Whesle, axles | WANTED Zone, Hegn ts solh Ieee anes 477 PEACHTREE ST CARE IE port 7 cin bee! s very truly, tad "springs | repateod: rade work st automobile tres, ‘Call at 12 Edwards 5 : Ba speed egress a " 

rettonable Prien ratty cts. See 8. Ke TABLE BOARDERS a speclalts. Ivy To10, chic, fot Popaiting. ‘Peices rensousbies Foose See f Neo ss c we : 
Ren Shy ar, surre, - 5 36 BAST NORTH AVE, 8528, 5 East Mitchell St., Main 2646. QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED. 120.1212 AUBURN ‘AVE. BUSSEY’S, 23 Whitehall St: | nessunr Arusuer sue with sresliest tebe Govinae Gaal Wal @ Scale aoe ain 2086 

aeaeion, COPE 2011 4-pascenser fore door touring car, in| OLD HATS repatced tn_firetclass ‘condition, Pont, ao table tonvters wanted. fry G80, | PYatang ane miotiog Ail plane ant specifi: Best Safe and Lock Expert 
QUESTIO. this season of the year many youn irstelass condition; just overhauled; fully tT 5 ARRE REM. |FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with | tlons furnished free of charge. Marietta St. . 5s - Darlington, 8. C. chicks have a slight cold, It would | quipped. EEE, SMOKING TOBACCO, cae ow, 10c | board electric lights, private bathe five min: = in the South. I am one of the many chicken | be best to cen that tre A [KNOX “1011, Sonssenger, 6. Di fully | gust Vout druggist oF BEM Co., Atianta, Ga. |ates” ride from town, 'M, 8415. 603’ Wasl- GROVER C. TULLY “ cranke: and. sob unlike obera: ant ee eee a tage eo are ee equipped, including electrmic’ Wghts; de- : BEETS BUILDS a House of Satisfaction nt a nominal Tailoring. 

sone OE tne almecltien teteneett | St night, and sleep as near in the B; faly edsipped; newy painted; INMAN PARK FISH MARKET | BELLEVUE INN Ste, Temedelng, repairing and Nein | NOM WRAVER, Expert alloc: moved to 100% | une of Work Lam breeding | Shares toPomsime: Brash air and | por furiner information call Second Mand De-| SrawpRNITy SANTTARIVS Private, refined. | NICELY furnished gle or doable, | rooms | Bik Diag: Phone Ivy 1421. nae 
Wyandottes, following some- will giev them strength to throw partment Oniland Mover Con. 26 James strect:| | homelike, Limited number of patients eared | reper, © eat: 2 hes Gas Stoves and Ranges. FURTG ther fe ones te tio : Wat the Philo system, in rath of this trouble without going into |OXYGEN REMOVES CARBON] Spal" Mn. ‘mitenelt 30 Windsor st. | Two sefined couples GF pouue men In prvate| GOOD second-hand gas and cook stoves foc| "repairing. 24 Trinity’ avenue, Meinuta S464 "Sit porroye tuarters on a home city lot | roup, and you, should continue to | | We slean your auto erllnters while you wait. | Soca. too aaa cats Womans Hane] Ponce oe aon avenge bom, voeat Gaorgian | g the, tty Santa Slaves ove, volt and notice in my pens symptoms o! use the Conkey's roup cure and also b, sinall_price. i DIES for a few days, only. Woman's Home| Terrace. No boarding house, put a home with repent ator seinen ‘Trunks and Bags. (B22. also a slight touch of sore- | permanganate of potash, In other ANTOGENOUS WELDING | ,,compenion at McCallie, Mienzine, ot" wit | tome privileges; best of references exchanged, | 141 Marteita St. Ph TRUNK AND BAG REPAIRING SE. W. Rou 

‘ is ad. Will you 1c mie he Sinden bal use EG roup cure for a |Of all metals, Gear cutting ana Kuveral- machin: (emene:- [Amertsea, -Magastae | Ausntt, B:, 0. sess Glazing. 77 Whitehall st. Phone Mem 9 advise me what to do for those ‘ew days and then change to per- |&¥ fepmirs.” Satistaction guaranteed. Box "1222, WANTED—Byerybody. to know that W. HL tH atocted, ino the est “precautions manganate of potash, The chickens SHEARER MACHINE CO. _ | sry screexsopmice « THOMAS. PEACHTREE INN. Ghandier, ‘the original’ and vellable Glazier, BIN arene hi A . pon, the frat “atacovery of this | should have plenty ofereen food and | 107 WHUTEITALL, MAIN i570, | FEY ECREENE PRICE © THOMAS. PRACHTREE and Alcrander streets American | te back on the Joh. | ae See or aare gree ae, Sane 
slight cough or sneezing, which py giving plenty exercise and not ae : “| EEX SCREENS THOMAS, an $7.50. ner week pt Rasim | Coiuiaiied canal ee 3m) Gone, | winiarn days. Thompeon'e Travuter C4” 116" Ba : (the first T have ever had | allowing them to get too hot ‘at USED GARS Exieeroom and office, 2%. Thugor ak. Factory | Parupean, §3.00_ week ob Sees and, “frattare,”" Phoaes Bell Mato “G23, ) days.” Thompson's neanafer" Ca 110 Ruee 

Pe 00), E Bowan the ‘use “or | night "you ‘can ‘get. thein” through RIGHT PRICES. Sate sana eae, WANTED_COUPLE. WITHOUT CHILDREN = Umbrellas and Parasols (atzg.) neaning a pur- his trouble without much loss. For Studebaker 7-passenger Touring Car, PRICE  Garvencece Tr TAT pooeriet Soo at s sh powder placed in drinking wa- | sorehead they should have one ta- ‘| Cadillac Spamenger Touring Care PRICE & THOMAS. Carpente NORTH SIDE, | LARGE FRONT UPSTAIS |p rerrp GEM GROCERY, 1s¢ Whitehall. Coun. | TARRY BRIGGS, 5 Viaduct Place, Main S208 
1 will appreciate an advice DI Cadillac 4-pass Touring Car PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenter | ROOM. RIVATE BATH. FURNACE HEAT. eggs, wh ad chicks Little pri Fine bandies, repairing & recs : Lar ui blespoonful of Epson salts once a | Sidlllac ‘passenger Touring Car. PIICE & THOMAS, Carpenters: [io Box’ 21, Cane JOURNAL. Sean eS See alacant Soa PE cage Bp aia re hale" may sive ms dn) this, raatter, Week and one tableapoonful of ‘sul- All fully eduipped, and. in good condition. G2 N. Pryor. Phone’ Bell Ivy 4203, = See z for “large amount. 5 

uaeerercu ds ai | 12ers enn savetel cee, aaa | Mm UIGIC IMOUOE |GO7 GASOLINE py qNO- 279 N. JACKSON. | cane atevor “and Bepatr_ wor oan 
: I have had several articles in ] and apply to the head a mixture of 241 Peachtree Street. 186 Touples or gentlomen.  ierereacen exchanges. | My." hs Mae yi Wer aan se i's. | CAPTTOL UPHOLSTERING CO. 
: The Atlanta Journal recently cov- one pint raw Mnseed ofl to. which Freee ee aoe piers eee Phone M. J, of apply 245.8. Pryor. Forsyth street. Work gnaranteed, aan? Sih) We Be rer eee i tring your ‘caso fully. If you will has been aded two ounces of car~ THAT you can ride mi fore-door | Hupmabie BOOT £0. FORSTTH oT Se eS RE, Gun and Locksmith. cut these articles out and keep them polic acid. The well ones should be touring car; runs good, looks good, 82-horse; — — VAN’ A D aap << wh tad. 

D—BO. 16 2 Umbrellas, Wholesale and Re’ toepiuwitic nolo; veut wearcoree: cha aa Eee a big bargain tor cash: Forecdoot Buick roadeter, | PRIGH & THOMAS Par ethe Abiccalein erred Be ©. C. Downs, 20% Marlet- = : i they will help you overcome th treated fret ae it will go through |#.0I8 Pergtin tor caap, Breg-door, Buick resister, | Paice & THOME: HOARD Tr pevate tanily by young taagy wore | KEYS MADE S, © Por na 4iaes |UMBRELLAS Tytler Mage able you now having. At the entire flock. tines, fully equipped. PRICE & THOMAS side, not too far out. D., Box pee Detachable, basdien, - . Diparsenser ‘model T, Ford, electric lights, [PRICE & THOMAS—PLY SCREENS. Journal. Rat Renovators. An Prices. No charge for repairs. Phone. At. 4 = . ES | runa like new, $250 cash. PRICE & THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. —— — — LADIES and gents’ Panama hats, straws, soft | © Sy iae > SRMEENS NCOs, 220% Ae OREL 
FEUD FEED qn, acinstenser 80-horee-power Studebaker, 82 N. Pryor. Phone Bell Ivy 4203, WANTED—APARTMENTS peat Stitt felt hata made ‘pew. Latest styler, Sia aan leer ee lek. sate : NTE f n ert work. ‘Out-crtown orders’ gives. prompy 

ey “ , > cn? - e ¥ ie $295 late model fore-door Oakland, will con- MES P.—Wri wi inf attention. Acme Hatters, 20 5. Hunter St. 1 WANT to buy an old violln. Sam Kimbrell, LAY OR BUST”? DRY MASH, 100 LBS. $2.60; 8 LBS. 25¢. | sifersa goa os RSet tee a Stn ay es Unfurnished peat Figen C0 SCRATCH FEED, 100 10s, $2.25; 10 Ibe.26e, All feeds are advancing. You shouia |_4 Walton Street, Near Peschtroe street, and give your address. My let-| 4 PARTMENT WANTED eating. Your orders at once. Hemember, we try to hely you save by giving you good feed Ge a 9 e = =. .f "Ss Fi bervedy hawost prised = * 7 eae eee 7 © TIMETEST ters have all been returned. Anx-)Onm” or two bedrooms, living|,.MONCORIEF’S FURNACES | wan rayer and interior Decorations. 
= NCY WHITE Clipped Oats Toc per bushel. Also Bect Scrape and very fine Altalta Moa, MEANS ious to communicate with you.|~ yoo. and bath; steam heat,|MADE and sold at 139 S. Pryor!PIEDMONT WALL PAPER CO. anOruter Shei, Grier ana Chateau, TIRE INSURANCE W. J. P., dr. : 2 “Bach | St. Main 285; Atlanta 2877. 33 Auburn Ave if BT POND. UK| and Sout ocdeey will be Gallvecad ts (gone aoae mmieniatas ‘The original patented process which = ——————— north side. References. “‘Bach- © | seem: we, taeod toe, Gone want eb “au Iga EVERETT SEED CO., PROTECTS AGAINST ANNOYANCES AND AC-| OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GooDs |elor,’’ Box 10, care Journal. Ao erro orations: 
Sah west aranawa st PnoNes WAIN 40, ATLANTA 200._| sane Hci" eel OM oe qm| NICH Dod Food tok at Sour own price At Tih ere TO OUT-OF-TOWN KODAKERS erescsial aa “rewies = —— secteet Coaids | ape (G NW ATEAS rumley. "Main 2248. Et Purn! HAVE your rolls and packs developed “Free.” f DUANeNUE emcee 
art pease 4 Cows | _Note:, No use paying a fancy price for so,| QUICK SALE—Fumntshings of my home 6 |TANTED final turniahed apartment for Joong |" Browale oriate, 3 cents. Mail ce an acter, | WA TOH HS DiAMONDS. Jorele., ore pa SEED, TOC! B ‘Ss | cated? toate” of” ines. Quien SteaKe> | S'toiderneas._ West 102s w ror occupancy’ October first for’ the © Honey, sod ent the Newt that C85 bon divided, parmentx to Fella partea = : Sa ‘ OR CALETA Hine gallon aileh Cows Bast | fiber. filler le better and the price ts one dolla - Sister mentee’ Soo AG, care Journal, ae a : Cie JEWELRY CO SB HG. HASTINGS & CO., | PASM? Me Seten aitek cow. Bast) feb NGiclne  engor, “tine COMPANY, "| FOR, SALE —Ouil's beg. and ultchen ate, am | winter onthe A. D- Gu. Box 46, care Yount. | “rHE NON-S0CH ROnAR FINISHING Con TACore JEWELUY 
nee A : = - FACTORY 40 4 vy soot condition. Ivy. 8675. as E 

mi Seeds and Poultry Supplies, | “23: “Seder? oe. See PARLOR COOK benter, good as new. A bar. rn, ‘Wall Paper and Decorations, ; : eae. 9 | vealf. “Fine ‘milker.” Phone Decatur 389. AUTO DIRECTORY ee eee so camnianea THe pest work ee ET: sn cieantinean ana | TRIDDELL BROS. 107 N. Pryor st., opp. Cand- 
Both Phones 2568. Wantea tBOL GAS STOVE, dresser, combination bookcase, ete, | WANT three nice connecting rooms for lght| finish. Give us a call. All work guaran Jet Dine, Fioees walatiog #' epstialey Se ah 

cstomers ving on the ort ana | WANTED—A young Joney cow. « textcame| Atlanta and Vicinity, 1913, | “Bese 42 Winlame st Se ocean aa nace ete oe ten itt | casa tad onions aeons seared Watt Poper and Patut. 
orders hefore 9 o'cloc! milker, Address No. 387 Equitable bullding. | CONTAINING route and readings of the recog-| STOVE—Haverty special, used one year; term: ogee ~ -. iJ SEE J. M. QUICK at Rockwood Improvement SS thelr ordere. before 8 o'clock 9 5 te : {et feman Pack and Wea ob: | —— Seer a Pree sing ene eatery ose Fa rch Is ttc eeleiotten a aeeth Rotter Wetting. ey ete he aall dt, AiSein SS « red the namie DISINFECTANTS acta cis St fahgldt | FOR SALE_Smal paby_ip-ight Rlaay cap; [ne hale iagee. "Would eacse oth | ATLANTA MULTIORAPHENG-€,, 608 timpire |" Main 4027; ; 

ME ott| GELLORO-NAPTHOLISU ML | ten nimbers otnerernaine ddrees'ana Wonka of | "reason, party leaving ety.” Call Me dGvS-, or [side “Addeas S. ih Sy ox 2, care Journal, | | Efe lds.” Ivy 2430, Mipivclage’ work; auc ae OEE Sepeeree ne tom O y. Me oe areca ender Over tne tondred pegesr | <rborle ; hs. service. xariWindows, and, House 
sure prompt BB Fo fall, Sh oy Pgh Qa | FoR SALE—Ten patrs of outside biliits at rea Furnished ° 47 E. Hunter street. Main 1175. 

Sel ree eget eee ea) a AULO REGIST CO, OF A ae Delaaeee Sats, ORs “Speinc | wavermp—ny couple eithont chiNiren, ‘roms, Lighting Fixtures. 
ely _necessar, ckens to have | “Yaar for b 414 Temple Court, Atlanta, street, city. W)| north side, for light housekeeping; references, | ELECTRIC and gas fixtures, all new styles, ‘Wanted Feathers ne ere eee gtee, Sac here, EST | feet We, BAIC century Sal he Stilt te Staad omni’ Our Fe LD PONT WINS Or bem | fatlsed “ata required." Call Ivy ‘70ss-a Howest prices, “Queen ‘Santel and Tie Cor | WANTED to ‘ter or eectnet “weak cake < durtog the winter. This can eastl¥ | arg hy “which all others are Judged. Be FOR SALE—Houschold souls: White iron ped, | : tone cia ol " [WANTED to boy several. fea Wonca it you, wilt plane. out sal! puted | tepal poitaigr onli boomnrpe cory re Phone M. 331. OR SALE Household goats: | White Iron beg, |e en want cay furnished Mghy home| OS Went Mitchell street. “Fhome Main 81, Pillows Atianta Phowe #73 

S,Pe,a0d rape. they both grow very rapidly | Qts.,” Hoe; "halt gillon,  O0c; gallons. & Ivy 2079-1. W | | keeping rooms, on orth wide, In good neigh: —_— _ ——— - 33 furnish an abundance of rece West Disintecting Co,” 2 poresth | ‘anted - ——eee=| borto0d. Addrete BS. ‘Ba, Box %0, care Jourent. s = 
we ts the time | Street, Atlanta. Ga | WaANTED—Pour-passengor automobite, gzenanze| MISCELLANEOUS | —-— — FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR RENT—HOUSES 

means | > —————— for equity tn central property. Phone Ivy MER RE: = soe 
Toate. | GUINBA PIGS Vaso VELVET ico cream, the best in AUanta. 26 B SUMMER RESORES Unfurnished Unfurnished 

<< North avenue. Ivy 6349. CALL, write or phone for our rent bulletin 

thes bring 
packages 

BORE, Scsreetac. we me soe | se stata sia, Gonctin Aves | 
Atlanta, 

chickens scrateh feed with 
com in tt st this season. Use Red 

em b. the ntage of corn is very 
frail tot it hes Jost the kinds of grain that 

er 100 pounds 
cok ivi 

beep down infigest 
Bediciren tive te — 

ree 

on and it is eswential that 

tation of Hartz Mountain cans- 
dandy little singers at $2.50 each. 

ORPINGTONS 
Black Kc. BLack orptngtons 

eB nd contre 
100 hens, pull iets, 

$1.00 each! J. W. 

GAMES 
One trio of Joo Redman 

parcaal, 1€ belps to 

Grist | know! 

BiG PROFITS in raising guinea pigs; thousands | 
being used by laboratortes aod for pets; orders | 

SoMa te Mlapaine Tams Aestaly Gay Se eae i wie ber & good aneomlin te nares Tae Atel, Ga Tor 
TREE ROT Foch ae hoe “ior Reese | TOM WEAVER, Expert Talon) moved wo iaow | ,avietide aud Wthia water, Ye Is open all 

Journal. Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. | 4 

WE WILL pay cash for one White gas car; 
prefer model G. B. Atlante Auto & Rep. 

Con, 280 Edzewow! avenue, 
GASOLINE FOR EXCHANGE 

WANTED TO EXCHANGH—Brier scythe fora mone nee ay go gaie wales beactieal Tecra] ee — 18e Gilcten. “aot Mary, sired, i | Witte Kings "for quad breeders, $250. pate - wets He 
| Beigian 3 pair, ‘Eeward i Tobener, SNe orem SOOT ATS ern GEN? CO | EXCHANGE Singing canary and Dress cage for 
| as Woodiennd_avenne. ‘Kansas. Clty, Mo Sa ee ee FORSYTH mocking bird. “47a N, Boulevar Es 
= —— = — ‘condition, 20. Norcross. treet. | | FOR EXCHANGE—S2 Winchester repeating MISCELLANEOUS i- —— — | SYEOIAL rifle for value, 20 Norcross street. Ww 
[SEH Novis aT Tie GuAND DAET | EOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS | SEE SUE MOVIES AT HWE CHINO OMER, | oq ExcWANGE—Cycleunicber for equal |S¥An day tong, Be. ASPEWRITERS RENTED | Jong. Se vilue, Sve, White, 20 Norcross: street. “"'W 
EGGS—Fine strains and good layers. properly 4 MONTHS FOR $5 AND UP. ANNOUNCEMENTS WOULD exchange thoroughbred poultry for 
con nnd Bott Orpingtonn, $8.25 aod $259. per Bonailt, Tyoewriters, $5 (So oie die Tae Novies AT Tie GRAND, Daiwy, |e Toe etnies SS Cee tors and Butt Orpington, $335 and $2.25 per = eo saan : 

bore and, Budt Orpington, $2.25 and F235 oer] autmican warring MacuTNg co. | S85, THE NOVIRS | WAGON RCATES, band ver, for Jorey wile 
CGE Baxter, Columbus, Oa. | a a res 3 | coe APES, te John Bestey, Morzane, 
FOR SALE—Seyeral thousand” choice breeding 2 | TRAVEL he me are eceeel rowens aoe me | GASOLINE : : ae wigan ee 
tag io any quantity’ Write for prices, White GASOLINE SEE TEE WOVTES AF THE CHANDY DAILY, | cecona haat mounted wood saw, Jo" Brand, 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, Indian ~ | AN day long. Se. | Lithonia, Ga 
Runner iiccke, Loriag rowan, Smyran. Gi S, srsirieerr ae ONE fine mandolin and cave, aloo pore White 7 GOLDEN WHITE WY ANDOTTES= 18¢ | MOVING PICTURES ae ee 

iayers ail year round, and will keep 
in’ perfect condition if given’ tomlc doses of 
Bee "Dee Stock and Poultry Medicine (formerly 
called Black-Draught Steck and Poultry Medi- 
ine); used by thous@&ls of poultry raisers, which is sure proof of its great merit. Price, 25 

|cents, 50 cents and $1 per can. Sold anywhere. 
R. E. Jones, the Wyandotte Man and  well- ‘of “Nashville, 

SOUTHERN AUTO & EQUIPMENT Co. 9204 SO. FORSYTH ST. 

SEWING MACHINES RENTED 

WE RENT sew machines for $=.00 per month. 
All makes of machines repaired and work 

guaranteed. Prompt delivery. Singer Sewing 
mes, about frying sige. First | Temi pat gente aut | Machine Co., 72 Whiteball street. Both phones 

) gets them, RB. H. Craw-| Poultry Medicine as a general tonic and assiet- Mein 1508_ 
ant above all others.” Bee Dee Stock Medl- —- 
ie Co Chattanooga. Tenn PIGS 

GG! RABBITS FROM finest registered stock, tweaty young 
ae Short.ngse Berkshire ples, fim six to sight 
ut Orpington eggs, $1.00| WHITE RABBITS and f. RB. ducks for sale| weeks old at five’ lars each. Bacon's 

139" Windsor ‘eirees cheap. W. A. Farm, Clarkstoo, Ga. 
ar ar wea Nata ‘sone, 

eee 

H. Fiyat, Carrollton, Ge. 

Ralph 0. Cochran, 74-76 Peachtree st. 
SIX ROOMS with all modern conveniences. 

Best_north side location. 633 Pledmont ave. 
441 North Jackson, 7-room bouse, $40. Ap- 

ply on premises. Jobn Carey, 2 Whitehall street. 
CALL, write of phone for our rent Mat. Ivy 

8300. Chas, P. Glover Realty Co., 2% Walton 
street. 
FOR RENT—One of the uicest homes on For. 

Test avenue. Phone Ivy 6883. 76 Wabash 
avenue. 
HOUSES, Apartinents and Stores for rent. 
Phone's and let us mall you a rent lst. 

George P. Moore, 10 Auburn avenue. 
CALL, write or phone for or rent list. We bave 

the largest in the city. G. R. Moore & Co., 
Bell phone, ivy 4978, Atiants, 2453. 
OUR WEEKLY RENT LIST gives full descrip- 

of everything for rent. Call for one or 
let_us mail it to you. Forrost & George Adair. 
NO. 60 EAST AVE., first block off N. Boale- 

yard. Seven-room ‘bungalow, with all modera 
convenieuces. Prefer adults. ° Nelson, Box 16, 

ty. 

POR RENT oR LPAS! 
‘all conveniences, 

side nelghb 
ply to Owner, 

ve-room bungalow, 
furnace, Chole” aortl 

le home. $25. Ap- Journal, 
FOR RENT—Tio finest cottage at Mt Alyy perfectly new, five rcous, electric. lightey id water, magnificent view. Mra. Hugh e, city. Phone Ivy 1450-3. 
NEW 2-room house to let to colored middle 

‘aged couple, for 30 minutes’ house work mornings, and washing for couple. at 
174 "Whitehall, “or ‘phone 1 4025 after @ o'clock. 
FOR RENT—Sept. Int, $0 F. Fifth et, lower floor: reception ball,’ sitting room, ‘and te 
tory, dining room, pantry, and kitchen: up; 
floot: tour bed rooms, and bath; electric lghen 
and steam beat, $65.00 per month. See E.R. 
DaRose, of Chamberlin Johnson DuBose Co. 
$27.50 PER MONTH, large 6-room house, nicely 

papered, beantifnl cabinet mantels: gas, bot 
and cold ‘water; lot 75x200, West End, double 
car line, good nelgbbors; one year lease 0 ac- 
ceptable party: could be used for two families 
to good advantage if so fesired. Apply Ware & 
Harper. 725 Atlanta Natioua! Bank Bldg, Main 1700 and Atiante 1508, 

SEVEN-ROOM house, one block Grant park, ‘No. 403 East Georgia avenue, house in’ per- 
fect condition. September 1. Account drug store, 
rent only $25. M. 9234. 

Wrandottes, for trained bird Gog B.C. 
SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY. fot re senna — va! 

iin nae | GEOGRAPHICAL 
EDUCATIONAL Sit THe Movies AT THE GRAND, DAILY, AN day long. Se. 

3a THe Movies aT THE GRAND, DAILY, — 
Rca DL sim TAILORING 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Tailor; moved vo Tao! 
AMUSEMENTS: Peachiree st.. opposite Candler Bldg, sd Ske Tae Sovies AT THE GRAND, DAILY, | —— 

‘AU day long, Se. PICTURE INSTRUCTION 

FOR results use Journal Wants. ‘Al day long, Se, 
SEE THE MOVIES AT Ti# ORAND, DiLy, 

GET OUR weekly rect bulletin, We move tex 
‘nts renting $12.50 houses end up PRUE. See notice Sohn J. Woodside, The” Renting Azeut, 12 Anbar avenve, 

41, W_i6T sf —i0-room, Datory prick house, ‘2 bath rooms, lerge lot, with servant house 
and_ garage, $75.00 per mouth. Call Harper 
Bros, M. 362, or Ivy _950-J. 

FOR RENT—HOTELS 
FOR RENT—NEW PAVILION 

HOTEL 
FURNISHED, 25 sleeping rooms, ete. Also 

stable. Present mansgement has bad charge 
for SB years of same, Adare. . Opdedecch, 
King st., Charleston, 8. C. 

‘FOR RENT—GARAG! 

Cie aaageea pe 9 
FOR RENT —targe gareeey reasonable 

‘290 Ivy street. mans } 



FOR RENT—ROOMS FOR RENT—ROOMS | 

Unfurnished 
FHREE ROOMS and Kitebenette, with bath. 52 
Ques strect w 

YOR BENT—Two large froat rooms and bath 
208 Woolward ave. Th 

TWO connecting rooms, newly tuted walls, $7. 
1043 Highland avenue. 

Furnished 
FOR RENT—One nicely furnished front room 

gentlemen preferred. M. 32183. 220 Luckie 
street. 
PRIVATE HOME, just off W. Peachtree wt; 

beat, bot and ‘cold water; gentleman. Ivy 
200-3. r 
EXTRA large, wel farnishéd room for sentie- THERE wee rome (or bouekeeping; steam aid location; breakfast; Ivy 

heat, 386 Spring street, ¥| . ‘th 
TWO or thron delightfnl yous, Droid Hills Tefined woman, employment, private 

fection. Phone Ivy 3732-3 Th ; eterences. Mire. M., 07 Whitehalt 
NiCw, healthy tom, $4 moothly, G Oglethorpe | Terrace. — 

Soart.Batrance, “MK. Gain. ¥ | Fon RENT—One furolshed room, 126 Windsor. 
Tarr | Phowe M- S988. ‘Teachers or business women Gnfurniahel rooms at Buckbesd, on car 

line; price $7.00. Male 3067. T 
FIVE moose, Toor of my home, 

barne aves 200d 
first ci 
spoon t 

preferred. 
[oe RP three farpisbed rooms; steam 

heat. Al modern conveniences, 14 W. Baker. 
| Lys Sia. 
COMPORTARLE room, vate family. Bath ' convenient. Bicely furnished. Pri- 

North side. 

You can get the combination through these Journal 

Real Estate Ads. See how quickly you become 

interested when you. start reading: 

— 
FOR RENT—APARTMENTS | FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

Ivy 5001 Tanke oe - 
ot FRIVATE ENTRANCE, two. connecting rooms, Unfurnished | 2 na 

Fo x ‘adjoining bath, Furnished complete. Adulte, |LARGE six-room apartment | wi all mode FOUR woture at ots W | _ conveniences. Phone Ivy 901. 

C DR RENT—Nicely furnished room, convenient | ONW four-roch apartment for rent, 
Pecans” ain [7p beth, for gentlemen. Ivy’ "401, 815 | _ Ploe Tey 4063. 3. ¥. 
= = a ri awe —————————— nad ba? rg a os F sone — 
ICH rome and board. reasouable; nected tilation, three chenotto,, bath, 

RS red or anfurntssed. 50° closet, $40 and Flo.” Avply Owner, “ADL O.- 
- dnl AVALO! West Peachtree vt North arene 

Bell phe RN! a in; conven- one five-room, Sept. 1. Elevator,  sleeptos a FURNISHED front room: clove tn; i a 
THURER anfarniahed wi ences private, fainiiy., Phone “ivy” i084. | porch, superior ‘service. Call Mx. MMirtin, Mau 

walking dist arMilta se Ad. BTO-A.” | 85) Went Harris. Tis. : 
Tome, Purnia complete for light |FOR RENT Two very desirable apartments, 

Fame, tae im Mtancoss beat. | 310 "and Siz Myrtle st.; all modern, con: 
14 BE. Baker. - T | veniences. Terms reasonable. Phone Ivy 

wa — -. ~ 0 5065-L. 
paxv OME just MEW. Peachtree wi; | ELEGANT rooms, O0c per day and ap: $2.50 |© — - 
PRAT HOME, Jet ote, Mectnaua™ fig | PMRGARY stmt ok dala igh Ml the [FOR MENT we very dena mertocnty 

EASE South _Forayth etre, _"____lventences, Terme reasonable. ivy 
TWO large front roms, natu suitable furnished room; all conven: | 5003-1. 

4 oc mosekeeplig petvilege If de- 
Ser Sioa, bonsekevotng’. all soeventonees, | 200 ‘apply’ 108) Capitol aves Oe TWO Groom, apartments, every modern com: 
hewn BPC er me TE SEMEN OE venience 4 Forrest ave. Apply premises. 

nicely furninhed first floor frout room. | Phone ivy 508d. Be Sanders, owner, $40.00 
‘with porch; suitable for gentlemen or couple. | her iment 

ri Pate ——_.| ATTRACTIVE seven-room, second floor, steam 
y lipstaire front ro 

Path and ply 

Uafarnished rooms for ight 
first flour. 32% Oak street 

PORK RENT—Tw 

Main ate 
saltable for light 

close An, to 
30. Wil 

THREF. wnforniahed 
housekerom™e, al? 

party wither 

REM ROOMS tn private home, with ail con. 
ward and Ponce de 

Phone 
Torated on 7 
Splendid « 

TH KIRK 
with larwe poreh 

in bath, Belk p 
P 

Three ® 
hy and cold water 

ieckens, and 

NEAT ROOM for gentlemen. M. 
FURNISHED houvek-eping rooms complete, 

us10-4 
ISHED housekeeping roo 
5 

M 
4 

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent 
Htol_avenue 

Apply 

FRONT ROOMS, one with two single brass beds, fromt amd back porches; 

CORNER Fille and Ivy (next door to Bikst itor on pre 

foe gentlemen’ of comple. 300 Pieamout. ‘eat ctitree: ear in; location Pormeat avenve, Ivy 2008 Mente i deuired. | Wea.” Telephone try Ga5e 
FRONT rooms, all convenie eight, ten FOR RENT—September 1, new, modern 6-room oe oy ‘hie iment, large porch, stem lent, Janitor 

76 Walton, eo Spring st. beautiful location; $55 per month. Call | 
FOR RENT—A tarnished room, connecting with | at the. Westininster Apts,, 10 'N. Jackson, ot | 

hath, in refined famity; near in and conven- | Phone Ivy: | feat to Caoital City Club. Bel phone Tey 88. |N THR Helena, 240 Courtland size, clos | 
REY Tar | im borth aide? six rooms, and bath, 358 PEACHTREE ST. ? SICELY far.| 07" yack porches: steam “heat, bot wat 

oung men, separate beds, steam hent. {35 | janitor service. No ebildren; feferences re- 
oe eee =. ~ quired, Kental $42.50 and $45. Vacant Sep- z sIOU tember 2. Apply’ Herbert Kain A 

THE MARTINIQUE Nationa: Bank Bldg. ‘Phone 3. 
club.) Furnished rooms, connecting bath. 

~ ‘THE FATRLEIGH 
193.5-7 SPRING ST.—Phone ey 5558-3, tur 
SiacaNisams cai ternished” Broom apart: ag Ee Ag 

| FURNISHED ROOMS 
|rwo furnished rooms, with bath, electric | 7 Niguees "eit smaere cawectioucess overlooking | piedmont “parks “Tersancuts Private, homer | Senna’ mien? peitecreds ivy tts 

THE PICKWICK NEW, TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF. 
COOL, owiside rooms with connecting bath. 

Convenient shower baths on each floor. 
7T Fairlie street, next Carnegie Mbrary. 

FURNISHED ROOM for rent, connecting bath: 
Ww. 4 F 

18 NICRLY farnisned room for gentleman, $10. 
rehtree 

Private home. 

FURNISHED room, 
100 Fi 

Nort § 
week, Ivy 

nicely furntely 
couple. Tey 2 
furnisi 

NICE large + 
Rell phone 

nicely furnished front room, reasonable. 
4 street ‘ 
Tiright room, near modern bath. 

for one ar two, i 

FOR RENT—One very large 
front room; all conveniences; 

with meals next door. Reason- 
able. Call Ivy 6671-L, or apply 
189 E. Pine street. . 

ELEGANT ROOMS FOR BUSI- 
NESS MEN. CLOSE IN; 

STEAM HEAT; EVERY CON- 
VENIENCE. APTS. 5 AND 6. 
THE VERNON, 61 E. CAIN, 
IVY 3137. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
of two housekeeping rooms with owner. 
Oakland avenue. Ea 

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms for light 
bi room for geutiemen, private 

e 

TWO new six-room apartments. 

mont Ave., Phone Ivy 6470-L. 

NEW APARTMENTS 

Ready Sept. Ist. 
very convenience. 

Steam heat; 
818-820 Pied- 

BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID 
APARTMENTS 

CORNER Euclid avenue and Hurt street: 
‘Three and four rooms, steam heated, 

wall beds and wall safes. Most exclusive 
neighborhood, on car line. Every apart 
ment fronts ‘the street. Separate entraace, 
no congestion in halls, ‘Tle most delight 
ful and veutllated apartments in the city, 
$80 “to $37.50 _erch. 

FITZHUGH KNOX 
1613 CANDLER BL 

Apartments of three and four rooms; built 
for comfort in summer time as well as winter; 
every room has outside exposure; steam heat, 
hot and cold water, shades, garbage can, Lights, 
stoves and refrigerators furnished. References 
required, . 

1520 CANDLER BUILDING. IV¥ 5215. 

Furnished 
IN THE AVA! Beautiful 3-room apartment 

‘with bath, Call Ivy 571 
FOR RENT—Completely furnished four-room 

THE LAWRENCE 
52 AND fi WEST PEACHTREE PLACE. 
A NEW, CLOSE-IN 
KITCHENETTE APT. 

Prices $37.50 to $50. 
J. L. TURNER CO. 

BLOCK negro houses: 
font investment. Phone !vy_ 287 

0—Dandy little bungalow, 
una Park: easy terms. Christi 

LOT on Warren street, Kirkwood, S0x1T1, $550 
cash, A bargain, Bd Nebemlas, Byck’ Bros. 

& Co. 
LWARLE plece improved city property earn- 

ing 13 
79, 

per cent net. Box 
care Journal, 

FERNWOOD, $400 and $600 lots, without Inter- 
est, are the best buy ou Peachtree rond plots. 

Chas’ P. Glover Realty ‘Co. 
WITEN others fail, “Ask Mr. Babbage’ to pel 

your property.” 124% Peachtree (adjoining pont hotel). Ivy 1502 

‘Address Bargai 

in corner, north side, 6-room 
ouse and store, rents $420 a year. Must sell. 

Matthews, M. 4747. 
FOR SALE—At bargain, mice home, 6 rooms, all 

conveniences; electric lights, tile sidew 
large lot, car line, 

I HAVE a few lots which I must dispose of and 
Will make a good price and liberal terms to 

meaning busiuess, A. F., Box 131, care 

in West End on good street 
AWHMl take good antomobile as 

B., Box 76, care 
ICH bangalow 
and large lot. 

ment. Address 2, 

easy or rent; 
owner. Fyy 4026. 

alow; SIX 
will take 
Address 

in West End b 
oreh, all sersened: 

rt payment. 
Journal. » Box-I18, 

OND of the best 1,500-acre farms Im Georgia. 
‘Also ten brick stores: also @5 acres In. cor: 

porate Hmits. Por particulars apply to W. H. 
Cotter, Owner, Hawkinsville, Ga, 
BIG ‘9-room, 2story house, in Suth. 

sewernge, ete., built for a 
but big discount if taken 

quick. Address Owner, Tox 183, care Journal. 
BARGAIN—$7,750, 14-room house, beautiful N. 

Boulevard, 8 tooms can be usec as separate 
apartment, or whole for large family as rooms 
communicate. ‘Terms. Apply ‘Boulevard. 
NORTH «ide home of eight rooms, within two 

blocks of Peachtree, Servants" rooms and 
garage. Will consider other property in part 

dress 8. L., Box 49, care Journal. 
SATUR, on Clairmont ave,, close to 

Clairmont Park, where lots are selling at $20 
foot, have 500 feet frontage, very deep; $25 
foot’ Beautiful shade. Owner, phone 
NORTH SIDE HOMP—New brown stea 
* brick, eight-room house, strictly mor 
on terms of trade for renting of vaci 
erty. Faces park. Address BL B., 
care Journal, 

pressed 
- Sell 

NORTH SIDE HOME—9 rooms, two baths, large 
Dutch mantels, fully screened, sleeping ‘porch. 

An Ideal home. "Lot 50x200, Mes beautiful. A 
bargain for quick sale. Address B. T., Box 126. 
cate Journal. 
IN WEST EN D, on Gordon street car line, I haye some beautiful lots, value $1,000 cach. 
I can build you a home on one of these lots 
‘and make easy terms. Let me see you about 
these. John Starr, G11 Empire Life building. 
WE OWN and offer for sale 275 acres near 

Stone Mountain and 40 acres near Ingleside 
and the new car line to Stone Mountain; will 

vide In smaller tracts if desired. Cotton States 
‘Trading Co., 719 Empire vidg. bone 4081 Main, 

mediate possession, 
Suite in attractive home, to couple only; 1a 

‘T—STORES FOR RE! 

City. Hotel, 108% 8. Porayth. 

%| TURMAN, BLACK & 
veirats CALHOUN, 

BNDID rooms 0c fo $1.00 per day. Gate 203 Empire Bldg. 

s 
Phone Ivy 8174. 

TX-ROOM, furnished, Marlboro apartment, pres- 
tenaits will retain 2 rooms with desirable Address Immediat Box 134, Journal, 

DIRECT FROM THE OWNER—50 lots, now 
ready to show, adjoining Draid Hills, 

blocks off Ponce’ de Leon avenue, $200 to $400 
each. Sewer, water, gas within 1,000 feet. Sew 
Mr. Rupley, 1109 empire Life building. Call 
Ivy 5478. 

SIX-ROOM, furnished, Marlboro apartment, pres. 
able lessees 
Journal 
——— 

ent tenants will retain two rooms with desir. 
Address Immediate, Box 134, care 

NEW §-room home In best section of West End, 
with servant's room, furnace and all. conven 

fences. Well bullt and never occupied, Will 
sell at bargain price and on reasonable terms to 

ible purchaser. Address Owner, I’. O. 
, Atlanta, Ga, 2 FOR RENT—STORES - RIGREY furnished _roome: private STORES it zones. | 

vee ~ merrrond be ee ree = 194, 136 anr 138 Whiteball street. Also No. CONNKCTING front rome for housekceping.| Five new stores on Forsyth street on Sep- | 126 Whiteball street, George W. Sciple. Phones _ 210 Spring street, « Ivy 8205-3, tember Ist, 1918, 205. _No. 19 Edgewood avenue. 
Courne man; front LUCKIF, Hayden and Harris streets, three | aR Te ences: neve a brand “new stores, WANTED—REAL ESTATE 
ONE furnished room $6.00 per month, Private CENTRAL avenue, loft, 5,000 square feet. | WANTED—For cash, waste paper, tag stock. 

2 or eee ‘T MITCHELL street, first floor and | ———— ——— 

TWO nicely 
bath 

DARG! 

‘ech, $100.00. 
30_WEST MITCHELL, street, store 22x120 feet. 
65_HAST ALABAMA, first floor and basement, 

8,000 _equare fect 
S532 AUBURN avente, a0xi00 fect with base 

WANTED—@-room cottage; 
sid 

all improvements, goa $8,000 to los, 
H.'C." Blake, M 

IP you have @ farm for sale anywhere In Geor 
ia, list it with me quickly. Many inquiries. 

W. W. Wadsworth, S18 Peters bldg. 
come with ER Luckie apd Fairlie, store room, 25x50 | \ Nappy Sie eee 
sutra wre. “Ss : Good nection, Wil'tade cant lot er « 

FURNISHED KOOM, connecting bath, for gen. | 1865 WAUTON street, 28,000 square feet, |tomobile as part payment. “A. L.," Box 107, 
Hemen, in Byron Apt. Ivy 665-J ur stories and basement. gare Journal, 

i cauatag Ter sj PEACHREE street,_over 0004 TE | Wawr north slag apartment boats) must Pay 
TWO ROOMS for light bonsekee 

comple its only, Main 
ONE. alcety aicely furntehed tr 

Oak street. Phone West 01 
TWO tare front housekeeping bath; $12.50. South M 
ONE or two rooms; modern conventences; elec 

tricity, hot_water 6. 96 Holderness, 

NICELY 

$200.7 
. Private, fami 

separate gus, reamnable feat. Ivy $099-L, 

closets, 

TH PR Vit_st., 0,000 sq. ft. $200.00, good interest with od chance for enhance 

basement, 16,000 square feet. 
WASEMENT 75-17 Penchtree street, about 2,000 

quare feet. 

joors, | ment. $10,000 to $20, Investor, Box 159, 
care Journal, 

ORTH FORSYTH street, three Moors ant | WANTED—Vacant lots, north side, West Bnd, 

| exchange modern howe’ for’ sane. 
or Lakewood section, $1,000.00 cash, or will 

“Cash,” Box 0s, care Journal 

‘Store space, good location, 
prices. 397 8, Pryor street, 

FOR RENT SEPT. 1ST.— 
Second and third floots of 

|100 N.’Pryor street, now oc- 
jeupied as Marion Annex. 

PRIVATE HOME, each tre 
heat, hot water Ivy 2900-3 

Peachtree at. |This space contains twelve 
deahte rossi oil ose" | 

fj : e 
jrooms and is particularly 

Se SE Net Tenchi Ie ee. desirable as small rooming iS . farmished or alah: | ‘ 35" Bast tals Strect. | house. Hot and cold water 
Mpg toms peruse ies [four baths, steam heat. 
NICE coat room, 

ment, private close In, 151 Spring. 
lap Hight housekeeping apart |Could be easily 

CORNER SP) ene nicely furciahed fro 
“room. with or without board) 30 Mill 

aud everything incloded. Ivy atts 
room for boneekeeping; cook: 

|inte desirable offices; 2,600 
square feet. We also have 
several stores available 

vat 

cm 
w 

POR RENT—One nicely furnished room, private 
Sept. Ist and January Ist. 

sages convenient to car ine, ‘Call Ranta Asa G. Candler, Jr., Agent. 
Fon REST Theg Ged fegaet poes a | ees CeUdler Bldg. See Mr. Laggtt Dames nest In "00° Furewalt st. “wt. | Wilkinson. 

WANTED—Roommate; Businesswoman: large fgets cline ter ont Teamonsle. 100 Court — —_—_____ 
| FOR RENT—OFFICES POR RENT—Roome, 

fear, close te 
ase 32 Comper street, phone 

(CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN.) 

L BSTATR 

farmished, with exceltent OFFICES in the Moore building at No. 10 Aq. M-] “porn avenue, steam beat; passenger elevator, 
farulsbed office, price $17.30, 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

ACREAGE 
ON MOUNT PERIAN and Rai 

feet road frontage. 
mile of Pace’s Ferry, wé offer 67 

All in woods and well watered. 

ndall Mill Roads, and within half a 
1-2 acres of land with 6,750 

Car line 
will be extended out Pace’s Ferry Road in the near future, which 
will make this property exceedingly valuable. 
$6 per front foot. 

B. M. GRANT & 

Price $40,500, or 

CO. 

converted | 

lights and janitor service. ‘$12.00 to $18 One| 

?| PARM LAND for sale, in Bartow county, Gor. 

| 

small apartan 

| goed ‘school, church and fine water; good tm 

T HAVE 
dollars, 

client to spenq twenty to forty thou- 
in Atlanta property 

t houses, 
‘Owners of 

preferably north side, 
whe: and small Ww 

only ‘consider 
het incomes 
party in ‘city. temporari 
Address TH. M., Box 125, 

FOR SALE—FARMS 
TP YOU are interesteq Texas farms, write me, 1 bave a fine butgain. Box 568, Dallas, Tex. 
FARM on the Central rallroad, near Atlanta, 

with railroad stop at the door, by owner, 
Ivy 2888-1, 
100 “ACRES, S-room house, outbuildings and ture for dairy; tenant house. J. i. Stone, College Park, Ga. Route No. 1. 
FARMS FOR SALE—Near Fort Valley; will exchange for ‘Atjanta property. J.T.” Kim- Drough, 400 Atlanta National Bank Bldg. 

gia, Fine farm, 236 acres, near Taslorsvilie 
provements ‘on this farm. Write owner, G. W. 

all Mase, 
RM FOR SALE. 

FOUR HUNDRED acres, one 
excellent for truck, poultry, 

room painted dwelline, 
Story store; timber and wood enough to pay 
entire prope: “ulm, 
miles 
Bare: 
Savannah, 

AUSTELL FARM 

$200 CASH and $40 per month gets north side 
bungalow, has furnace beat,  quarter-sawed 

Lardwood floors, tile bath, a hardware, 
beautiful fixtures, on cherted street, never oc: 
cupied and a dandy, no agents need answer. 
Address Direct, Box $1, care Journal, 

ix 
$3, 

SMAN 
front bungalows 
500. Ss 

All these 
re Hew and have every convenience. 
rf, GL Empire Lite building. 

PARK, 1 bave three pretty stone 
I can sell from $3,000 to 

It payment down balance monthly. 
ces bave nice lots all fenced in; 

FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR _RENT—HOUSES: 
nay, 

EAST LAKE BUNGALOW 
FOR RENT 

WE ARE offering for rent the beautiful country home of My, 
Miller located at East Lake and overlooking the country club, 

Is situated on lot about 100x200 feet, is near the car line ang 
within thirty minutes’ ride of the city. 

The artistic arrangement and finish of this cottage is quite 
an attraction and the fact that it is equipped with electric lights, 
hot and cold water, tub and shower bath and furnace heat ven. 
ders it a very inviting proposition. Has servant rooms and gar- 
age on premises. Can be leased partially furnished for a year 
at $60.00 per month. ‘ 

FORREST & GEORGE 
patent Bas 

GE ADAIR 
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

monthly. 

JUST OFF Peachtree and car line, 
‘of heuutifal homes, T have a lot 6) feet front, 

chert street, tile walks, 
Wil] sell for'$750, on terms of $75 cash, balance 

Sonie development soon to take place 
wili make this lot double in twelve months. Ad- 
dress 7B. 

in section 
water and sewer. i 

Griffith, 488 Peachtree street. 
IN DESIRABL 

schools, eh 

room cottage on lot 200x200 near above 
Terms $50 

suburb, 
jes and stores, 
ey newly pal 

‘on. lot 50x150. 
sh, $15 per month. 

close to car line, 
I have a pretty 

$1,250 will buy 
cash, $13 monthly. 

ble 

bu 

End 
idly. 
$20 “monthly. 

NE BLOCK of the 
line, half block of Caseade avenue, I have a 

ty new 
K outside the city In the best part of 

Property in this section is enhancing rap- 

Ndi. 

end of Gordon street car 
G-room bungalow. This’ ts just a 

rest 
Sell this place $100 down, balance 

‘See John Starr, G11 Empire Life 

FO 

ye 
through, 

oR TY. 
body, 

How pine, 
cross thes, Turpentine privilexe 
interest on Investment, three years. 
Adaras DL, H. Smith,” P, 0, Box 148, Savan- 
b, G 

southeast Georgia, trunk Une railroad 
With station abont 

tract will cut 10,000,000 feet long leat 

FOR SALB 
ND COLONIZATION LAND. 
hundred acres qood land, solid 

center of tract. 
160,000 

fall 
Bargitin, 

11000,000 feet hardwoods, 
will 

vr 

112 JOSEPHINE STREET 
EASY TERMS. 

11S 
front and 

ea 
fone of the best neighborhoods of Inmi 
You can bu 
W. A. BAKER & CO. 

Bank Bld. 

BUNGALOW 

well-built honse, stone 
This ts in 

Park, 
this on easy terms for $3,500, 

‘ational 

beautifol, 
has all improvements. 

Phone Main 613. 

w. 

TERMS EASIER THAN RENT 
WE have two new bungalows of 5 rooms and 

bath on mi 
of $100 cash and the balance monthly. 
easier than rent. 
A. BAK 

Bank Bldg, 

HALE STREET 
INMAN PARK 

‘Terms 
‘This is jen, elevated lots for $2,550. 

ER & CO., 1115-16 Fourth National 
Phone Main 613, 

head. 
elevated sell for $65 on terms. 

w. 

building. 

BARGAIN—BARGAIN! 
PEACHTREE ROAD 

THIS lot Is opposite the entrance ‘to Walter 
‘Andre 

me price. 
A. BAl 

¥ 

fa 

re lot {8 covered with oak trees 
Tt Is worth $80 per foot, but we can 

nie Bld. 

FOR EXCHAN 
XPLANTA sabacban 

‘Address 603. ‘Third Nattonal 

READ THIS, 

174x450 
‘one mile this side of Buck- house, nd 

‘sell at 
ain. 
‘ational 

Will -divide « 
Come quick: it fs a big 
BR & CO., 1115-16 Fourt! 

tone Main 6! 

GE 
Timproved 

Bank 
Property. for 

ay 
If YOU have anything anywhere you wish to 

me and see me. 
by 

trade, 
s Pete! 

W. W. Wadsworth, Hain. % 

i 
ORTH 
west side 
ton, M. 

SIDR RESIDE: Eto 
or colored. 

Toman blag. 
exchange for 

call property. 2058," 81 

Ww. 

WILL. exchange equity 
home, wit 

bered. city property. 
Alabama st., or phone M. 

In highclass suburban 
nh 25 acres of land, for unincum- 

Adress fuburban, 38% 24 
7,200 ACRE farm in middle Georgia; 775 acres 

cultivation, 
per cent on 

renting property 
Bargain, 605 ‘flied National Bank Bldg. 

in 
15 

Well improved. 
investment. Wiil 
Owner leaving state. Address 

Win pay 
trade ‘for 

Gi 
jn 

IT OWN two of the choleest lots right In the heart of the beautiful town of Blue Ridge, Each tot fronts 100 feet on the main bust | 
‘S street und each running back 250 feet. to | 

the main residence street. 
All of which T will exchange for | 

Atlanta property or orange bearing grove 
other vacant, 

all | 

MARIETTA CAR LINE 
WE HAVE a nice, level lot facing car line, and a corner 

lot, that we can sell for $300 cash. It is worth $500 
in gold. About one mile from the river, at Conway 
station. 

MARIETTA STREET 
WE HAVE a brick store this side of North avenue that 

can sell you for only $3,000. 

GOOD BARGAIN on Pharr road, two blocks from Peach- 
tree, with a six and a phree-room house. $5,000, 

W. E. WORLEY 
415-16 EMPIRE BLDG. 

DILLIN-MORRIS COMPANY ~ 
ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK BLDG, BOTH PHONES 4234. 

$5,000—DRUID HILLS SECTION—We have a new 7-room bungalow, 
Has furnace heat, hardwood floors, beam ceiling, stone front, tile 

bath, sleeping porch, large closets, big lot, ete. See us about this. Will 
make good terms. 

— 

$250 CASH and $30 per month will buy a 6-room bungalow in Inman 
Park. Has furnace heat and well worth t..e price. 

— 

$2,900. WILL BUY a beautiful 5-room cottage in Grant Park section. 
Faces car line and only “a block from the park. This is a modern 

and up-to-date little home in every way. Terms $125 cash, balance 
$20 per month. No loan to assume. What more could you ask for? 

———_—___--—— — 

WARE & HARPER 
724-5 Atlanta National Bank Building 

$2,550—Located on a good street in the Grant park section near car line, we 
offer a splendid six-room cottage, built about a year and a halt ago by 

owner for a home, and the arrangement of the house is as good as one of 
twice the value. The lot is 50x150, east front and has beautiful shade trees; 
it has water, gas, porcelain bath, etc. The attractiveness of this propos: 
tion fs the price. This fs really a $3,000 home, but owing to the fact that 
owner is making change, he is offering it at the sacrifice price of $2,550 on 
terms of $550 cash, balance $25 per month. This price is for this week otily, 
and if you want a genuine bargain at once, see this. 

oN 1 
tre 

home 

- 

‘One improved, the 

(CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN.) | Bive Riage, Gan HG. Willingham." “| 

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 

over and will be as good as new. 

can be put in a fifst-class apartme: 
10 ROOM HOUSRS: 

it Ninth street .. .. 
Fifteenth street. 
Juekson street. 

| | | 
| 
| 

147 NL Jackson street... 
9 ROOM HOUSE: 

S. Forsyth street 
Capitol avenue... 
E, Eleventh street... "> re streot 

805 West Peachtree . .. 
ROOM HOUSES: 

nt. 
125, 
3 Currier street 

pring street... Moreland. 
7 ROOM 110} 
1: 
391 S| 

APARTMENTS 
WE HAVE at 44 E. Harris street, some nice apartments of five and six 

rooms, that we can rent at reasonable prices. They are being gone 
See us for prices. 

WE HAVE one apartment left in the Robert, corner of West Peachtree 
and Peachtree Place, on the first floor, with six nice rooms, and one 

of the most modern apartments in the city, with every convenience that 

B. Nortl 

Myrtle 

ast 

a9 NORTH FORSYTH STREET. 

No Honterard 148 Westminster 6. ROOM HOUSES: lis, apartment, steam heat .... ieoela "arent apartment “in good stape 
N. Jackson street . 

bh avenue. 

street... 

nice up| 

venlence, 
Mr. 
Prices from § 

Hart. 
10 $3 

‘APARTMENTS 
THREE AND FOUR ROOMS, wall beds, wall security safes and every known In the Boscobel and Buelid, corner Euclid ave, and Hurt st. ‘Pits neighborhood fs of the best, surrounded’ by the handsome homes of Me, ery apartment fronts the street, and are the ideal apartments 

modern _con- 
Inman Park, 
Candler and 
of the city. 

in | 

E 

x renee : ranging in price from $3,000 up to $10,000. Most of these peoplé 
EMER eas viata HOUBES — have the cash, and want to buy before September. List your property’ 4 
83 West Cain street... s, 3 bo fietraneigs with us for quick results. , 

178 Routh Pryor street... Joe : $ rooms /: ® $ STORES. HAVE ALSO SIX LOANS for private money, amounting to $1,500 to $5,000 = 
219 PEACHTREE ST., near corner of Cain street at 7 and 8 per cent. on property of good value. 

LOFTS Our connections pay highest price for good PURCHASE MONEY NOTES 
67% East Alabama sfreet, second and third floors. “LET US SHOW YOU.” 

FITZHUGH KNOX, riven reo HOLT 1613 Candler Building 971-2 ‘Peachtree Street 3 Phone 19 | —_—_ 

The choicest, lot on the street, 
one of the prettiest 

$2,450—Moreland avenue vacant lot, 50x190. 
Moreland avenue has recently been paved, and Is 

streets on the north side. - 

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES 
WE HAVE the money on hand to buy first mortgage 

purchase money notes. If you have the notes we ! 
can handle them for you without delay, on a good basis. 
No commission. ‘ 

M. R. McCLATCHEY 
CANDLER BUILDING, 

Phone Ivy 5220. 

Fulton County Home Builders 
WE'LL FINANCE your building idea. 

for the la you select; we'll draw your plans; we'll build the 
house. We'll then meet your reasonable requirements for repayment 
We are building for scores of others—why not for you? 
WE ARE BUILDING all classes of houses, small and large bungalows 

and palatial residences. Our different inspectors, with their re 

We'll help you secure or pay 

spective foremen and mechanics, are each qualified for their special a 
class of building. Let us show you. 3 

Fulton County Home Builders # 
E. ©. CALLAWAY, Pres’.t 

BEN J. PADGETT, 
829-20 Candler Building. 

erintendent 
Sup 

of Constroction. 
aR. Phone Isy 4674, 

Iw. 

J. W. DOBBINS & CO. 
312 PETERS BLDG. BELL PHONE M. 2126. 

$6,500.00, LESS THAN FIVE BLOCKS UF TERMINAL STATION, lot 50xti? 
facing two streets, three houses, rental value $66.00 per month. Will exchange for South Side property. What have you? See Mr. Runyan. 

7 

$4,509.00, SEVEN ROOMS, good location, lot 150x275; terms $500.00 cash 
$25.00 per month. Will exchange for two story 8 or 9 room. See Mr 

Nash. 0 
GO OUT AND LOOK at 103 Stonewall St. and see Mr. Woods, unusual I 

“Bargain.” } 

$450.00, EAST LAKH, lot 50x166. Wate: and sewer. 
25.00 CASH, $5.00 PER MONTH. See Mr. Woods. ] ——w 

LISTINGS. LISTINGS. LISTINGS 
WF HAVE A DOZEN CUSTOMERS on our list wanting homes AT ONCE, 

~~ APARTM 
40 ACRES 

WE have an extra goal farm of 40 meres, 1% 
miles of Austell, on the main road, It has a 

geod new d-roum “house, barns, et: 
fs level and in high state of cultivation. 30. 

KEK & CO. 1115-16 Fourth 
Bank Bidg. Phone Main 613. 

FOR EXCHANGE—FARMS 

queaeencgenasiaincsiiiesmmaran : 

‘The tand 
This | 

National | 

— 

ENTS FOR RENT 
AT 803 PEACHTREE 

IN THE HAMPTON COURT, at the above location we havera 
beautiful 4-room apartment with storage room at $50.00, and 

| five rooms with storage compartment for $60.00. All conveniences, 

Empire Trust and Safe Deposit Co. 
APARTMENT MANAGERS. 

— 

FOR SALE—TIMBER LANDS 
W0,000 Toei ot long leat pine ia Polk coum 
ty, Fia.. 3 miles trom railroad, wilt 

agreed estimate for ($3.00) one Collar per ‘thousand feet. Terms CC. Campen, Way- cre. Gay 
a 

influence of Journal Want THE 
Columns extends to people in 

the home are both i 

‘well om 

all walks of life—business and 

193 SPRING ST.—We have here's first-th 
FOR RENT--FIRST-CLASS APARTMENTS 

loor apartment, 1x rooms, w: m youn tences, steam best, flestclass Janitors service, close Walking dnteneen orice gone 1 distance. Price $00. 
25 SPRING 

Janitor’s service. 
and ¢ 

ST—Aa apartment with six rooms, with all 
‘This i an A-1 residence ‘tection. wi De leased’ for twelve mouths at the rate of $47 

SMITH, EWING & 

— ———$_____ = = ————————- 

22 3-4 ACRES ON PEACHTREE 

MAIN 3903. 

ROAD FOR $3,200 
THIS IS a real bargain. It is worth every dollar of the price for farm- 

ing purposes; and everybody knows the results from acreage tracts 
along Peachtree road. This, like others, will soon sell by the front 
foot, and it has about 800 of them. It also has a tenant house on it. 
No. it is not located within the city limits. It is just about as far 
out, figuratively speaking, as Buckhead was a few years ago. It is # 
beautiful site for a country home, and no property has a better future 
as an investment. 

J. E. McCULLOUGH & CO. 
614 EMPIRE BLDG. 

—— =i aeeeote 
WANTED—REAL ESTATE WANTED—REAL ESTATE 

WANTED-— NORTH SIDE HOME 
WE HAVE a purchaser for a two-story house of seven or eight 

rooms, on a good North Side street, ranging in price from 
$5,500-to $7,500. Let us know what you have at once for imme 
diate possession. 

HAAS & MacINTYRE 
LIMES LL ICT Me us



THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. 

WTHEREAL ESTATE FIELD 
wal Work Started Friday on Walker Street Development, 
snd Grading for Tracks Begins Monday—One Building There 
9 Gost $125,000-Edgewood Avenue, Ponce de Leon Ave- 
que and Other Sales—Building and Other Notes 
yeusl work was started Friday on} tic was handled by Forrest & George 
Maker street. industrial develop-| Adal, 

eo when workmen began to tear| , , (OTHER SALES. 
houwes now standing on the right Stee eceatiing has sold ‘tor D. H. Strauss to John B. Richards 250 Glenn- wood avenue, a #ix-room cottage on a lor 560x125, for $3,200, and for a SM Wilson to W. P. Outeauit, a vacant 1c on Josephine street, 453x136, for $1,00 PONCE DE LEON SALE. The Robert A. Ryder Realty compan. 

has sold for A. N. Sharp to Arthur Harris, 524 Ponce de Leon avenue. The 
consideration was $11,000. 

This is a — two-story, 
house on a 

the spur track, which will 
the of the Walker 

through to Haynes 

my of 
jgend throuK 

day steam shovels 
for the tracks, the 
ving already been 
which will be used 

hern and A, Be aa. 
jaid witein thirty 

The tracks will 
about $25,000, 
that 

fa, and the atly by the 
will eight-room 

of | 
jouncement 

the 
Ernest 

offielal 
wen started 
sit Friday 
ocr of 
(opel 

ndicate 
Duncan, secre- 

behind this de- 
the treasury department 

Atlanta, Richmond and Mempb' 
cording to this advice, received $750,000 

4 syndicate owns nearly 2,000 feet | cach. 

{iio ‘This frontage will be, tm-|state, who will use it in financing the 

a treet frontage nee on North Mofeland avenue; a 

VALUE OF BUILDINGS. $5,000 one on Williams, and a third one 

Mica’ oh wilt ost g126,000, It Matters are getting easy. Incidentally 
ete ct conctete: éonstrietion, three 1abor 4m, eiiptos nd the material men 

. and 300 feet long. Ket business. 

foe nce eure Qt welt in| PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 

Mh Join other property owners in do-| 8%, 28 feet, northwest of Ashby: street, 43 
a strip sufficient for widening ‘gent Bake le Lik wat wide aioe 

ee g s | and Turner's Ferry road, 432 feet northwest of 
eee CoD 4 Sd conteying | Mkuby street, 43x121. August 10. 
Papers have kon i 2 “4 | $600—Same to sam L west side Mayson 

: 7. August 10. 

atreet. 1 a cast: of Tlowell | sereet, 203 feet west of Maytov and Turner's 

FOR RENT—HOUSES 

ymond Robson 
‘Atlanta Phone 1881. 

FOR SALE 

W. A. Fos 
Bell Phones 1081-10; 

FOR SALE 
TH TH SIDE, betwean West Pe 

treo and. Spring, we bave of the nice 
mes of 8 rooms for the pr 

& “high-tone” neighb 
$1,500 enals 

IT'S 80." 

FOR RENT 
Linden 
Pulliam 
Rates avenue re 

TR, $40.90 
30,00 

per month. Georgia avenue 

Teavily wooded Iand, Some ponerse 
timber About” a mile from cat 

intain. Cheap for $50. aD 
exchange Atlanta property. 
"a 

a Lucile avenue 
Dundee 
Howell Place for 
Bells it 

REQUESTED to. Insp Kadgewood ave ee Avent Mebonongtiy, Deen tir 
elevate Hardee street, Kirkwood 
Must be eR, W401 E. Fatr. bs Brlces and easy ternis We will “submit |git, Hi—gop Cherokee avenue, “apartment 2 

— — eR. 196 Cromte 
7, awion atest, at the come [Oe Hak Bath 
a Greenwich. One binck from Lucite avenue [GR 1 —1a2 Waltehali Terrace 

var line. Attractive Caltfornia bungalow. Out 108 Mansfield eine 
awn loene nell. Better” taveatignte Fe ites Sp cuierte 

MAIN NORTH SIDE Pryor avd Crumley, flat 
au S:toom brick yencer |S-Rt. H.— 41 Orleans : ae 
floors, furnace, stat Rl H.-- 18 Brooks avenue 
Inge’ inclosed’ sleenting 1-960 Cherokee, apartment 

fat combination fixtures. This 1 Lena. street oc. + 
Tnot be market very long for I —Routevard | DeKalb 

resent price on terms. See H.—435 Spring, apartment 
on E.R W144 Mghiged 

IF YOU HAVE MONEY TO LOAN WE CAN PLACE IT. 

BLEASE AND TREASURER 
IN HOT ROW OVER LOAN 

South Carolina “Broke’’ for 
First Time Since Hampton's 

Election in 1876 

(Special Dispatch to The purnal.) | -COLUMBIA, 8. C., Aug. 22.—Governor | 
Blease and State Treasurer Carter wefe the prinojpais in a stormy meeting of 
the sinking fund commission endeaye: ling to straighten out the tangle In the matter of the state loan, Treasurer Carter returned hotex to the xovernor with his name erased and Bleuse stated he wan going to send the loan controversy to the legs Islature in a spectal messaze and “giv Garter the devil.” The state is “broke” and the treasury absolutely depleted for the frst time since the Democrats redeemed the state under General Hampton in 1878. 

AUTO OWNER SENTENCED | 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER | 

the six! 

jocinted Pros | TRENTON Cente? »aadison | Pastor of the First Baptist church, who | 
B. Perrine, of Highstown, XS. J. con | Wl Occupy his puipit Sunday after an| WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 22.— 
victed of manslaughter for running his | SBSeRe® Of several weeks, ASiee. ontare~. Se eiecten st the brent: automobile into an automobile truck, a Sent, Major Charles ® \Georss, retired, was today sentenced to eighteen| is relieved from duty at the New Mexico months 49 the work house, | D Jeollese of agriculture ‘and "mechanic Pertiies wake atieied. Ge tiate (eeke arts, agricultural collese, New Mexico, 
drinking when thé automobile he was | eaths and Funerals and will proceed to his heme. By di- 
driving collided with the truck.  Jo-| WDHB. Wylahartc Who. wae wentod dates ~ ST ESE | sen 4. Price, infantry, is relieved trom rear of Perrine's car, was thrown out| ,,. , MRS. JOHN CARTER. duty at Purdue university, Latayette, and killed, The funeral of Mrs. John Carter, who| Ind, ‘The name of Captain Howard L. = died Wednesday, was held from Poole’s|Taybach, ‘Twenty-third. infantry. is 

puevideie shacingy, coesctni@a Gots | ee hare ene ie Clark, retired, is relieved from duty a 
ae rogers an early h lay morning. Blees’ Military academy, Macom Mo. By fomere 16 1. Same Ae ees 2 |direction of the president. Captain B. mac MB HENRY Yammnovans, | Siection oF the prariaant Captain 

| who died ‘Thursday was held from. the | Member of the general staf corps. ‘The 
| residence, 201 Kirkwood avenue, Friday | ™e Of Captain Arthur L. Conger, 
| con ‘street, 410 geet north of Peuchtree road, |Morning ‘at 9 o'clock. ‘The interment | Pishteenth infantry, ts placed on Mst of xIS7. August 6, 1912 

$11,600—George “J. Dexter to Atiant 
tate company. Lot north side Elgewpod al 

ast of Howell strest, 

| | 

$8,950—Peuchtree Heights Park company to | 
Charles T. Hopkins. Lot weet side Peachtree 
road, 300 “feet south of Wesley aveuue, 100s 
400." August 21. 

J. R Smith et al. to W. P. Dela 
prierre and C. M. Hudgins. 63 lots in iand Tot | 

in land 
$4,000 

28 Fal 
DEED TO SECURE DEBT 

$9,497—Mre, Tilllan"S, Farris etal, to Dil 
lin-Morris company, 60° Penn avenue, 30x150 
fect; August 12, 

MORTGAGES | 
Mrs. Anna Bradley to W. A. Towers, | 
tur stret, SOx1IS feet: August 20. 

Georgia Hollingewortt' to 
pany. lot south sie, Rank 

strbet, 200 feet east of Arnold street, 30x19 
feet; August 

BUILDING PERMITS. §3,000—To G. W. Harper. 454” Willams, 
build one-story frame dwelling. Day work. 

S40 HH. Clark, 181 North Moreland, to Dulld two-story frawwe dwelling. Day work. 
C. S. Harleman, 49 Chesgaut, to 

story frame dwelllug. Dar work, 

to 

FOR 8? FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

B. F. BURDETT REALTY CO. 
43-14 EMPIRE BLDG. BOTH PHONES 2099. 

™ ACRES IN NORTH FULTON, fronting 2,100 feet on paved 

road, 25 aeres woodland, three large springs and beautiful 

building sites. Will make three or four desirable country homes. 

Bargain at $125 per acre. Terms. 

8,500—BRAND NEW, 2-story, 8 rooms; furnace heat, two baths, 

hardwood floors, birch doors; modern in every respect. We 

wll this on terms of $40 per month, with good cash payment, to 

tight party 

01 to] To A. 0. Woodward, Marti 
alterations, Day work. 

$200— fe. Brown, Peachtree, to ere 
steel byliding, | 

'$750-—To R. Euelld avenue, to 
add. sind alter. Day work, 

$350-—To W. W. Trace: to bniid 
house in rear, 
ToT. HW. Bi St, Charles 

avenue, to build one-story frame dwelling. Day 
Little, 83 La France, to 

A.M, hall 
contacto 

to erect electric 

inthes to. 
332,536 and 838 

August 
Fiorenc 

feet 
Mrs, Gi, 

“COLLINS BROS. & DAVIES 
4-15 EMPIRE BLDG. MAIN isil. 

6ROOM bungalow on north side that is one of the 

prettiest homes there. We have a special price 

of $5,000 for a few days, and it is worth investigating. 

Reasonable terms can be arranged, and if you are 
looking for a pretty home let us show it to you. 

DREWRY STREET—We have two of the best lots 
on this street, which has just been cherted, that 

ae cheaper than any on the street. They are near 

Highland avenue, and are two beauties, in this excep- 
‘onally fast growing section, Call us up about these 
ind we will be pleased to show them. 

m9? 
“THE TEST OF TIM 
Below we offer three {nvestments that are 

good examples of the class of property that Is 
flways salable, always in demand, ond which 
Ie never affected Conditions’ caused by 
speculation, or. inflated values in non-ineome 
Producing property. 

These Investments are in good sections,” will 

| 
| | 
| 

AUBURN AVENUE 
INVESTMENT 

ELAND AVE. MOK ~ HOME 
S THE best part of the street near Buctid avenue, we have a pice six-room bungalow, on lot 

Sa175. All modera convenuietices. Remember this is tn the old part of Moreland avenue, 
Meee Noe bom J where the shade laps Over the street from sidewalk to sidewalk. 

ILSON BROS. 
Wl EMPIRE BUILDING. MAIN 4113, a 

PMOTHIS tigure f the awe lest fe Leon avenues It hax pe homes on Ponce lite lovely rooms, also pal Foor and two splendid sleeping posshes. The lot is perfect, pe elevated and plenty cf shade, Tecan make terms fo “Ut ey 
ANEW and never cccapied aivroom bungalow, on @ pretty elevated lot. Thin te Mey arranged, living room and dining reom has ‘beam cellings. Modern i every war, furnace alreaily Installed, can give you your own terms. 

CLAUD E. SIMS Ci 

“ASK MR. BABBAGE” 
: © James st.), Ivy 1561 

Tas TRN VENUE. the requisites of a “goed Duy,” namely: Tt 
BURN AVENUB._ | ,,%u° ScSeri ues a sieeny tectkse ‘ot $90 pec SSE ey PSN ——$—$—> | ontaS™bes’ a gond "speculative salves telus 

R NI o ‘S O SE I $6 c 0 Jn the ‘Terminat Station’ district and only, three 
ING ST. LOS N 000. Sa ens ak tee oe 

7 Sia _provecty is pear “Davis street, oa” a 
NOSE IN, 00 Spring. near Simpson, a real money maker, 25x08 fest, at $6,300, Buy tbls | ote gt 100K} reo houtes and ah sL000 ashe balamee’s years aud wake $2,000 Im spring, 10ls. Get wise t | <ore" for" ong “ms ee 

bas a steady, me income tbls 
Jor $07. ‘These facts assure a steady enhance 
inent in value, the property in the ‘meanwhile 
bringing In. substantial income. Price, 
$2,000, _ Terms, 

NO. 116 N. BOULEVARD 
CORNER OLD WHEAT 

THIS is a 12-r00m house, rented to two fam 
ilirs at $36; lot is 63x90. Right tn 

corner of lot 
re. Sowmebody ongbt to bug this 

n make rent-paying investment. 
000, 

GOOD RENTING PROP- 
ERTY 

corver propesition that has all 

» 

WE OFFER & 

FORREST & GEORGE 

ADAIR 
TATE—Sale or Exchange REAL EST. 

¢ main Decatur car Ine, and in the 
and new bungalow of six rooms and bath. Granite foun 

bot water, and In fact 
‘S50 for’ automobile, 

. within one 

‘ATE—Sale or Exchange 
TS NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL 

NSUBANCE co. 

chapel 
Was sent to Temple, Ga., for interment. 

‘CHINESE THREATEN 10 
BOMBARD GERMAN SHIP 
Southern Revolutionaries Claim 

. Gunboat Fired on Rebel 
; Position 

BERLIN. Aug. 22.—Adviccs received) 
by the German foreign office today from 

| Nanking, China, Indicated that trouble 
[is impending between the German naval 
| officers and the southern revolutionaries, 
[who threaten to bombard the German 
consulate and the German cruiser 

\iemaen. 
|The insurgent leader sent a letter to 
| the German consul ut Nanking declaring 
that the Emden had bombarded the rebel 

| position in Lion hill and announced 
| his intention of retaliating on the Ger- 
|man cruiser and consulte. The consul 
| denied the allegation. 
|The German armored cruiser Chan- 
‘horst has been sent to Nanking. 
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. FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1915. 

Seoressrecsesoseeooeoseoers Moudows, Who resiened to accept the sur 
ARMY ORDERS DR. C. W. DANIEL, 

rection of the preside t, Captain Harri- 

Friday morning and the body| placed on the list of detached officers 

Fish. Ga., for fnneral and interment at | 

detached officers, and the name of Cap- was at West View. s 
|tain B. Enochs, general staff, is removed 

Jou. HAMP. |therefrom and he is assigned to the Penetdaae Beanchamp, the | Hishteenth infantry. By direction of the 
infant son of Mr, and Mrs, J. P. Beau-| President, Captain Solomon P. Vestal, 
champ, who died early Thursday morn-| retired, and Captain Edward N. Macon, 
ing was held Thursday noon, at Indian| retired, are detailed as instructors of 
Creek chur The interment follow-| military drill and tagtics at the Mount 
e1 in the chureh yard |'Tamalpais  Military'Y academy, San 

— Raefael, Cal, and the New Mexico Col- 
MIDAS HOLLINGSWORTH. lege’ of Agriculture and Mechante Arts, 

The body of Midas Hollingsworth, | agricultural college, New Mexico, respec- who was drowned at Austell, Ga., Wed- | tively. 
nesday night was brought to this city | 
and interred in Oakland cemetery Fri- | : 
Gay moruing at {1 oclock. | The fu-| > 
heral services were held at the grave.| Claw Hammer Used as 

1. HUGH WILLIAMS. \ Medical Instrument J. Hugh Willams, the. four-year-ola | 
si of Mr. and 3 Fr. Wil-| 4 I Pe See eee ee oy put! TAMPA, Fla. Aug. 22.—Perhaps for 

scheme a Gea bates as 22 Hay- the tirst time‘in the history of medical 
food avenue, Thuraday moon. | The body | xctence a claw hammer was used ats 

Ainerat “was held ‘privately, at the [local hospital today: x a medical’ in: 
ve in West View cemetery Friday |Strument. — Willie Long, = negro, was ares A aes brought. to the hospital, with a ‘knife ning at 10:3 blade four inches tong sticking into his od ee pecktoie arinie thee ts ae uataoent 

Mrs. &E ie Conley, aged 3 years, | RESTo. dict at the. residence, 315 Peeples| The doctors tried every ordinar: 
street, Friday morning. The funeral will | Means to remove it without avail. Ft 
be held Saturday morning at 10:30 from {Rally the claw hammer was brow 
the Church of the Incarnation and the | into requisition, a board placed ac 
interment will follow in Oakland ceme- |the negro's back, the claws of the ham-~ 
tery. She fs survived by her husband.) Mer adjusted beneath the knife handle 
Benjamin Conley: by her parents, Mr.|and the blade drawn out just as one} 
and Mrs, J. W. Mitchell; by three broth- | might draw a nail from a box. 
ers, and by four sister 

ye Oia HOS pats LAD CAME TO VISIT; NOW 
The body of Mr. Oscar W, Thompson, HAS FRACTURED SKULL who died Thursday morning was sent Friday morning to Macon, Ga. for 4 terment. Funeral servicés were hela| Nephew of State Official Suf- At the reeidence, 19 Hast Cain street, ’ : earlier Friday morning, Mr, ‘Thompson fers in Fall From High 

var t! eling auditor for the Western | ‘S 
Union ‘Telagraph company. He was| Wall 
& member of the Second Baptist chureh, | 

Knight ‘Templar and a member of th 
tonal Union, He is survived by his 

wife, three sons and two daughter 

Says*He Spent Five ; 
Days Thursday Night 

At Police Station 

Yancey Lovelace, the seven-year-old 
nephew of Jno A. Copeland, deputy insur- 
ance commissioner of Georgia, lies in a 
local sanitarium, suffering from a frae- 
tured skull as the result of a fall from 
the high retaining wall around the Marl- 
borough apartments at the corner of 
Peachtree afd Pine strets, last Thursday 
night 

The little fellow came to Atlanta a 
few days ago from his home in Brewton, 
Ala., to pay a visit to his relatives, who reside in the Marlborough. The boy 
was playing on the wall, which is seven 
feet in height, when he lost his balance, falling to the cement pavement below, 
his head striking the hard surface. 
_, Attracted bythe noise, Mr. and Mrs. 
Copeland and others living in the apart- 
ment rushed to the scene and the uncon- 
scious form was picked up and taken 
to a hospital. 

At 2 o'clock Friday attending physi- 

A’man about forty-two years of a 
who says his name is Ed Hogan and 
that he is an actor from New Orleans, 
is lodged at police headquarters charg- 
ed with being insane. 

He says he arrived in Atlanta Thurs- 
day morning, coming here to marry a 
Miss Maric Bird, but a search by the 
police does not reveal the whereabouts 
of such a Miss Bird. 

He was arrested Thursday afternoon 
at Five Points by Detective Ed Harper, 
after several passersby, mostly wom-|Cians stated that the child showed some 
en, had complained he stared at them| improvement and stood an excellent 
offensively. chance {or recover: 

After Spending one night at the po- 
lice lockup Hogan Friday morning de- 
clared he had been in Atlanta six days 
and had spent five whole days at the 
police station Thursday night. 

It is charged that Hogan went into 
a soda fount at Five Points and asked 
a soda clerk for a nickel and when 
told nickels were not given away there, 
began to treat the clerk to @ silver 

his own 
was res] 

COLUMBUS TO CELEBRATE 
LABOR DAY AT BIG PARK 

COLUMBUS, Ga,, Aug. 2.—Columbus ts to celebrate Labor day in an elaborate manner this year, extensive plans and 
Preparations being already under way for the event. Wildwood park has been se- lected as the site for the principal exer- 
cises which are to be given under the 
auspices of the Federation of Labor of 
Columbus. 

It was announced by the program com- 
mittee today that detalls were being ar- 
ranged rapidly and that the entire pro- 
gram would be completed and out by 
next Tuesday or Wednesday. Many tn- 
teresting features will be on the program 
and a number of prominent labor leaders 
from other cfties will speak. 

FIFTY MINERS KILLED 
WHEN ELEVATOR DROPS 

BANGALORE. India, Aug. 22.—Fifty 
miners wer killed today when the cage 
in which they were riding in the My- 
sore gold mine fell to the bottom of the 
shaft. 

and greenback shower from 
pockets. His money, however, 

authorities 
communicated with in 
disposal. 

Grade Crossing Fight 
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) 

ROME, Gd., Aug. 22—A big fight is 
being made by citizems of the east side 
against the proposed grade crossing of 
the tracks of the Rome Railway and 
Light company across those of the South- 
ern railway. An effort is being made to 
have the city council pass an ordinance 
forbidding grade crossings, and the propo- 
sition has been made tb erect a viaduct 
over the railroad trackg, with the clty 
and county. the street rallway company 
and the Southero Railway company shar- 
ing the cost 
— 

Statistics Show That People 

Who Eat Meat Are Suscep- 

tible to Typhoid Fever 

have 
regard 

been 
to his 

Known liver stimularit. Its action ts gen- tle, yet effective. It draws water to the alimentary tract, flushes stomach and bowels, washes away the undigested 
meat particles and removes the danger of fermentation, The blood is purified through the renewed activity of the liver. 

JACOBS’ LIVER SALT does not eaus 
nausea and Vomiting: no dangerous aft er-effects as with calomel. Don't take an inferior substitute; many imitate 
the name but cannot produce the same 
natural. flushing action of the genuine 
|JacOBS’ LIVER SALT. At all drug- 
gists, 2c, If your druggist cannot sup- ty you upon receipt of price, full 

fe jar mailed postage free. Made and 

‘The death rate of Typhoid has been} 
10 per cent fur mary years. Even if 
the patient recovers, there is danger. 
‘Weakened constitution, languidness, loss 

of energy, and other after effects. 

In a majority of cases typhoid fever 

directly traceable to an inactive liver 
which has left masses of meat particles 

j undigested in the alimentary cahal. This 
mass putrefies and sends out death deal- 
ing poisens, to result in typhotd feyrr. 

EXPRESS MESSENGER 
WAS OUT FOR GOOD TIME 

Confesses to Theft of Money 
Package-Ready to Pay 

for His Fun 
(Special Dispatch to The Journal 
WAYCROSS, Ga, Aug. 

E reets, 41x123. | and the ‘of Cap’ a the discretion of the commissioner i ts, 41x129. | ull pide hee Ao Harrison (J,| bakin was arrested and brought to Way : es scieds cue iee 
Annie M. Cox to Mrs. Anna M, oAU 5D GRIF ice, infantry, is removed erefr as 2 ‘of | 4 Dart of land lot 45, In the strict of 

Same’ property. October 4,12, a PACUIN DS eee and he ts assigned to the Twenty-third | 708% today to answer to the charge Of | patton county, Gn. beginning at a point oa 
o—Mrs. Anna M. Sutton to Provident The body ot ' + line Griffin, why | infantry and will join that regiment. By stealing a money package from  the|the north side of Decatur street, two hundred 
association, Samé properts. October 1, |@led Thursday morning, was sent tol direction of the president, Major_D. H,|Southern Express company while em-|8P4 sx And seveo-tenths (206.7) feet oust from 

ployed here as night money clerk. 
He has admitted 

not know the amount taken. 

months ago. 
press company is given as one 
why he took the money. 

ment and is now ready to 

WILSON BARRED FROM 

y for it. 

gress for Permission to Ac- 
cept Statue Denied 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—Passage of 
a senate resolution authorizing Presiden 
Wilson to accept a bust of 
Pitt, the gift from American women i 

Republican Leader Mann. because 

sisted on his objection. 
President Wilson recently 

giess for authority 
Many constitutional 
was not necessary. 

to accept the gif 
lawyers 

BS 
DAY IN CONGRESS. ba 

pS 
SENATE, bal =| 

In response to the Sutherland # 
resolution, Secretary McAdoo * 
submitted a report showing ¢| 
nearly $10,000,000 would be saved # 
by importers holding goods in @, 
bonded warehouses for the new ‘| 
tariff - 

Consideration of tariff bill re- + 
sumed, Senator Warren making + 
a vigorous attack on free wool. | 
Lobby investigating committee | 
continued its hearing with in- @| 
auiry into the tariff commission +) 
today. - 

HOUSE. oa 
Lobby committee's inquiry on 

attempts to influence joan shark | 
Dill action. . 

Representative Murray (Mas- 
sachusetts) before’ interstate + 
commerce commission urged ac- 
tion on his resolution for infor- © 
mation on the Pennsylvania an- + 
thracite mine ownership. * 

Library committee favorably + 
reported the senate res6lution + 
authorizing President Wilson to 
accept from British admirers a 
bust of William Pitt. * 

Adourned at 1:02 p.m. un- © 
tit noon Monday. a BS 

+ 

22.—Follow- 
ing his arrest in Savannah for failure 
to pay an automobile hire bill, B. 

the theft but does 

Lakin came here from Indiana several 
The poor pay of the ex-| 

reason 
He went out 

for a good time, according to his state- 

GIFT BY REPUBLICAN 

President’s Request to Con- 

William 

gland, was blocked in the house today 

the bust should be placed in| rom which onler of sale ienued, the White House. Mr. Mann declared 1. Log. 
the White House already was crowded | CONNALLY. 
and insisted there was room in the ROBERT KR. SACKSON, 
Smithsonian institution or other” gov- Comumissioneis, 
ernment buildings. He proclaimed a | = 
profound admiration for Pitt, but in- tara 

asked con- 

declare it 

ALIEN RESOLUTION 
~—DFFERED IN HOUSE 

Clark, of Florida, Directs That — 

House Be Advised on Cal- 
ifornia Situation 

WASHINGTON, 
tative Clark, of Florida, introduced a 

| resolution today directing Secretary 
Bryan to advise the house whether any 

| Buropean, Asintic or other governments 
|were seeking to colonize any portion 
of the western hemisphere, and if So 
what the United States had done under 

| the Monroe doctrine to prevent It 

New Teacher Arrives 
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) 

ROME, Ga., Aug. 22-Pdof. A. N. Swain, 

of Adel, . arived in Rome today and 

\ig at work arranging the curriculum of 
| the Rome grammar schols. He has been 

| elected principal to succeed Prof. vb 

| perintendency of schools at Dalton. Ga. 

COMMISSIONERS’ SALE 
GEORGIA, Fulton Connty.—ty_virtae of so 
verter issued from Fulton Superior Court © 

the Munday of March, 1012, ‘dleceting Ox a 
foarte, ‘To cave at Mary J. Yane 

metus Jobat Wancey,. No. 38018, 
Shirt" ter shake sale of the berotnatter 
Secitea “property, ‘we will. sext, on the 
Tuesday “in September, “1013 
rouse door’ tn Fulton. county, Georgia, 
the Tegal’ bours af cale, to the bighest Didi 
for cath, the following” described property Serived ta separate tenets and to be sold ya 
rate tracts or ail of auld tracts together, 

a 

Hillard street aod ruuning thence 
north aide of Decatur street twenty-elgbt 

three-tenths (28.3) feet: <9 im a port 
lg direction one bundred 
(10) foot alley: thence west 
side of sald alley twenty-eight 

[tenths (28.8) tect and 

feat to a ten- 
aloog the soutir 

‘antl | eight 

rr) 
engineer, 
missioners, 

Reing part of Iand lot 45 in Fulton county, 
18th district. Georgia, beginning at a polat o 
the north side of Decatur street, 285 feet east 
from Hillard street, and runolag thence east 
along the north side of Decatur street 28. 
eet, thence in northerly direction 100 feet 
tos ten (10) foot alley: thence west along the 
sont of sald alldy 28.8 fect and thence 
south 100 fect to the beginning polat. lot 4, ax per plat of R. B. Ralley, C. 
Deceinber, 1011, made for said commissioners, 

8. An undivided one-fourth Interest in a part 
of land lot of the 14th district of Pul- ton county, Georgia, beginning at a pola the east side of Kortresa avenue, 398.5 south from Buena Vista avenue, and ropntug thence enst 150 fuet to a I0-foot alley. thenee south ou: the west side of said alley 104 feet: thence west feet to Fortress avenue, and thene DE the east side of Fortress av- enn to the beginning polat. Sale made to confirmation of court 

on 
foot 

t 

n 

t 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
pes rises sana Nena 

t | GEORGIA, Fulton the County—To 

Even after only a casual 
reading The Journal Want 
Ads command a great deal 
of interest. 

The reason, as many Jour- 
nal Want Ad readers  de- 
clare, is the reliability and 
speedy action of the Jour- 
nal Want Ad service in com- 
parison to every other 
method of reaching the 
whole buying public. 

There are always special 
chances a plenty to be had 
through Journal Want Ads. 
Immediate household needs 
are satisfactorily met and 
the whole buying public is 
instantly reached. 

Journal Want Ads are part 
of the new commercial serv- 
ice which the business world 
is giving to the public who 
appreciate their inestimable 
value. 

It pays to keep in close 
touch with Journal Wants at 
all times. 

or Atlanta 423. 

that Overcomes even 
Worst Cases. 

go Skulking Away if you 
use 8. S. S. 

and bridge of the nose. 
structive to the tissues of the skin. N. 
external treatments will overcome 

in the blood supply. The only know 

famous blood specific. 

vessels and glands in the skir. 

used in its preparation. 
and insist upon having it. 

zealous clerk to larrup the atmosphi 
in eloquence over something guaranteed by Jacobs’ Pharmacy Co. 

JACOBS’ LI SALT is the greatest Mtianias—-{ AAvt), k! * T2888 3 weware of au 

Interest in Wants 

Some Want Ads are inserted free, 
in The Journal—see first Want Page. | 
For charge ads, ask that they be sent 
for, or telephone them to Main 2000 | 

Here is a Home Treatment 

Lupus or any other Skin Disease will 

A tiny pimple spreads to the side of 
the face and often covers the cheeks 

It is very de 

28 the cause of lupus is from impurities | 

method of cute is to get the blood sup- 
Ply under the control of §. S. S, the 

Its action is 
quite remarkable and has direct influ- 
ence upon the network of smli blood 

Not one drop of minerals or drugs is 
Ask for 8.8.5. 

For illus- 
trated book on skin diseases write 
The Swift Specific Co.. 183 Swift Labo- ratory, Atlanta, Ga. Do not allow some 

Court of s#id County: The petition of W Tumiin and George W. Tumlin  respectfans shows: ' 1. That they desire for themselves. thelr ar soclates nnd. succrnsors, to ‘be. locorporated, abe made a body “politic under the ‘ome aut st Gf TUMLIN: BROTHERS COMPANY. for the pe: Hlod ot twenty. (20) seats 
The principal office of said company shalt be in Af tanta, said ‘state aod county mtoreeatds it petitioners “desire the “right. to ‘establish Dranch offices and places of bnsineds withiu, tht state or elsewhere, wheucver the board of aie olders “of & ‘Majority of toe 

ock may so determine. - The purpose of sald corporation ts pecunt ary’ guin to Iteel¢ and’ its shafebolders. 4. "The objects for waleb the corporation 1 formed ar 
(A) Tol buy, sell or otherwise to deat or trattic in’ cigars, ‘tobacco, elgarettes, pipes. aod merchandise generally of all Kinds sod descrip 
(B). To. éatablinh, operate and matnta stores for the purpose of dispensing’ soft dria Of all. descriptions whatsoever. 
(C), To manufacture cigars. _elgarette: 

pipes and all other similar articles or thelr a cessories; to manufacture and sell aytups apd all other articles incident to the sodawater bust- 
(D), conduct 

rant business. 
(By, 

pera! lunch and restau. 
‘To acquire. 

‘or sell real estat 
ever wherever located. 

{P). To hold for Investment, or otherwise to 
‘use, sell or dispose of, apy stocks, bonds, pur 
chase "money ‘notes or ‘any other property, pes- 
(G), To lena 

own, lease, orcupy, nse, ane 
of every kind whatso- 

money and to take aus form 
of security therefor authorized under the laws 
of this state, 

3. ‘The capital stock of the sald corporation shail be fifty thousaud ($50,000) dollars. wre 
the privilege of increasing the same to the sum 
Of one hundred thousand. ($100,000) dollars by 
@ majority vote of the stock, sald stock to be 
Aivided toto shares of ove ‘bundred  ($109.00+ 
dollars each, sixty per cent of the abount wn 
capital to be employed by them has been act 
ually pald In. 

itioners desire the right to have the sun- to sitid stock pald in money ot prow 
be takeu at a fair valuation. 

Pétitioners desire the right to sue and to 
be sued, to plead and to be lunpleaded, to bave 
And Use a common seal and to make all neces 
sary bylaws 
or things that 
ful carrying © 
of indebtedness tn 
incurred. Iu the coud 
corporation and to secure the same 
security deed or other form of lien under the 

[existing laws. 

jo of a majority of ite stock 
‘They also ask tor 

avy tin » do so by a ote oF 
two-thinds of its stock outstanding at the time. 

S. They desire for anid corporation the right 
‘of renewal when and as provided by'the laws of 
Georgia, and that it have all other rights, pow. 
ers, privileges afd immunities as are incident 
to like corporations under the laws of this stat 
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray to be incom 

porated under the name and style aforesaid wrtn 
the powers, privileges and immunities herein 
set forth and as are now or may hereafter be 
Allowed a “corporation, of stinlar character ua 
dee the Inws af Georgte. 
SHEPARD BRYAN 
BROOKS, Petitions 
Filed in office this the Ttu day of August, 

1913, 

MIDDLE 

ARNOLD BROYLES, Clerk 
GEORGIA, Fulton County—t, Arnold Broyles 

‘clerk of the superior court of said county, au: 
hereby certify that the foregoing (s @ true ‘ann 
correct ‘copy of the application for charter 
Tumiin Brothers Company as the same appea 
on file in this office ts 

Witness my official signature and the seal of 
said court, this Tth day of Augest, 1915. 

(Seat) ARNOLD BROYLES, 
Clerk Soperior Court, Fulton County. Ga. 

————————— 
J. & Donaldson, G. P, Donaldvon ond J. Mf. 

Dobbins. to. whow was referred the petition 
for» uew road, to be known as Aodrews ave- 
Die, the same beginning at a poimt where the 
Tine dividing laud lots 113 aut 100, of the 
Uith district Fulton county, 
tree Road, end ruoping thence sloog sail laod 
Jor line for a short distance apd thence through 
the northeast eor-er of land jot 113 acd the 
fast balf of Ixnd lot 114, to Paces Ferry road, 
Said new toad to be 50 feet wide, baving made 
@ favorable report under oath as 3 
fitton, this ts to notify all persone t 
tition will be grented at a session of the 
commissioners of roads aad revenues of Pul- 
tou county. to be beld wt 10 o'clock #. m.. 
on Wednowlay, September 3, 1913. If no goni 
end sufficient cause to the ‘cootrary in show" 

elby Smith, chairman: Clifford L. Anderso 
R. ‘Furman, T, €. Waters, W. T. Winn, Rowds Felton, and. 

Ga 

fo | t, 

n 
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Foot FORWARD 
INSTERS OF 

A SPOON, & 
APIS AY 

2 TOOTHPICK. 

‘BOOBS ABROAD.—54y Goldberg 
THE CARLSBAD CURE IS SUCCESSFUL IF YOU DON’T GET SICK TRYING 

Copyright, 1918, by R. L. Goldberg. 

Buy ANOTHER, 
AUTOMOBILE 

BREAKFAST IN) & 
SSE STORE 
KEITTO A 

OoBvECT OF THE 

Bese 2 1S To Look AS 

SICK AS FOSSIBLE — 

ANYONE CAUGHT SMILING 

\S Lecked UPON AS A 

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER. 

WHCLE 

HERE- THES 

TEMPERATURE 
1s ONE-HALF 

WHY Don't You 
HAVE YOUR MUSTACHE 
SCENES OFF 7 IT 

BACK 

TO GET WELL. 

THE SCIENTIFIC 
NAME FOR, ny / ('M. THE GUY 
MENT (Ss “THE CARLSBAD 
Clout "— \F You sTicK-to 

IT LONG ENOUGH Nob ARE 
BOUND TO LOSE 

THIS ALL MAY BE 
Good PoPE FROM THE 
DocTORS POINT CF VIEW 
QuT (IT RAISES oy 

DEUCE WITH A 
FELL ow’s 

4 
ate? HANG THEIR 
BATS ON THEIR 
CoATS To SANE 
THEIR. STRENGTH 

A DEGREE 
Too HIGH 

LITTLE 

STomach AcHEe, 

NN Ane i 

Taek HOEK) 
BLOOLE Sera TAIN “THAT. 

T once pire 
A MAN WHO WAS 

DERE 

Sev 

M
H
A
,
 

Z
 

T
R
S
 

kp
 G
e
 

THE SAND STARTS 
Tr You MAKE ONE _LITTLE MISTAKE IN Sradee Peis 
DRINKING THe MAGIC CARLSBAB WATERS, Tre MORNING- THE ax You GRE LIABLE TO sPoIl MUSICIANS CAN'T SLEEP, So THEY ; 

EVERY THING « DON'T WANT AKYONE ELSE TO SLEEP, EITHER. 

Hy 
aa
h 

ey. With an army made up largely of 
mercenaries and ex-convicts, a well filled 
war chest is a prime nec 
situation, it 1s belfeved, 

entire delegation that we will approach 
the subject with open minds and that 
we have no desire whatever except 

he has received encouragement in his 
course from at least some of the other 
powers. This deduction comes from’ the 
apparent certainty of those“close to the 

BARTLETT TO PROBE 
SPEER CHARGES FOR | 

WILSON BELIEVES | IAP SOnEL ANUS, HUERTA’S RULE WILL ABETTOR PUT OFF OTICES to discharge our duty and to do even ; 80 he ; ae le Merete raticeste the eminent tol END AT EARLY DATE| saministration that Huerta will last very| dence that ‘Huerta is bout to “see TO NEXT FRIDAY GEORGIA DELEGATION | sna exact sustice to the 9 | DEATEA ie peepee |____ FUNERAL NOTICES 
c =e 4nued From Page 1.) “We will take no steps in the matter! (Continued From Page 1.) It ts no secret among those in the con- oe iets is TR Molntive (Continued From Page 1.) rs = | untess the justifies It| 7 aeavor to lay before the country a| “idence of the administration that Huerta nae = { any a resident 

Was a member of the quintet that en-|P age patos sete and our dui 1| Gnished picture of the main situation. | 18 so°hard up, that his soldiers are not] THE JOURNAL Wants show) known in Atlanta, died Thumed 
ginsered bis Gelivery cornm ites aithow eh 1 esston Ge the] et treoaen : | If this ends Huerta by making it im-| being paid, Xf the Dow ere oe ope | business chances — investment|~ night at 8 o'clock at te 

TO BE NATURALIZED OTE RAEESS eee Pee ©} tion is offered in. the hou: possible for ‘him to raise a cent with| stand with the United States it will not sys * dence near imyrna, He wf B apers in the case, is without power| will be given full opportunity to pre “ be possible for Huerta to raise any mon-| opportunities of many kinds. survived by hin wife and Thaw has been advised by certain Of} jist at this time to make an official in-| sent his side of the matter to the com-|Which to maintain h ny and his ‘ sunsel, it was i today, to = ene gir - went he BNC Or Fie Minster, overnment, the pre will not — soeeeess| daughter, Mrs. Andrew Bra his counsel, 1 igat The house of mittee on the és ; —__ = = = of, lems & C The te ace Betisieas: eee ane pl apnoea year grieve, He believes Huerta and all oth- socriven “Will ‘be hel Ratcenagy Rca CRTATae wean node sonia peavedt sp yhiincce gy case tinct bs Tepubis. should be" condemned’ by thi A ing at 11 o'clock at Black's che ject. ‘This, it was held, would prever ida; will be ¢ today remained silent ‘concerning  the| TePublic CRE aires ital Marietta, Interment {nae is deportation of the house. 1 arges in the special examiner's re-| World in a w SyAg ly Leet ay ti . emetery, Marietta, Ga. Thaw this morn: } 2 . a] port and it was imposible to get fur-| Method of securing control of a govern- h 1 d le ae Pak a ents aa «foabty wall be ortared by a) Roel end 10 wee lnponiule. (0) set 19F lien daaanitie for men with small and large, ee lishevel ollar awry a sr 4 S 1 ocd tions wu reneral ch It would appear that the president f Benjamin Conley, Mr. and Mrs. Jp a further investigation. ery 
a . taring, His breakfast, laid ow so eee published. It is re-| thinks it will fnish Huerta, To those narrow feet. W. Mitchell, Mrs. Jno, 1. Conley, Mf beneh for him, had not b A ay BEANS. N-| ported, that some of these| who talked with the president today he and Mrs. Ross Pettis, Mr. and Mrj He sald again It is recognized generally in Washing-|are of a sensational nature, and it is| reiterated his firm determination not to r Tom Miss’ Maude Mit 

he sande bye dese Lae a ier interest ue -ve:| 18 he knnwee ad he Gide uel vee wore end’ Tamnca wiichetttad on th nian, 5 Judge | cent’ imps kane Sidely the uewelot hin deterssination woe atent and) 2 conic Me We nace sais 
i ; Georgia sa Gearelnne Je wha ycen the [ie Viedestad cinta anol ons pacts Sete toe he Con a onde sc abit0 from the’ Cheon ok ae Rx. NGI” MOTE Sree se Gee ane ; ee SE Se sae -Metal Ca x eT 1 ; motive for the tmmigra-| against federal istrict judges tor the! PROGRESIVES TO CALL it ;would be necessady for the United | cn 4 usegaisy tmrecmant st Oskiel ae q the impeachment motion to be offered by a States to intervene with force of arms in! se he. follow: entlemen wil avin. the fect| congressman sate iy whisn REORGANIZATION MEET|Stesico.° Neither aia he at this tne en-| ‘ + | det as pantbearers! and. meet at 4 nat he nek en trisdictlon, ut : Bhiet wissen’ or ame al er pair Duclos ot Hater. bom geainbtte Giteiege ireentians cf done bation lot Ti cae at ; amaran He Mf the Geo! nything of t e : her, MW. Mr 

{ elacayistnds : Syed neat Ravers] “115% Republicans identific thing to effect, it is the bel ove “in. Minn that their o 
constituer tion’ committee si These Shoes were regularly sold by | * 

us at $3.50 and $4.00 
demar 

if the evidence —_ 

SPEVIAL NOTICES. as re onal committee, the question of calling See. ick! wir are nig orp ware | Come Qsic. Relaacy come manteation which Con-)” phe original plan was to call a ‘meet- a ul r a FUNERAL PARLORS Te ih ianeenteto cs tiling of the national commiittes within a 4 99 Marietta St. rls maneirdli Aas sixty days of the adjournment of con- : Phone M. 1847 Atlanta 41) was yet I Know. nothing of -thols ‘ ~ 27-29 none = ‘ charges inst exce} . A ANDON hand influence. from| CHANECS Auth cept Whitehall BARCLAY & BRANDON 00 xereised to. prevent| NM Bs HSU Ciao orice, aa the | wuxnmat, Directors, are now iocate i bm own heme os pa promi take ald npel| Fog em home, 246 corner Baker, A rt 8 ml [think that I can say. for’ the| mote lance sof ne z i muar leta EOE oe —_— SS eG Bg ee: 4 ham. de denies tm bu ie an dar : | Bonds for Sale 
1 at the Feauext of District Loose Leaf Devices The City of Blackshear 

4 ahd Nip calilee the immigration ath Drawing and Artist’s Materials | Borie ot $00 16 alee tk itie Desks, Tables and Chairs Dea besinping ‘ i Filing’ Devices and Bookcases fanuery and Ju i Bryan Wires U, S, ‘Opers Chairs: Powa na Beteot Desks OF lace ee | Cannot Act Safes, Vaults and Steel Furniture . by compet \ WASHING NOE AC | Stationery and Office Supplies enired eaae Se | = Scare an taady Sent the ¢ ‘Tue Orrice Ourrirrens” MC, MeALPIN, City Clerk. i Thi Thaw FIELDER & ALLEN CO. Care the Biaclanear Banks, whinhs ints preens Rereet ab ineaine | ATLANTA, U.S. A. 
plic of Canadian immigration a _ PA a T S | CRESS 5, | th | 

; tutor Picture Plays ; t the Canadian | ineh asked t 
| aon "coed / | SAVOY 

Glynn Requests Thaw's For E b E ame MAID. Of i MOU { Apprehensiot or Everybody, Everywhere 1 ee a urs te ALBANY, N. ¥., Aug, 2 j - “PEARL AND THE TRAMD," ginor, Glynn today ‘reaue ; Will vinelude taany. ow For workers with hand or brain—for | ee ee ee 
rhaw apprehended to awalt requisitio: On your wagon Fall styles | rich and poor—for every kind of people a pees wien Oe 

SiGyts Gate This is our Standard Open Express Wagon, stands rough A Bargain unheard of fil) in every walk of life—there’s delicious VAUDETTE 
Bryan's Telegram usage, built especially for city merchants. ae Bans refreshment in a glass of polepias y >: aceive der no condition will | # £ i rariller. Not Yet, Received We will save you $20 on your express or delivery, wagon. Our plant Chik eal cha nantned | ) Seerrit eamin uo. 4 _ located in the heart of the hardwood timber section covers five acres with | ( Lamey and Coombs ‘ an annual capacity of over 15,000 vehicles. We are the largest manu- Suit to Or 5 SS ¥ : facturers in the South of business wagons. We build anything from a Order || Montgomery Today in « ‘ | | goat wagon to a three-ton track—our wagons are built right too, every- 
Gepartation ‘prove one guaranteed, We build them to your specifications. |] MISS ANNA VON HOFFMANN 

bea Write us to send you our Special Wagon Price List A containing illustra- | The Grand Opera Prima Donné | cen tion’of the wagon you need and other information. (oe Desc aan able dees thoritte . : A da) 
rit ieeebebed sare a different and better in purity and flavor. A eben pats . ‘or pris The Rock Hill Buggy Company, The best drink anyone can buy. eee yore mane efit ROCK HILL, S. C. Forcing Dad “Back %0 Thaw We “THE GIRL AND TH 

: ‘A Great Wrong 2 Be sure to get the genuine. 
Ask for :¢ by its full name 

void imitations and 
substitution. 

NATIONAL SUKGICAL 
INSTITUTE Q 

) 

“A GREAT SUCCESS OF Extra Pants # “A HOME TREATMENTE FE REF tire 
not) You Will Never Have Much Se-} ‘te system. this work cures 90 per cent 

Whenever | ez for the Troatmeat of - 
you see an |f, DEFORMITIES . 

Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

Send for free booklet. 

ESTABLISHED 1374 () 

Give the deformed 4 / 
children a chanea / {/ 

Send us their t 
names, we can 
heip them. a 

‘This Institue Treats Club Feet, ae 
eases of the Spine, Hip Join’s, PUSe 
Sis, ete. Send fur illustrated eate@® 

72 Sewts Pryor S:rect, Atlaata. & 

Se 

THE index finger of opportusit 
| Wants. 

j 4 | of all troubles . 

‘ FRANK COLLIER HANGED FOR ROBINSON MURDER 
vere Sickness, If You Will Fol- | ,D% VERDIEE'S Liver BASE win clean out your work the 
low Your Doctor’s Plan of |} #¥ the same time: why walt un 

Keeping Your System Clean. 

systen 

you are bed-ridden to take the pro; 
treatment? 

DR. VERDIER 
= by thousands ai 

LIVER MEDIC 
LIVER EASE tried 

er of] me repens machitiery of the system ts work- 
‘xecution | ®@ hard all the time, there is never any | was without un 1. Collier] It UP on the organs’ of elimination, the wilt be given & bis funeral from his| first thing your doctor will do in any @other’s house on Sunday. |ease when you call him is te clean out 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS. ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS ¥. E PERRYMAN AND J, C. 107 Peachtree St. GET A BOTTLE FROM YOUR DRUG- 
GIST. It is guaranteed; price, 50 cents, 

(Aart) | 
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